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3.— Coinmleeniy

ting

during

or

tbe

up
the

meat supplied to the army

war.

Today he made public statements from
Swift & Co.,
Libby, McNeil A Libby,
and Nelson Morris A Co., declaring that
tbiy employed no chemicals In the propa™ cion of beef.
Commissary General Kagan this afternoon gave oui f jr publication additional
to orlttolsm
relative
corresponoence
of
passed by Gen Miles upon the quality
the meat supplied to the army during the

BOOTS 1 SHOES
will toon be aniiouticttl.

Drilling

li.

on

ABE PREPARING TO RESIST

it a letter from Msjor Blaok who
General Miles, chief commissioner
oflioei during the Form Rloan campaign.

AMERICANS.

First

w.is asked as to the CDrreotne** or a statement attributed to G.*n. Miles that 1VO.OU)
pounds of oanned beef had been conlilt reply was as
dunned in Porto Rioo.
follows:
of
to
communication
“Replying
your
relative to board of
December 31st
survey 1 have the honor to state that I
find no report of boards of survey on refrigerated beef or tinned roast beef among

LA GRIPPE.
HOW TO PREVENT IT.

“INSTANT RELIEF’’
NIGHT AND MORNING.
While it is not necessarily dangerous
itself, the tendency is to pneumonia
and all should see to it that its fangs arc
not fastened upon them.
The circulation needs to bo quickened,
the system toned up so as to enable nature to assert herself and throw it off or
ot

better still to prevent it
altogether.
Brown's Instant Belief has been found
to be a specific for “la grippe” and if
taken In a little cold water upon rising
in the morning and retiring at night will
prevent your huviDg "la grippe.”

dec27dlmlstp

DYEING,
CLEANSING,
STREET.

ty“Kld Gloves cleansed every day.
THE

NATIONAL

BANK

of Portland, Maine.

Surplus

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicit, the accounts of BunksMer.
cauttle Firm., Corporation, and
individual*, and is prepared to furnish Its patrons the bet facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Inleiest Paid on

President.
Cashier.
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PHARMACY.

#
,

Cokkscbews,

.....

Folding Tooth Bki siils,

25c
25c
25c, 50c
5-, 10c
25c, 50c
5c to 50c
25c
5c

10c,

luc,

QriLL Picks. .....
10c
Dental Floss.
octo25c
Tweezeks, ......
Any of these arc mailable.

H. H. HAY &

1

SON,

M1UDI.E .STREET.

NOTICE.
The undersigned desire Co announce to the public that they
have formed a co-partnership

moist

air,or

some

little

change,

HAY’S

Match Safes, ....
.....
Key Kinos,
Nail Files
.....

guard
Damp feet,

little more
exposure,

(

Mihkorh.5c,

i
f,

a

U

\
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L

are

and

you

down with

pneumonia. Take

no

chances with such a
dangerous foe.
You may not have
the grippe hard, but
there’s always danger of pneumonia.

fgrtlBud, Jon.

1800.
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eherra

Pectoral
Ij

is the great prevent- 7i
ive of serious lung

if
At disease.
It’s a
fcj prompt and certain
under the tirm name and stvle 7/ cure for the Grippe,
of BENJAMIN SHAW & CO.,
Your hacking cough
for the purpose of continuing | j
the real estate business previously conducted by the senior member of the firm.
The business will be continued
it the same office. 51 1-2 Exshauge St, Portland, M
BENJAMIN SHAW.
WALTER 11. DRESSER.

:

the moment
you’re off
your

CONVENIENCES
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to

spring just

I POCKETABLE

Combs.5c,

a

mt

It’s

^tiger!
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at

lurks

there

SETH L. IARRABEE.
PERLEY P. EURNHAM.
JAMES F. HAWKES
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
M WbFtflstp

Z
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Grip

In that tickling
cough of yours

I.IBSXTOKS:

CULLEN C CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS
HENRY S. OSGOOD

To Land Unarmed—If Armed

Say They Will Be
Gen.

They

Uncontrollable—

if
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the
soreness in your
chest passes away,
Your escape from
stops

at

if pneumonia

once,
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Miller In Command of the Ex-

neighboring

Negros

*
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Intenlews and Correspondence Invited.
II. EATON,

Permlnto*

TKKATY GOES TO SENATE TODAY. islands. In spite of tbe efforts of tbe United
Washington, January 3.—The treaty of States cruiser Balitmore and tbs gunboat
at Paris will be suu- j
peace negotiated
with search lights
Arizona to soare tbe
milted to Congress almost on reoonvening
Is still at
—probably tomorrow. Although a tempt- Tbe Spanish gunboat Kl Cano
ing opportunity offers for the presenta- Iloilo, bat as her status Is not defined
a most forcible argument for tbe
tion of
It Is undershe has not been molested.
speedy ratification of tbe treaty, in the stood that she is destined to go to Samto
on
of
a
ringing
message
snape
Congress
the subject President McKinley decided
boangan, a town of tbe Philippine Islands
to leave the presentation of the merits of on the sontbwest extremity of tbe Island
the treuty to its friends in the benate.
of Mindanao.
Accordingly the treaty will go to the lat
Tbe American troops are restless and
ter body with
the briefes* possible mesthe rebels are drilling on the beach mornsage of transmission by the President.
and evening.in full view of the AmeiilG CONTRACT FOR CAR 1 RIDGES. ing
which le still afloat.
“TTondon, January 8.—It is announoed rican expedition
were emThe California volunteers
that the Kyuotli company has commenced
making 1U,0QU,0U0 cartridges for the Unit- barked on fonr transports today, but their
ed States at the rate of one million week* destination Is unknown.
The natives here are quiet, bat watch_
ful.

crouching

THOMAS

committee on legislation.
The report of tbe oommlttee appointed
revision of the flab and game
for the
It advised
laws of the state was read.
that all previous laws be repealed and
placed In one ohapter for tbe better ref
erenew. It advised the moose low be left
unchanged with the exoeptlon of having
tbe punishment for the killing of a moose
In oloae time left dlsoretlonary with tbe
Judge, whether It shall be Imprisonment
or a large Una
The close time on caribou was advised to
be lengthened to tbe
same as the moose.
The law relating to deer would be
changed so that close time would oome
AnDecember IS Instead of January 1.
other change suggmted Is the allowing of
.ns deer to be killed by eaoh sportsman
In beptember on tbe payment of a Uxed
sum. Tbe sale of ruffled grouse and woodThe transporoook would be prohibited.
tation of game birds and all sorts ol game
would be arranged more satisfactorily
A lloenee fee for all
than at present.
camp proprietors would be asked. On

of a fee responsible persons
wonld be allowed to deal In ths bides of
The other changes
deer and other game.
pedltton 1* a Veteran Fighter.
In regard to Ush were of a sectional naas It
Washington, January 8.—Tha new* ture, and do not affeot the law
stands.
In Washington regarding tha
received
There was qnlte a little opposition to
ha .......
If hu maHa ♦ h. rhll.attl
attitude of the rebels at Iloilo and vicin- the
change In the moose law and to the
or to what extent they are correct, etc.
officials say shows that the relations killing
of deer In beptember, but both
Qen. Miles says: “This subject should ity
Adjournment
be referred to tbe Inspector geueral of the between the Americans and thosa with were
Unally approved.
at the
army with directions to make a thorough
whom they are dealing are mueh strained was made Tuesday, January 10,
and rigid investigation of the whole matHon. P. O. V lottery was
btate House.
and the commissary general will and It will require tact
to
avoli a
ter.
re-elected
president, and CoL K. C.
huve an opportunity to be beaid."
The Information received here
collision.
Farrington was re-elected secretary and
COMMISSION WILL INVESTIGATE.
Qenerai treasurer.
this afternoon indloates that
Washington, January 3.—The war inveslanded the American troops.
WITH
tigation commission has decided to make Miller has
CONNECTIONS
RAILROAD
a
Manila, January 8.—Advices Just rethorough investigation of the oomMACHLAS.
beef
furnished
the
made
about
the
a
rebel*
at
plaints
ceived from Iloilo lay ,tbe
This town, which
campaign*.
army in the expeditionary
Macblaa. January
the aotlon
on Hatnrday ratified
Summons was made today for the e*'r>ear- meeting
for many yeara haa had no other maans o(
before the commission next Friday of a delegation which assured the Ameriance
to other placet save by
of Major Daly, tbe chief surgeon ut the cans that they might land unarmed, bat transportation
army headquarters at Tampa, prior to the if tLj latter landed armed, the native* boat or team, by the opening of the new
departure of the bhafter expedition, who
Washington county railroad,haa been connmde a vigorous report,forwarded by Hen. would be anoontrollable.
nected with the through railway lines to
The
Mil* es. In oomdenatlon of the meat.
It Is further said that every preparation
Portland and Boston.
Swift Packing company of Chicago will Is
made for resistance upon tbe port
being
la* heard next Monday in defense of these
The company
operating Mm new line
of tbs rebels ond that reinforcements ore
Its first trains on sobedule time yesran
supplies._
and tbe
from

Deposits.

Cl'I.LE>' C. CHAPMAN,

Them

Native* Have Given

arriving

FOSTER’S

CAPITAL,

SAID TO

special

BROWN’S

CHAPMAN

—

AMERICAN TROOPS ARE
papers.”
Following up tbe Inquiry into the alleBE RESTLESS.
gations against the quality of tbe roast
beet furnished the army Uen. Kagan says

USE

13 PREBLE

Arriving From neighboring Islands.

Reinforcements

my

examination to
he
directed a
meat tbe minute he
be made of all tne
reThe first
r>eard the first complaint.
port to come to hand was from Captain
and Commissary K. K
Hutchins who
he bad examined the beef
stated that
and fonnd It of good quality muoh better
than he handled in the Civil war.
Tbe last of the letters relate to the Issue
Gen. Mllss and Gen.
raised between
Kajian as to the authorship of a certain
newspaper criticism upon the army supplies and includes Uen.Kagan’s letter and
Gen. Miles's reply.
Gen. Kagan quotes the Interview attributed to oen. Miles in which he charges
that the beef made the soldier sick and

Will Protest

Against Sending Cus-

men's Flab and (Jams association hold Ha
annual masting at tbe Stats House totoms to
there were many at tbe
day. Tbougb
State House the attendance at the meeting was limited. The report of lbs secrewas In
favor of a lloenee open all
tary
ONE OF WORST FEAvisiting sportsmen and a smaller fee upon POLICY WAS
the resident sport men to help defray tba
TURES OF SPANISH ROLE.
tne state promotion of tbe
expenses of
The report was referred to tba
game.

luMap Paper* ■ay*

•

*

•

terday

between

Washington Junction,

Calais and Kastport, leaving Washington
Junction on arrival of the morning train
from Bangor.
The train brought the mall which left
Boston at 7 p. m., the night before.
By the new connection passengers can
leave Calais and Kastport at 3 p. m., and
oomnecting at Bangor with the evening
train for Boston can reach the latter city
at an early hour the next morning.
SOME UNWRITTEN WAK
Chicago,
Soaneberg,

BISTORT.

A. Von
German mill'ary attache to

January 3.—Major

of Japan, the man who oartbo empire
rled the message between Admiral Von
Dledrlohs and Admiral Dewey, by which
permission was given for the transportaGeneral Augustl from
tion of Captain
Manilla to Bong Kong on a German war
vessel Is In Chicago.
Major Sonneberg says that Admiral
Dietlrlch asked
permission to take Augustl to Bong Kong, and thle wae given
upon the condition that the Spaniard give
not to bear arms agalnet the
hie word
United States, which he did. He says
there was no 111 feeling between the two

The American expedition at Iloilo consists of a signal detachment, battery V of
the 18th lMgulars and
the 6th artillery,
It Is commandtbe Blat Iowa regiment.
alreteran
fighter, and
ed by (ien. Blillsr,
arrived oil Iloilo on December *3 on board lleels.
He speaks well of tbe Amerloan volunthe transports Pennsylvania Arlsona and
Newport. The expedition was oonvoyed teers and says next to Germany, Japan
In the world.
by the U. H. cruiser Baltimore and an has the best drilled army
to
more personal matters he
Turning
auxiliary gunboat.
said that he was on Ms wav to Washingletters to Seoretary Alger and
ton with
THE WEATHEK.
Be would spend a few days
Gen. Miles.
in WushlDgton and then would go on to
Bcrltu to report to hie own government.
I
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Kxplatne Why 1*

Be

In-

entire

custom#

emelpts

an

ICntlre

Revolution

ef Onr

Bnetnrss to Tsh* Manila.
A— At the yearly ban
Merchants' Association of
Boston, at the Vsndome tonight, a number of Interesting addressee on tbe future
policy of the country were made by gentlemen of prominence In national affaire.
Both (Idee of tbe question dealing with
tbe oountry'a new possessions were dlsoueeed In an able manner to tbe edification of the business men of tbe olty. Tbe
guests of tbe association, outside of tbe
•tats, were Senator Firkins of California,
of Misand Congressmen DeArmond
In tbe absouri end Boutelle of Maine.
sence of But. Wolcott the commonwealth

Boston, January

qnal

of

the

for themselves.
Mr.
them up In
Boutelle said, In part:
"We have beard a good deal Intimated
about thle
Philippine question, but 1
confess 1 r ovr never beard anything said
I have not yet
about it until tonight.
heard from anybody auy reasonable suggestion. and I cannot conceive of any.
why we should annex the Philippine Islands.
"I confess that I aui an antl-lmperlhave been a good deal of a ReI
nllst.
publican In my day. In fact, most of my

Cumberland County “Intlooence” Was
Very Much Diluted.
So It Will Not Be Represented
Railroad Committee.

MUCH

WORK

IN

SHORTTIME.

sary to

*

Appointment.
I

January 8.—Benjamin PresBelfast,
Haseltlne of this city la dead, after a
long Illness, at the age of 68. He was
well known In the west, where for 35
Afterwards
years he engaged In mining.
and until four yean ago he was a member of the firm of Dnw, Hardline A 0a,
Florida, ship owners
of Jacksonville,
and dealen In produoe and loe. He leaves
a widow and two sons, a brother, Charles
Haseltlne, president of the Belfast A
Moosshead lake railroad, and one slater,
Mra Oeorge F White.
cott

ROCKLAND SCHOONER

DAMAGED.

Gloucester
Mass.,
January a—The
Rockland
freighting aohooner Oregon,
ran Into the schooner
Mary Cabral while
getting under way near Ten Pound IslThe coaster lost her
and this morning.
bowsprit and the other sobooner came
out of the oolllsloo with a broken foresail
and a loss of her main rigging.
REMAINS OF A PORTLAND VICTIM

BELL’S

|

there Is

a

possibility

Got

that

a

message

may

All The En-

All the Candidates
dorsements So None of the Candidates
Got Any of the Jobs—Interesting Reve-

Obtaining Political
Preferment-Legislative CauEast
cuses
Sight—1The Cumberland
Councillor Fight.
lations As To methods of

(??EC1AL

Augusta, January
of

prominence

have

riiBSS.]

5.— All

from

the
begins here

talked about

Mature whloh

I secured letters of
endorsement for it
recommendation from members of the
men
long
day
members of the Govstate committee,
all parts of Maine
ernor's Council, und nearly ell the state
session of the leg
ofllclals and prominent lawyers, manufactomorrow and

TO THE

linns all

wholesale

the

turers and
about the men who are
I should say that in all there were
state.
nominations, committee places
Then at the time of
.00 or 800 of them.
The Augusta house office
and offices.
the dedication of the benate ohamber
corridors buzzed
and the State House
Mr. btetson told me that this supper!
with talk hour after hour.
Among tho
with
Influence
him.
no
bad
orators and listeners beside the member*
he
man
the
He
said
appointed
of this legislature were many who bad
of
have support
P.
must
George
Among the topics
served in past years.
Wesoott, Governor Cleaves, Fred K.
one heard them discussing was tbe SenaDow and Clarence
Richards, Fred N
torial question. It does not appear at all
I hen I got the support of Meears.
Hale.
be any opposiwill
there
that
probable
Messrs.
Richards and Cleaves.
Dow,
tion to Senator Hale lu the caucus, but
I
Dow and Cleaves wrote to me and
talk
about
of
undercurrenr
Is
an
there
forwarded the letters to Mr. btetson.
had
have
done
what
opposition might
Richards wrote directly to Mr btetarf
<■
ther .been a leader for it to rally around.
btetson told me
Last night Mr.
alloat.
of
stories
sorts
There were all
bud
Plummer of Portland
backing
Littletleld had
One man got it that Mr.
Mr btetson said
the railroad committee.
When asked
announced his csndldocy.
he did not propose to go into Cumberland
Littletleld
promptly
about this. Mr.
leave the
und should
county politics
denied it. He said emphatically that he
make up of the comcounty out in the
done nothing of the sort, adding
had
mittee.
that he did not believe any of his friends
“Last November Mr. Stetson told me
He
wanted him to make such a contest.
that if I did not receive the appointment
said he did not look for any contest in
to the rallroud committee 1 was entitled
the caucus.
to the chairmanship of both education
Then in tbe talk, it was learned that
and finance, but now I understand that
Hon. George M. Seidels of Portland will
Mr. Manley wants to be chairman of the
he chossu a member of the state commitfinance committee ami I have been turned
tee tomorrow to huccued tbe mte Hon. K
I told Air. btetson last evening
down.
Dudley Freeman. This is in accordance that I did not care to have say further
havMr.
Seiders
usual
with tbe
custom,
discussion of the matter with him. Any
endorsement of tbe
received the
ing
other appointments he intended for me
Chairman
Manley
county committee.
he might place at the disposal of Messrs.
would
committee
said tonight that the
Mauley and Wesoott.”
more
to

particularly

over

have

that^^^

meet at fonr o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
Mr. Mauley r>< that the actlou of the

in the contest which resulted In the
President transmit- part
Westbrook, Windham
enactment of the
A session of tbe
ting the peace treaty.
Harrison electlo railroad charter.
and
will be held on Thursday but
Senate
Mr. Burns wanted to go on the railroad
Is a movement looking to an adthere
committee and he expected barring that
journment from that date uutll the folto be obalriuau of the tinaroe committee,
This plan will be anlowing Monday.
tie now expects neither place and as to
tagonised by tbe friends of tbe Nicaragua the railroad committee Mr. Stetson who
other Senators who are
and by
canal
as speaker will appoint it says that Cumchampioning special measures.
berland county has endorsed so many
There will be two months to a day of
candidates that he proposes to leave the
tbe session left from tbe date of reconlu reply
vening, end the time will ba fully occu- county out of the list. It is said
would not be too
members
pied If belf tbe work Is to be done that Is that two
planned. None of tbe regular approprla many for the committee considering the
tlon bills have passed the Senate and the
as a raitroad center,
river and barber bill Is to be added to the county’s Importance
regular list this session. None regard ihia reaaou was given by one gentleman
the treaty uf less Importance than the
tonight to explain the fact that lectors
and It will be pressed
appropriation bills
uad been written by Uovornoi Cleaves
when
them
with
along
reported practicaland others supportly without regard to other measures of air. tfred K. Richards
magnitude which will press for oonslder- ing both Mr. Burns und Mr. Plummer.
.tlon In the (Senate during tbe settslun.
Meanwhile Mr. Burns is outspoken and
The Nicaragua oanal^blll will take precedMr. Plummer does not refuse to be In
ence but there will be nrgent pressure In
while Mr. Stetson will talk
behalf of tbe Hawaiian government bill, terrlewed
the anti-scaping bill and tbe Interstate briefly.
oommeros bill to say nothing of the probMr.
Burns thus told his story for the
abilities ooneernlng rasasures for tbe Inof tbe standing army and of tne PRESS ooriespondent “I applied to Mr.
crease
Stetson for a place on the railroad comnavy.
The Nicaragua canal bill will oommand mittee and he told me tbul I must have
the right of way at the beginning of the
and will hold Ite place If It Is
session
mads evident that a vote oan be secured
appropriation bills
upon It before tbe
and the treaty ere to be taken up
Tbare la a
growing belief that tbe
treaty will not be made the subjeot of
long debate. Nothing lese than some an
furseen emergency can prevent the Senate's favorable aotlon open it at the ores
So far as th* opponents nave
snt seaalon
a plan, It Is to 1st tbe treaty
go through
and than davote themselves to shaping
r
legislation consequent upon Ite ratltloi
tlon.
They may offer tbelr amendment
against
committing this government
Makes the food more
an attempt to exercise sovereignty in tbs
Philippines, but they do not expect it to
become a part of tbe document

he received from tbe

Stetson—

Speaker

This Was The Fiat of

OKUBRKD TO HONOLULU.
county committee had been oertilled to
him and that there would be no contest.
Washington, D. 0., January 3.—SecreLots
to
Do In Two
Has
Congress
Another matter of Portland Interest is
Logan today cabled orders to tbe
tary
Honoluto
»t
Oallao
to
proceed
Oregon
Months Remaining of Session.
the councillor contest between Charles
lu, taking the distilling sblp Iris with
Cook, Esq., and William J. lvnowlton,
The Iowa was ordered to San Krunher.
It was learned this
boilers and
to make repair* to her
cisco
Esq., of Portland.
will
January
3.—Congress
Washington,
to
replace a broken cylinder bead. With
afternoon that Mr. Cook was likely
accordance
with
the
steamst
Celtic
In
the
reconvene
her will
today
go
supply
the
tbe support of at least 10 of
bave
Tbe
nod thj colliers Sclnala and Justin.
resoluthe
b
of
liday adjournment
ermsj
Oregon will get orders at Honolulu to tion. The Senate will reconvene and Im- Republican m ©labors of tbe county deleproceed to Manila If tba situation does
nut
change In the meantime. The gun- mediately adjourn for tbe day as an act of
The most outspoken man in the throng
lias
also been ordered to respect for the memory of Senator
boat Caatlne
Morwas
Representative 'ihurston S. Burns
Manila.
rill.
It Is enstomnry not to transact any
ibis is Mr. Burns's third
of Wciitbfooic.
business whatever on such occasions, bat
DEATH OF B. P. HAZELTINE.
iie is the mau who took a leading
term,
OHKUON

on

Indorsement of Five Men Neces-

buslneee

Eut

a—The
Mass., January
Chatham,
Monomv life saving crew have picked up
STERNBERG GOING TO CUBA.
of a human leg and a man's
he bones
Washington,January 8.— Surgeon Gen- snlrt jacket froom the sea. 'The fragment
two
if a body, supposed to be from one of the
eral Sternberg left here today for a
tbe steamer Portland, was
weeks’ trip to Havana and nearby points vlotlms of
military bospit- picked up near the station last
in Cuba to examine Into
night.
the
of
Spanwas
whioh
deeh
facilities
and
decide
little
1
dinging to the
Very
ish hospitals wa fall heir to shall he n*eci
•ones,which were taken to the life saving
hv our troops and what additional hos- station to await disposition of tbe mediThere was nothing about
cal examiner.
pital facilities will be necessary.
the coast to sbow to whom It belonged.
Sweet Herbs, Fragrant
ABBOTT'S
TO LEMAN
Spiers, Delicately Com- CALLED
pounded, Just the Right
CHURCH.
Flavor, Always Uniforms
that's
January 8.—News was reChicago,
Dr
ceived here late last night that Bev
Newetl Bwight Hlllle,
pastor of the
Central obureh In this dty, Is to be oalle.l
to the paaterete ot the famous Plymouth
chtuch of Brooklyn as the tuooesior of
Dr. Lyman AbMtk

SPICED SEM0NIN8.

SPREAD TOO THIN.

System of Government--We Had No

Havana to transmit
each week to that city.
Compliance with lb*** Instructions would involve the abandonment of many neoeeeary
pnbllo Improvements and would throw
10,000 Cubans out of employment.
It it believed that General Wood I*
deelrlout of seeing the President on thla
subject. The members of tha San Carlos
club are In a fever of excitement over the
order.
If we have not any
Colonel Valiants, the Cuban who was Republican party.
are we
nation what
going to expand.
appointed chief of the den d' armlre, Are we
to
Dakota or •oine
expand
going
mid tbe Cubeht had fought thirty year* of the Middle states?
It le utterly unto
American citland
were
of
of
the
this
they
ready
worthy
dignity
policy
against
us to treat a question of this
for
senship
more
it
neoeaanry.
tight thirty years
kind In the way St Is being done today.
The Cubans are making elaborate pre- I don’t know of
anything that has ocparations for a demonstration on Uensral curred elooo tbe declaration of war that
A band will escort
wood’s ilenarture.
has in
the slightest Indicated that the
him to tbe wharf and the members of the
American people are precluded from govSupreme court will eooompany the Mis- erning their own country in their own
•Isalppl down the bey on a steamer, at wav. The
secretary of tbe navy or sometbe expense of the Cubans.
b >dy In the navy department, when war
!hs mass
meeting was held In the was declared ordered Dewey to sail and
plain and wee attended by 8,000 persons destroy the Spanish fleet wherever he
Energetic speeches were made against found It.
This was dictated by every
the policy of collecting money at Hantta- Idea of reaeou and
prudenoe, and he d Id
that
declared
the
Most
of
speakers
go.
ho.
Did
anybody suggest at that time
f.h* nelm-lnla which IK Is now nrnnoeed to
that Dewey should go and oapture Luson
put Into effect had been fought against by or Manila or make Manila a
principality
All were exceedthem for thirty rearm..
Tbe Congress of the united
of a state.
ingly eulogistic In tbelr references to States never gave tne permission to go
General Wood Imploring him to nee his into
the harbor of Manila or capture
Influence with the Washington
govern- those Islands. We were to release Cuba.
ment against a revival of one of the worst
"Our minister to Spain, lien. Steward
General
features of tbe Spanish regime.
L. Woodford, In my presenoe, at a meetWood expresses the emphetlo opinion that
ing Id Boston, said we had progressed to
all customs receipts should be expended a
point where Spain had yielded everyIn the improvement of the provlnoee In
thing the United States demanded; that
which they are taken, witb the exception if the Congress of the United States bad
for Havana as may left the
of euoh percentage
question alone to the President
be
necessary for government expendi- we
would have had a state of governtures, geological surveys and other publlo vnent established In Cuba nnd that withThe local papers
or.'S of that characters.
in three: or six months tbe flag of Spain
again renew their assertions that If such would have possibly come down. No man
If not
an order Is enforced It will mean.
certainly at the time war was declared,
civil war, at least anarchy and riot In ever dreamsd of
tbe annexation of the
the provlDce of Santiago celling for a
Yet it Is said now
Philippine islands.
large force of United States troops.
committed so
are absolutely
that we
that we cannot avoid annexation of these
WASHINGTON KXPLAINS.
not
believe
it.
I believe
1
do
Islands.
Washington,
January 3.—The order of that the policy of Isolation was the polithe war department programme requiring cy that made us grand and great.
the customs collections at Santiago and
"When
you oome to think of It there
be sent to Ha- are
at all other Cnban ports
disadvantage^ In ibis whole
is felt to be absolutely necessary, thing.many
vana.
We are going to throw the protbe interest# of good government requir- tective policy to the winds. The last time
ing that there should be but oue respon- the Presld'dic was here we had a Home
sible head to the customs servloe In Cuba. Market club—with gold letterH on maIt was pointed ont at the war department roon background.
Now we are going to
today that, If Santiago at one end of the have 'the open door policy.’
island and Havana near the other, were
believe we oan settle this question
"1
allowed to keep their oustomB reoelpts, pro- and get rid of tbe whole fuss with Spain
vince- such as Porto Prloolpeand Pi liar del without changing the fundamental prinKlo, would be without funds to make any ciples of this republto, without departing
The officials are from
men
the
traditions of the great
publlo Improvements.
disposed to allow each of tbe military who founded this government, and if we
of the seven departments will only use a little common sense, and
commanders
Into wbloh Culm Is now divided to subon our thinking caps, we will do what
mit requisitions based epon estimates of
best for tho great, free, Intelligent, pacost of such public works as sanitation, triotic.
liberty loving people, under
harbor improvements and road and bridge Anglo-Saxon
laws and the Amerloan
desirable
to
Is
deemed
It
as
building
flag."
undertake.
tbe

Havana, Jauuary 8.—lien. Ludlow hat
be
houses
to
several private
caused
searched for arms. Eighteen rides were
seized at No. 40 Gompostelle street, and
eight rides wyre taken possession of in
a house on Tenientrey street.
The
military commanders are plens«*l
with the honorable conduct of Wen. Castellanos and sympathise with him. They
make a representation to
will probably
Boston, January 3.—Local forecast for President
McKinley suggesting some
Threatening weather, fol- recognition of the Spanish commander's
Wednesday:
conduct.
lowed by rain or enow; slightly warmer;
southwest winds. Increasing In force.
MARLBORO SHOE SHOPS OPEN.
Waahlngton. January 3.- toreoosl for
Marlboro, Mas;., January 3—Another
Wednesday for New England and eastern chapter In the general strike of Marlboro
cloudiness
folworkers was begun here this foreshoe
York:
Increasing
New
when the big fuotory of the S. H.
lowed
by snow turning Into ruin at noon,
and two or three
Howe Shoe Company
night; wanner; brisk to high southerly -mailer restabllshinents controlled by the
winds.
operations after a
company, resumed
shut down of mure than two months.
Local WoatUar Report.
The report made by the superintendent
this morning was to the
Portland, Jan. 3.—The local weather at 10 o’clock
elfeot t at he hal all the help he needed
as
to
the
weather
records
office
bureau
at the present time nud was well satisUed
under the circumstances.
are as follows:
SO
8 a. m.— Barometer,
438; thermomeTROOPS ORDERED TO CUBA.
ter, —17.0; dew point, 0; humidity, 67;
wind. bW; Telocity, 14; weather, cloudy.
Savannah, Ga., January 8.—The U. 8.
thermome8 p. m.—Barometer 30.4&J;
troopship Roumanla sailed for Cuba toter, 91.0; dew point, 14; humidity, 71; ri »y with the eeoond South Carolina regiwind, NW, Telocity, 1; weather, dear.
with the fourth
ment and the Mobile
Mean daily thermometer, 22; maximum and ninth Illinois
regiment. There rethermometer, 90; minimum thermometer.
at this otty the third Georgia
main only
—10; maximum Telocity of wind, 16 SW; regiment, the Maine volunteer artillery
total precipitation, .a
and six batteries of U. S. artillery.

weather:
30
SW,
dear;
Boston,
degrees,
New York. 38 degrees, W, cloudy; Phila3, clear; Wa hdelphia, 33 degrees,
ington, 40 degrees, 8, clear; Albany,
Buffalo,42
degrees,
24 degrees, 8, cloudy;
SW, clear; Detroit, 38 degrees. N, rain;
Chicago,40 degree#,8W,cloudy; 8t Paul,
32
8,
cloudy;
Huron,
degrees
Dak., 6 degree*, NW, snow; Bismarck. 0
degrees, NW, cloudy; Jacksonville, 62
degree*, N, rain.

IkeeM

Means

Santiago de Cob*. January & —General
by Attorney General
Leonard Wood, the American military was represented
while
Mnyor Qulnoy spoke
eommander her*, has cabled far permis- Knowlton,
sion to go to
Washington tar two day* for tbe olty.
and Mayor Qulnoy
Ben, Knowlton
and baa bean granted leave of a beano*. He
for tbe acquirement of
will leave Santiago on board tbs United were outspoken
Senator Perklne was In
tbe Philippines.
Mate* transport Mississippi tomorrow.
tbem where they are.
Tbe reasoa of tha general's departure I* favor of dropping
Mr. DeArmond didn't believe In giving
unquestionably tbs order reoslvsd from them book to Spain, bat favored setting

ARMS FOUND IN CUBAN HOUSES.

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, January 8, taken
at 8 p. in.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given In tbls order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

Means

forced.

II I

Weather ObMrrstloa

That It

Anarchy and Blot In the Previn**—
Mas* Meeting *f Cltlmen* t* Protest
tbe
OrAer—Waahingten
Agalnet

f

THREE CENTS

1899._IgUfK/fJISMt_PRICE

Congressman Boutelle Telia Why He
la an Antl-ImperlalUt.

Association.

■

regulations forbidding

condemnation of any
supplies except upon the finding of a
pro.jerly constituted hoard of survey, be

JttllJfltf Htp

Proposed By

.

ISOLATION MADE 08 HKKAT.

m. WOOD CORING HOME.

Noise Fish and Warns

Havana.

Natives at Iloilo

is

In view of tbe
the destruction or

CHANGES IN GAME LAWS.
Few

MORNING, JANUARY 4,

WEDNESDAY

MAINE.

Augusta. January S—Tba Mains Sports-

General Kagan has been steadily prosecuting the Inquiry Into methods followed
the big meat packing bouees of putby

Our Annual Sale
j

PORTLAND.

35.

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

when

Plummer

Mr.

seen

by

the

had
tne support of Messrs. Cleaves, Richard.s
Hale and W’eecott for the place on the
committee.
that the four
Plummer added
Mr.
letters
nen tlemcn mentioned bad written
Mr.
recommending him fop the plaoe.
PRfclbS

correspondent

said

that be

Plummer had just come from an Interwith Mr. Stetson and did not appear
sanguine of getting the desired post.
Then the PRESS correspondent asked
Mr. Stetson ubout the matter. Mr. Stetson promptly replied that he did not prochestpose to pull Cumberland oounty
Ho said that ho
of the Ore.
nuts out
found a bitter tight on there and different
view

candidates
meat

from

letters

presented
the

of

endoyse-

Under
persons.
ho deolded to leave

same

these circumstances
the county out.

It was stated tonight that Governor
for both
written lstters
Cleaves had
Messrs. Plummer and Hums, believing
that Cumberland county as a great railroad center was entitled to two members
of the committee.

Chairmanships

of

^Senate committals

will be as follows, the list being given by
Mr.
C la so n, president to he: Judiciary,
Stearns; legal affairs, Reynolds; flnanoe,
Hargraves; education, Hlanohard; railroads, held; commerce, Sawyer; insurbanks, Hurd; manuance, Whnohouse;
factures, Female; agriculture, Merrill;
military affairs, Hamlin or Reynolds;
taxation, Hodsdon; temperanoe, Wlthauu
PunibAlsnil delegation, Mr.
Of the
Drummond will serve on judiciary, hanks
and banking and claims as chairman;
Heyno.da, legal affaire, military affairs
Continued

on

ecaod

[ROYAL £
Absolutely Pure

delicious and wholesome

^m

:——-

DEFEAT FOR

A STRANGE DISCOVERY.

QUAY.

■■•lag for

SUM

First Round in fmatorial

Djrspepsia.

That ninety-four per cent of all the grown
In the United Stat-s are today suffering
dyspepsia Is sufficient roof of the 111efficiency of all Hie old treatments In curing
this dlaease. The reasoo Is simple, and the
medic*! profession are wondering why uo one
has tver thought ol it before. For years they
have been trying to cure this disease with a
combination of remedies given at once. Every
manufacturer of dy*pep>U cures has followed
their lead, and although they all know the:

people
from

Fight

\gainst Him.
NOT ENOUGH TO

ELECT

ATTEND-

ED republican c aucus.

j

Ills

Opponents

Ars

Jubilant,

But

Henstor Still Claims Its Can Control

Knongh of Absentees
cision

of

Court

Win—De-

to

Likely

to

Have

Msrh To Do With Result.
there are three distinct kinds of oyspei* a
each ent rely different from tne other, and
Harrisburg, Pa, Janua-y 3b—Despite
that the retnedvfor one comple ely counteracts
the effect of the other, there has been no at- the efforts of the opponents of Senator
tempt made to t»eat them separately; but In-f Quay to secure a postponement of the senatead » conglomeration of drugs nave been
oomMned and given, the result being a most I atorial caucus until a later date, the adabject failure to relieve the sufferer Another herent" of the senator carried their point
great mistake has also couUibuted to the non
success of dyspeps la cures.
They all seem to tonight and secured the Indorsement of
be directed toward helping the stomach digest thoir favorite
by 100 of the 164 Republithe food—when It has been absolutely proved
that wh t we eat Is not digest* 1 by the cans or the
Pennsylvania legislature.
stomach at all; ihls organ only prepares the , Thin is 10 less than the number
necessary
food for digestion by the bowel-'. These two j
great errors tu treatment are certainly enough to elect n United States senator on joint
to account io«- the past failure of dyspeps*a (
ballot, the total membership being 254,
cures, but there Is yet another, which In Itself
The antiwould prevent the cure of this disease even if of which 128 Is a majority.
the othe two mistakes were rectified. Alld sQuay leaders are jubilant over the result
pepsla is caused by germs or bacilli, and al- ]
though the symptoms may be relieved for a of the caucus and claim that Mr.
Quay
short time by differen* remedies, the disease j can never succeed himself In the senate.
itself cannot be cured until these bacilli have,
Iho Quay people and Senator Quay himbeen destroyed. Heretofore nothing has ever
been discovered which would do this without }
self, however express confidence of ultikilling the patient; consequently the physicians
have been helpless, their only treatment being mate victory.
Thsy say that of the abphyslcf by which they hoped to get rid of at sentee* two members of the House, Snyder
least a portion of these germ* It was evidently a hopeless ta»*U. for we me today a nation of Luzerne and Clark gf Wuhsington are
of dyspeptics, and will continue so unless he
kept away by sickness and will vote for
a specific for the
new treatment proves to be
j
disease. All medical men who hnve tested | Senator Q jay. This would leave him 17
HYOMEl DYSPEPSIA CUKE claim the most votes of the
eleot
number moessary to
remarkable and permanent results.
in the first place it contains the only germi- and the effort of the Quay loaders will be
be taken into the
cide known which can
direct' d
curing the next two weeks tostomach without injury. It kills at once all
ward securing thene votes.
Ihey will be
bacilli, thus destroying the cause of the disdone heretofore. just as bitterly opposed In the future by
ease, which could not be
men
who have made the
Then, again, unlike any other cure.it treats the group of
acQ different prase of dyspepsia separately, fight against Mr. Quay aft they have been
whlohjlnsures immediate relief and a |*erma in the past.
nent cure. Nothing like it hss ever been placed
the decision of Senator
Undoubtedly
on the market, and nothing like it can be, as !
to remain out
there is but one ,,Hyomei’f—without which the j David Martin this morning
had
of
caucus
muoh to do with the
the
cause oi dyspepsia cannot be removed.
All agree that much depends on
Remember, It is guaranteed to cure or money rvsul
will be refunded. sold by all druggists or sent the action that the state ftupreme court
by mail. Price. 50 cents.
will take in Philadelphia on Januury 7
Send for folder and Story of Hyomet.
on the
proceedings brought bsfore that
body through a writ granted recently, the

j

■

uITiiot

THE R.T. BOOTH CO.,
131 Tremont St., Boston.

Jan4

GEN. RIOS PLAYED FALSE.
Spaniards to Blame tor the Tronble

In

Iloilo.

rtf ivhii'h In Tn

hr I

n cr

hr*

I’ptminitl

H*nalor Quay before
the oourt of review. If the proceedings
are quasied
by tho supreme court Mr.
Quay will assuredly be re-elected. If the
court refuse* to interfere with the regular
course of the
h-gal proceeding* against
decides that he must
Senator Quay and
on
the indictments found
stand trial
there
can
be no doubt that
him
against
of his
the position
opponents will bo

proceedings against

greatly strengthened.

Senator Quay made this statement at
midnight: “1 am entirely satisfied with
Otis
3.—
General
the
results of tonight’s oanous A numWashington, January
ber of the members 11 the legislature who
commanding at Manila, has cabled tho did
caucus have assured
not attend the
war department that In his opinion Genme of their
support when the assembly
in
band
well
situation
Miller
has
the
These votes
in joint convention.
meets
eral
1
than enfOolent to elect me.
understands are more
at Iloilo and that he fully
am absolutely conUdent of my success.”
the purpose of the President not to crowd

Insurgents unduly.
MR. DINGlEY STILL IMPROVING.
It Is highly desirable that a hostile collision between the American forces and Crisis !Vot Passed but Physicians Are
the Insurgents be avoided at all hazards.
Hopeful.
The officials here are now fully satisfied
that the trouble at Iloilo may be traced
Washington, January 3.— Representato
the Spanish Colonel tive Dingley passed another comfortable
directly back
of
Vlscommand
tbe
who
was
in
Hios.
day, the slight Improvement noted yescuyas group, Including Iloilo.
and the
attending
General Otis’s reports show that though terday continuing
besieged with his 800 soldiers in Iloilo physicians express renewed hepe that the
by a superior force, the position of the
The crisis in the
will recover.
the

\#P

Cape
Cmtlianl from

PHYSICIANS ADMIT THE INEFFICIENCY
OF OLD METHODS AND PREDICT
A G..EAT SUCCESS FOR NEW
TREATMENT.

*

With

Acconuts for the Unireraal
Failure to Cure

\

t'nloji

■lisa hath.

—

It

sPM tD to ram.

WILLARD’S MISSIONARY .WORK

was

tbe^eans

easier.

THE ARAB PUTS BACK

AGAIN."*

January 3.—The British
steumer Arab, Capt Williams, from Livfor
Portland, Me., previously reerpool
ported as having put Into this port with
steering gear disabled and after repairing
us proceeding
on
December 31, Is back
here again with her steering gear out of
order.

Queenstown,

little of their effects.
They stayed all
night on Ram island and today came
here, taking the steamer for Portland.
YORK

COUNTY SUPREME COURT.

emphasis

of Willard to be a burden on Cape
Elisabeth and she would not be so, for

desire

her wants were few, the expenses of her
ronds were light and she had a good taxawns
u spirit of
ble list He said there
unrest and dissatisfaction with her presof all It was deent condition and Urtt
sired by the people of Willard to be set off
by themselves and next to that annexation to Cape Ellzalieth was wished.
Uraftam then submitted figures
Mr.
taken from the town reports of tbe two
towns for 18fl7 to show that. Willard wouid
be a desirable partner with Cape Elizabeth.

flgurts brought Mr. Staples to
his feet and be closely
oross-que§tioood
These

Graffam and endeavored to show
Willard’s valuation was increased
for purposes of taxation while Cape Elisthe same valuaabeth had maintained
tion sln^e Ih'tO.
He referred to the improvements of street* which the people of
Wlllnrd would most likely want, and her
need of sewerage, eta. and believed that
of the two towns Willard
In a union
wonld get the advantage as her valuation
was onl> $i’5J,000
against a valuation of
$600,000 for Cape Elizabeth.
The discussion was continued by Mr.
Cobb and Mr. Meaher on behalf of Willard and Mr. Klisha Jordan speaking for
Cape Elisabeth expreseed sympathy for
the Willard people and did not believe
they were kickers and hoped they would
suoceed in being set off by themselves.
Before adjournment, the
opinion of
those present was almost unanimous that
while It was hardly advisable to annex
the two towns, still Willard was worthy
of good wishes and the hope was expressed
that the legislature would see fit to set
of the
the village off by itself and out
olntobes of South Portland.
Mr.

1-10-29 I H.
Ca«ll«a

Auxiliary

Benefit

Ball at

City

Hall.

The
Ladles Auxiliary of the 1 10-29
Maine Kegiment gave a ball at City hall
last evening.
There was a large at ten
dance. Ham 11 ton’* orchestra provided the
music. The dance was preceded by a capital

entertainment,
Mrs. J. H. Pike and Mrs Hunter, who
were to take part,were unable to be there
on aooouut of sickness.
Also the Misses

Lnvone,

Dyer

and

Mary

Flnnerty,

who

vocal selections, could not
attend. A fanoy dance by eighteen young
girls was the feature of the entertainment.
At 9.16 the grand march led by
Mr. W L. Harris and wife occurred.
The dance followed.
W. L. Harris was
tloor director, with V. J. Longfellow, assistant and these aides:
Burton E. Kennarti, Wesley L. Grlbben, Arthur L. Jordan, E. J. Littlejohn, Percy Gribben,
Fred W. Higgins, Geo. S. Woodbury, 1L
were

B.

to render

term

of

January

The
oowmittee of arrangements that
made the affair so successful was: Mrs.
H. P. Ingalls, Mrs. C. A. Higgins, Mrs.
M. A. Kennard, Mrs. G. E. Wilson.

INSTALLATION.

this remedy as 1 nud to go to bed about
six hours after being Struck’ with it.
while in the first case leasable to attend
to business about two day before getting
For sale Ly D. W. Ileseltinu 6c
down.'
Co., 837 Congress 8t.; Edwin W. Stevens,
107 Portland St ;
Eing S. Raymond,
Win. Oxnard,
931
Cumberland Mills;
Congress St ; ii. P. S. Goold, Congress
Hotel.
square

of the ofHoers of Shupley ramp, S. of V., was held last evening.
The following officer^ were Installed by
Division Surgeon Edward H. Smith of
Westbrook in an able manner:

^►*rphe

a^vJL
'W t" vA
I

Easy Food

Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.

Oats
(jW^njr^uakcr
groceri
J

jg ^*in

2-lb.

pkgs. only

Installation Interesting reAfter the
marks
were
made by Surgeon E H.
Smith and W. H. Looney, Esq., the lat
as their arbitrator in the settleTrunk
ter giving a brief but Interesting aocourn
of the grievances of the
ment
Grand
tour In Mexico.
drunk telegraph
and he ami of hla re.ent
operators,
Mr. Sargeut
of the Order of Railroad
The evening's exercises were concluded
will
meet
on
the
8th
instant by a palatable oyster supper.
Telegraphers,
to select a third arbitrator.
g
AGAINST

DISBANDMENT.

How
In

They Have Become Domestlgatrd
the

Weal

End

Bnharhs

of

Be.

Coals.

(Charles Hal look la Forest aad Stream.)

hven the moat cesoal observer In some
parts of the country oanout help remarkwoods
ing how entirely eome species of
birds have entirely abandoned their primitive ruatlo habits, end adapted them
eelvee to the environment of elvlllsed
man, acquiring entirely new tastes, diand
This Is
mensions,
peculiarities.
specially notable In the suburbs of St.
Louis, known as the “West Und," where
the bouses are melnly if the better class,
The House oauotis was presided over by detached and surrounded by ample lawns,
Judge I'hllbruok of Walcrellle, and Mr. with trees, shrubbery, and frequent ger
ien fountains.
In numerous areas na
1'arkhurtt of Bangor noted as secretary.
That great six-cornered
tight for tbc tire grorss of the sblngie oak are respeakership having evaporated, there wa, tained. but the Interspersing mass of
tollage trees has all bsen Introduced,
no contest and Mr. Sanborn of Newport
going birds, though noisy, are growing
deny of these are maples of dlffsrent In
eloquently presented tbe name of Col. 1.
public favor, and 1 hope they may all
The motion wa, species, erstwhile grown to majestic else, live unmolested wherever they are,
K. Stetson of Bangor.
seconded by Mr. K. N. Merrill of Skowhe- some of them 00 or 71) fiet In height, but
off by the
MULTIPLEX TELEGRAPHY.
gan, and the nomination was unanimous- wb ore frondr were broken
W. S, Colton of Llslion, tor great hurricane of May, ibUB, and rolly made.
The Mrw Apparatus That Will Send
dark; K. M. Thompson of Augusta, assis- ling, left spaces and hollows desirable for
These seem to have beeo
Eight Messages Simultaneously.
tant cleik; lleo. 11. Fisher of Wlnterport, nesting birds.
W. J. Smitli of Litchfield, Incontinently pre-empted and oocupltd
messenger;
(From the Baltimore &un.)
Waller X. Neal ol us domicile# by various kinds of woodassistant inesse igers;
Prof. Henry A. Rowland of the JohnIMtlslield, mall carrier; J. F. Frederick peckers, among wbteh the golden-wlnged,
the red-headed Hopkins University !s concluding a serif*
of Starke, first folder; Chapin l.ydstone the hairy woodpeoker,
of Litchfield, second folder; tv J. Bram
woodpecker, and tbe yellow-billed sap- of offloe tests of hi* new multiplex tel**
1_I -a_.Ua.l
Pol.las.
mil nP Hi.itn
sucker are conspicuous,
hey are a noisy graph apparatus, and expect* to give it
efficient officials, of forraur houses, were lot, and make neighborhoods tiresome line test in a few days.
For
second with the clatter. There are bluejays In
The line test will be made bet wo n
unanimously noralnutxl.
robins, Philadelphia and Jersey City. One sendcrows,
blnckblidt,
assistant messenger there were live candi- colonies,
W. H. llolmes of Augusta; Fred wrens, catbirds, red birds, cardinals, lire er and one receiver will be located In each
dates:
A. Stevens of Monroe ; A. P. Daggett of hangblrds, and orohard orioles, some rep
city, and the attempt will be made t
siuiynrn. and Kben D. Clark of Hanoock. resen tail ves of which remain the whole send four messagt-s each way, or sigh
Mr. Holmes was nominated ou the second year round, teoomlng atsolutly fearless messages In all, simultaneously over one
ballot. Lawrence N. Simmons of Wadlo of man, and depending in severe weather wire. Prof. Hoe land thinks that a muot
carrier, upon the sculleries for enhalstenoe, lore- greater number <>f m-Kimges may be sent
as nominated for aesistnnt mail
defeating Charles A. Maxwell of Port- gathering like domestic chickens. Tbey over one wire, at the same time by mean-'
of hie Instrument tut at present he haland, and Hairy P. Hawes of Vassalboro. range all over the West End district.
The golden-winged woodpeoker. which developed It only to the point of eight.
Mr. Maxwell withdrew after receiving
K. C. Koyes is known elsewhere as the hlghbolder,
The experiment* are being conducted
ten votes on the first ballot.
was
nominated for Urat flicker, and yellow hammer. Is oalled a In two rooms of the physical laboratory
of Bradford
getting 50 votes to 53 for ‘‘Whittaker” In Eastern Carolina, be- of the Johns Hopkins University. Two
doorkeeper,
Harlan P. True of Pownal. Edward W. cause his most familiar notes sound like young lady genders are in one room, op
Delano was nominated lor second door- whlttaker, Whittaker, Whittaker, tbrloe eartlng Instrument that resemble the keyIn the
keeper, BO to &l for Walter I. Bean of Joy. repeated. This call Is varied In a most boards of typs writing machines
The caucus commit! e Is Messrs. Man- Interesting and humorous manner by ac- other room is the receiver, which Is a
The
number of
roost ingenious devloe.
so that
of
the
when
centuation
syllables
ley of Augusts, Murchte of Calais, Park- a
part are flocking, as they often do, sending machines mud correspond with
burst of
Bangor. Wilbur of Avon and among the thick branobes of trees, where the number of messages to be sent, but
It is quite difficult to see them, they seem each receiver takes four messages at th*»
Prince of Yarmouth.
The method of separating
Is it? which Is It? which same time
The Dumooruts made these nominations: to say, “Which
Is you? the currents and recording each message
is it?” or “Which Is you? which
D.
Samuel
Leavitt
of
which Is you?”
Often they seem to call without any interruption from the others
Speaker—Hon.
East port.
ench other, “What cheer! what cheer! ooining over the wire at the same time
(jlerg—John W. Koblnaon of Ulddeford. Fitzhugh! Fltzhugh!” The sap-suokers Is the mysterious part of the invention,
Councillors—Clark S. Edwards, Bethel; are even more oolloquial, aod their jaun- which Prof. Rowland do<s not oare at
Cray; D. M. Parks. ty red caps and mottled black and whits present to reveal. Anyone able to opxrFrank L. Clark.
Emery O. Bean. Keadheld; garb, as tbey flit from tree to tree, enliv- ate the simple keyboard of a tpjewiiter
1‘lttslleld;
K.
Thomaston; Janies en city premises very much. The orohard can send a message, and (he only attenMoore.
Joseph
Burlington; James Archibald, oriole and the wren have several notes tion the receiver needs ts to keep It supEdes,
Houlton.
la common, and the mocking birds Imi- plied with paper. The letters of the alphaThis
The lat- bet are plaoed about u small wheel.
State assessor— Oeo. Pottle, Lewlstm.
tate every note and Inflection.
*
J.Hoodwln,
ter are not common, and, 1 Imagine are wheel Is whirled around by th** electric
Secretary of State—Thomas
and
the
letter
wanted
1*
stamped
store
value.
York.
for
their
Orohard
current,
trapped
In this way the message
Treasurer—K. W. Staples, Blddeford.
orioles are known In North Carolina a« upon the paper.
"
is spelled out in plain letters, without
Attorney Urneral—Henry Hudson,Hull- “joreaa
ford.
These feathered indigenes of the woods any need of a skilled operator. The re
will nominate their vnd groves never leave their environ- oelvmg machine looks somewhat compliDemocrats
The
cated to the untrained eye, but Prof
ments of brick and mortar in tha St
senatorial candidate later. M. P. Frank Louis
suburbs, but have become absolute- Howland says it is really very simple so l
of Portland may be the man.
as
uinoh
are
bouse
birds not apt to get out of or ler.
ly citified. They
principal feature of the invention
Hepublloan caucuses fnr state offloere as home-bred canaries. One often sees la The
the device for separating the m uswes
them sitting on the peaks of the “Queen
and senator will be held tomorrow.
ibl»
Anne" roofs, where tbey squawk for fif- and having each properly reoeived.
done by a email br*»s wheel, ubout
CUMBEKLAND CODNOILLOHdHXP. teen mlnntes at a time at Intervals of live la
on
which
a
It
sevrevolves
their
flange
seconds or so, varying
having
occupation by
A meeting of the Portland delegation occasionally prodding the joints of the eral oonesbaped projection*.
This simple
does
the
bat
work,
the A ugusta house tonight slated roofs with their long bills, produc- looking apparatus
just
was held at
The meeting was In ing a metallic sound like that of an elec- bow Is of oouree, a secret with Prof.
after the oauous.
Homer lines Howland.
Messages over the same wire
tric bell, only lees musloal
The
counrellorshlp.
reference to the
they Insinuate their beak between the tin l/iny be eent simultaneously from differdelegation stands Ufa for Cook and one roof plates and produce leaks when It ent points, thus Increasing the commerMr
Had
rains, so the housewives say. And the cial value of the devloe.
Mr. Mrlcher, for Knowlton.
Prof. Howland has been working on
red-heads bore into the telephone poles,
Melchur been won orer to the Cook folks
The first
which the grubs have attacked, and often the Invention about two years.
It would hayo settled the matter, the rest
maohlne jie made has been pracBltonthe^j>roee-£U22^JJ2j2*^aAWkor receiving
tically dismantled, and the two receivers
of tlio county being willing to accept the
with which the line test will be made are
Mr. Melcher did not
oily’* decision.
new.
He le now busily engaged in perthe
and
delegacounty
however,
change,
fecting some of the minor details of the
The obancee
tion will make the choice.
maohlnee, and expects to he ready for the
Anal test within a few deye.
men
favor Mr. Cook but the Knowlton
[A TALK WITH MK(. PINKHAM-]
are hopeful, although they
say It will be
A woman with the blues is a very una olose oontest.
comfortable person. 8he is illogical,
unhappy and frequently hysterical.
Senator
The condition of the mind known as
Hon. Clarsnoe Hale la bare.
Hale will arrive tomorrow afternoon and “the blues,” nearly always, with wowill make a abort speech after the oauona
men, results from diseased organs of
talk of opposition as the time
The
generation.
becomes fainter and seems
It Is a source of wonder that in this
wears away
before
tomorrow
end
to
altogether
likely
age of advanced medical acienoe, any
night.
person should still believe that mere
force of will and determination will
DIDN’T SUPPORT BOTH MEN.
overcome depressed spirits and nervousness in women.
These troubles are
-Mr. IMchards Takes Ksceptlons to Mr.
indications of disease.
Plummer’s Statement.
A FaH Assortsiat of
»d Fret
Every woman who doesn't underHlcbarda was seen last stand her condition should write to
Mr.
Fred E.
Coots for Domestic lisa.
uigbt by a PRESS reporter and Hhown Lynn, Mass., to Mrs. Pinkham for her
Poeahaatan (Seml-Bllimiuoui) anu
He said:
Her advice is thorough comadvice.
the above despatch.
‘•Very early Mr. Burns of Westbrook mon sense, and is the counsel of a Heerges Crack Coaibcrlaad Coals air
learned woman of greet experience.
came to me and asked me for my support
aasargacaad (or general steam aim
Read the story of Mrs. F. 8. Bkhxitt,
for a position on tbe railroad committee.
oao.
forga
Mr. Burns bas been endorsed by the peoWestphalia, Kansas, as told in the folUeaalae Lykeas Salley Franklin
ple of Westbrook three times and I be- lowing letter:
Diab Mrs. Pinkham:—I have suflieved him to be entitled to a good comEnglish and iaeneai CnaaeL
I told Mr. Burns that I
mittee.
would fered for over two years with falling,
Constant*
he glad to belp him scours a place on this
enlargement and uloeration of the Above
committee. In the meantime I bad prom- womb, and this spring, being in such
Hand.
sed my support to Mr. Harry Virgin and a weakened condition, caused me to TELEPHONE
IOO-assured him 1 would do all I could to aid flow for nearly six months. Some time
I
the
to
frieuda,
wrote
to
ulm Id being
appointed
judlolary ago, urged by
you
committee. A little later Mr. Plummer for advice. A fter using the treatment
advised
for
a
and
be
which
short
said
cutue to see me
wished to
you
time,
that terrible flow stopped.
wenre a place on the railroad committee.
•'
now
am
I
Plummer that I would like
1 told Mr
gaining strength and
to see him get a
good committee, but 1 flesh, and have better health than I
for
the
had
ad already promised Mr. Borns of West- have
past ten years. I Eighteen year* succeeeful practice in Maine
m
Treated without pain 01
wish to say to all distressed, suffercrook to aid blm In securing a place un
|S|SS«k!||
i_ I V" I III A detention f nin^.bueimfc'
I told Mr. I’lnmmer ing women, do not suffer longer, when
this committee.
A
P|
| Ml U Kiuv; aalc, no h* lie. (u,.
1 IV I ULA tissrsatssd: or No I*as
that If Cumberland county could hare there is one so kind and willing to
this railroad committee aid you.”
two members an
1 would like to help him get there.
SubLydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- jjsMaixStsbiit.Lxwxstox.Mb. fill Pft
sequently I wrote Mr. Stetson a very pound Is a woman's remedy for wo- All letters answered. Consultation §w I I k ^k
PEEK! Send lor free pamphlet. |
urgent letter In support of Mr. Burns man s ilia. More than a million woAt U« S. Hotel. Portland; Saturdays only.
and also of Mr. M. S. Bird of Rookland, men have been benefited by U.

Bon. W. A.

Ohley, Ex-Secretary

of State of West Virginia.

Hon. W. A. Ohley is a typical citizen of the t’nited f-itates, a prominent buslncs#
man of West Virginia, and a leader in political circles < f that State. In a recent
letter from Charleston, Mr. Ohley says; “I most heartily recommend Pe-ru-na
as of great benefit In eases of catarrh; it Is especially beneficial wherever the
mucous membranes are affected.
As a tonic It certainly has no superior.” The
national catarrh remedy (Pe-ru-na) Is receiving many endorsements from people
of national reputation. Governors recommend Po-ru-nn; senators testify to its
merits; congressmen speak in highest terms of Its efficacy. Tho mayor of the
city where Pe-ru-na is manufactured praises this catarrh remedy in unstinted
terms. The sheriff of tho county where Pe-ru-na is mado speaks of it with the
same enthusiasm, and now comes forward representative men of different professions from various localities who recommend Pe-ru-na.
It is difficult to over-estimate tho tx*u-

eflt that Pc-ru-na is to the professional
The hardest
man.
work any man can
do is me*ntal work.
The man who uses
muscles chiefly finds
that it is much less
difficult to maintain
good health than
the man w hose work
is principally brain
work. Hev. A. 8.
Vaughn, of Arkansas, in shaking of
Pe-ru-na in this connection, says: “It is A. 8. Vaughn, D. P.
with pleasure that I can testify to the
merits of Pe-ru-na as a tonic.* I had
lieon prostrated and almost dead. I took
Pe-ru-ua, and so great was tho effect!
that my strength returned apidly and (
am now
enjoying my usun health. To I
all who suffer from debility of any kind
I eau commend Pe-ru-na as a valuable
tonic.” Col. Peter Sells,of Columbus,(>.,i*
probably one of the busiest men in the
United States. It is
impossible for the
average man to estimate the amount of
of wear and tear and
nervous strain that
such

a man

must en-

clear head and a constant attention to
strict business. Such
a man must bo a well
A man of this
man.
class is Mr. W. T.

Powell, editor and
publisher of tho In(lopen« rnt of Claringion.O. Ho says:
“I had tried our'lucal physicians and

many'

remedies
without a vail. I concluded to try FY-ru- Mr. W.T. Powell,
I had nut tali', n little until I bona.
I lined three bottles of
can to improve.
ft and was entirely cured. I have felt
better ever since than I had for yearn.”

“Physician, heal th\ioif,” is an adage
which tho doctor of i -day is obliged to
observe. A side d x-tor *i'i these da vs

would amount to very little. Dr. D. P.
Neihart, of Nebraska City, Neb., in dilating upon the benefits of Pe-rn-na,
says: “I have
never been disappointed in result#
with tiiis remedy.
I have used in my
practice, not dozens, but hundred#
of bottles.
I am a
physician of fifty-

eight years* constant practice, and

dure. In commenting upon this subject Mr. Sells stated
In a letter to Dr.
Hartman: “My busi-

I w ish to say that
Po-ru-na stand#
first and foremost
in iny estimation
Colonel Peter Beils,
of all proprietary
as advertising
D. P. Neihart, M. D.
medicines. I finij
agent of our Immense consolidated show
makes it necessary for me to be con- daily u^e for it in my practice.” And it
subject to oliange of climate and i* tiiis kind of testimony that is coming
let. I fina Pe-ru-na an admirable rem- i,.»in the prominent men of all profem
edy to correct the evil, that follow. sioua—from the North, South, East and
I would not tie without Pe-ru-na In West. Pe-ru-ua makes strong nerwe^
and vigorous
my travels. With an occasional uac clean mucous membranes
of this remedy I find myaelf always health. Everybody should have a copy
latest
medical
book.
Hartman’s
of
Dr.
and
in .plendld health
good spirits.”
Who 1. busier than the modern news- Sent fiee. Address Dr. Hartman, Co»
^
Ohio.
paper editor? U requires tact, sagacity, lum bus,

Stantlv

Aik your druggist for

a

free Pe-ru-na Almanac lor tue year

low.

Coals

YTna

|

OR INTO ?

bloh ahall It ba—Yas or No?
Shall It ba ‘■Vaa”—ano safely?
Or ahall It be “No"-and rlak?
Wa are talking about tbo wladom of Fire lnsurauoe.
Insured? Let us talk It oyer with you.
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TIMES.

People overlooked the Importance of
permanently beneficial effects and were
satisfied with transient notion; but now
that It Is generally known that Syrup of
Figs will permanently overcome habitual
beea completed
constipation, well informed people will
not buy other laxatives, which act for u
Impossible to foresee an accident. No time, but
finally Injure the system. Buy
Dr
impossible to be prepared for it.
Monarch over the genuine, made by the California
Thomas’ Electric Oil.
pain.
Fig Syrup Co.

CITY-BRED WOODS BIRDS.

Lthlcfi

Montreal, Jauuary 3.—Mr. R. B. Osier,
<J. C., the celebrated criminal lawyer
or Ontario,has been selected by the Grand

GOMEZ

effeot

Bwik|

Picket Guard—Vernon Johnsou.

IN OLDEN

to

SECRETARY OF STATE.

COAL.

the

TROUBLES

unt lu commander was nnable
the relearn of the Wooten.

_rooaiainoCT._

MIME 1 IIUISIEI

The installation

8artermaaler

or

KKIIKLLION.

London, January i. —Tbe Madrid oorr*
Id the
pondent of the Daily Mall says:
Halabalao Naval Lleui.
rebellion
at
The rebels also
lialamy was beheaded
and several
murdered a doctor
other
Kuropeans. A gunboat Bred on tbe rebels

■Mwttijwiciri.

NERVOUS DEPRESSION.

Chapman.

SHEPLEY CAMP

THIS BALABAL.AU

croak Ilka
front.
Kaolly, tbalr vo 1
range la somethin* never dreamed of tj
three who have seen woodpecker* only l»
• he wood*
‘ihelr movement* in thebrerdlog *an*on
*rs moat Interesting.
A pair began to
net in March lo a cavity of a bare limb
of a maple, wrbioh the cyclone bad broken
off chert. While Incubation was going on
.heir note* were exceedingly varlad, and
one of them
fairly mudoal; and after
.be fledgling* began to lake food there
vae always a
great clatter, everv time
(he old bird* brought aoytblog, especially
«nf (he pair happened to meet at the
r«noe
slmultaneoaaly. A crooning or<
stirring sound w ti noticeable while the
ilrda were boverlng. lo the oonrse of the
wbloh 1
lay, the varlou* note* or calls
nave already mentioned were uttered and
tree
from
to
tree
throughout the
repeated
neighborhood from one block or square to
mother.
Hluejvya are abundant In Ht. Louis at
In winter,
all times, bat especially so
when they are harshly noisy scold*.
Hut
lo
they also have ronsloal sounds, and
Ashvllle, N. O., where 1 passed las Hummer, In a delightful post oak grove, one
of the
most mellifluous morning bird
11
notes was their
tweed le, tw.'edle,” projected from their high perches among
the limbs.
At Ht. Paul the whisky Jack
and blue jay winter usually; and It was
there 1 first detected their musical enpa
clUtles. Ihough but a few Individuals,
the boreal rigors; for ou
-fay to face
.^opt. 12 1 noticed bow they congregated
at Lake Como In large numbers
with
hosts of robins, catbirds,
tbru«be«, and
other birds, wbloh I ascertained left for
the Houtb two dav* afterward
when the
first cold soap came, and 1 took occasion
then to ask several of ibe park attendant*
whether they had noticed the bluej iys
harassing the smaller birds at any time,
or stealing their eggs or young, and they
all fully exonerated them front this stereotyped malicious charge The ways of the
j*y In Ht. Louis are very different from
nls habits In the Kast; and naturally vo.
In the East he Is regarded as a rascal,
while In the Middle West he Is a familiar
friend He Is qnlck to see the advantage
of living about the house If he can do so
snfelv. 1 need not say that 1 rejoice for
1 believe that the song birds were mad*
to bless our lives, and
the in-eottvorou*
birds to contribute to the service of man.
to
And 1 am glad
see
that all the fore

a

that

3.—The January
Supreme Julclal court
Captain—W. L. Harris.
First Lieutenant—Lewis J. B. Walkrr.
opened in Saoo today Judge William U.
Seoond Lieutenant—Llndon W. Lowell
The
session
was
day’s
presiding.
Fogler
Camp Council—H. H. Ureenwuoa, M.
devoted entirely to preliminary business
M. Soott, Charles S. Berry.
the
There are 380 continued caee6 on
La Urlppr Siiccrasfully Treated.
The following staff appointments were
civil docket, and a large number of new
"I have just recovered from the second
made and wsr» also duly Installed:
entered
have
been
for
trial.
The
cases
attack of la grippe this year,,” says Hr.
First Sergeant—Fred W. McIntosh.
Jaa. A. Jones, publisher of the Leadei. term promises to be a long and interestSergeant—A. M. Soule
Mexla, Texas. “In the latter case 1 used ing one.
The most Important criminal
baplaln—H. M. Nickerson.
and
1
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy,
is
that
of
matter
the
of
before
Unard—Charles S. Berry.
grand jury
Sergeant
think with considerable suooeHa,only being
Color Sergeant—U. H. Miller.
in bed a little over two days against ten George R. Crelliu arrested for the murMusician -P. A. Urlbben.
Prtnolpal
The second der of
days for the former attack.
Ivury Booth by of North Saco.
attack 1 am satisfied would have b?«*n
Corporal of the Guard—L V. Gilman
Camp Guard—William S. Berry.
equally as bad as the llrst but for the use TO ARBITRATE TELEGRAPHERS'
Blddeford,

l'««r.

The earnest and energetlo oampalgn and agriculture;
Wltham, temperance,
which has boon oarrltd on by
the Wil- labor, mines ami mining; Hodndon, porlard people to persnado the Inhabitants tions, towns and taxation.
of Cape Kllsabeth that a anion of the two
TUB CAUCUSKS.
towns waa to their mutual advantage,
Three caucuses were called for the ere
came to an end last
night, so far as
the Democrats In the Hoosn batpubllo
gatherings bio concerned by a nlng.
member* enough Ibis year to enabh
meeting at Grange hall.
Among these ing
a caucus and make tome
Clem htaplee, Klisha N. them to get tip
present were:
nomination*.
.Scott
Jordan, John N. Brown, J.
Senator Stearns of Aroostook, preside;
Jordan, Albert Bannaferd, Walter J.
and Henatm
Senate caucus,
over the
B.
Charles
KllsHand,
Maxwell, Henry
Hon. O, U
Wltham acted as secretary.
niorth Jordan, Pomeroy W.
Jordan, Alof Uardlner wa* presented foe
bert Jordan, Gilbert C. Jordan, Charles Clason
The
Senator Kaynolds.
L. Jordan, John I)v«rboom, Edward S. president by
nomination was made by aoclamatlon
Brown, Knooh Jordan and Harry K. JorSenator llTumniond presented the name
Willard was represented by Wildan,
of Kendall M. Dunbar for secretary, ami
liam Cobb, D. A. Moaher, J, O. GrafTam
be wa* unanimously nominated for th*
and John Phllbrlok.
he baa so ably tilled before. WalThe mooting
organised with John N, place
of Uowdoln football feme
U. Clark
Brown as ohslrman and H. H. Jordan ter
and A. K. Butler of Skowhegan, wen
seorotsry.
candidates for assistant secretary. The
Mr. Clem Htaplee
llrst showed on a
football playor won In the third tackle.
map the old lines and the prseeni divisCharles H. tiovejoy, for 41 year,
to 14.
ional llns proposed by the Willard people 18
re-nominated by accla
was
and explained the geographical condition nicssenps’r,
matlon. These were also nominated bj
of things.
acclamation:
defined the
Mr. U. A. Meuher then
Mall Carrier—8. A. Holden.
position of the Willard people and folFolder—A. B. T. Chsdbuurne.
lowed the line of argument made by him
Doorkeepers—8. O. Lord, Charlea L
at the previous meetings and mentioned Favor.
Jonh A. Burton or Corinna and W. G.
ths nainss of several prominent taxpayers
candidates for assisof Ceps Elisabeth who favored annexe- Fuller of Unity,were
Bullet won by a vote on the
tlon, such as Judge Syraonds. lion. C. tant folder.
caucus onmmlttor 1,
F. Libby and others and dwelt with second ballot. The
Senators Hamlin, Shepherd and Hurd.
on the fact that It was not the

patient

thoroughly tenable.
until Thursday or
had repulsed every attack of the case is not expected
insurgents and had inflicted great loss Friday.
upon the latter and altogether there was
INDIANA SOLDIERS PUNISHED.
should not have held
no reason why they
out.
General
Havana, January 3.—Major
Particularly Is this the case in view of liruokc had a long conference
today with
the understanding on the Dart of the,.spanWade and Clous regardDuller.
Generals
of the treaty the
l«h that by
Cuban administration The judiciary
states government had under- ing
United
of the island Is in a state of confusion.
taken to carry them back to ^pain involvMany
judges have resluned and others
ing or course their release from the siege are about to do so.
Acting under Major
It Is
at the earliest
possible moment.
Lee’s
General
direction
Col. Durbin
significant that Kloa delayed the evacua- deckled today to punish Company* L and
tion of Iloilo until he became informed
Indiana
G of the ltflsi
volunteer regiment
were coming and i
that tho
Americans
with three days’ confinement on bread
there is curiosity here to learn how that
and water, for displaying Cuban Hags In
in
Important information reached Iloilo
the parade on .Sunday
but the commls
advance of tbe movements of the Ameristoned officers of the companies petitioned
can transports and In the absence of cable
receive
ull the punishthat
might
connections.
Undoubtedly It was con- mentthey
themselves. This was agreed to and
veyed by a vessel and there may be a un orders issued
confining them to quarquestion raised as to the legitimacy of the ters for a week.
ipm11dt?tiunion of news of the Intentions of
Next
January
0, being a holiFriday,
the American troops in advance of this
day here there will he a regatta for the
fashion.
American
man-of-war boats under
the
One feature of General
Otis’s report
management of the American olub
that has escaped mention so far is his joint
and a committee headed by G. Lawton
notice of the approacuiug meeting of the
Childs, the banker.
so •called Filipino parliament which is to
gather, presumably at Malalos, about JO SCHOONER ASHORE AT ROCKLAND
Island
of
the
miles from Manila on
8 —Schooner
Luzon, Thursday next. That the strength
Boothbay,
January
of Agulnaldo's party is wauing*ra;<idly is Sabona.
Captain McDonald, SL John foi
not doubted, and General Otis feels that
when the attempt is made to convene the New York, with a cargo of plaster, went
parliament it will be found that Agulnal ashore on the eaetern side of Fisherman’s
do has lost his control of the majority and Island last night.
A heavy sea was run
even
a
cannot
command
working
and the oraft rolled over and sauk
Such a state of affairs would nlng
coalition
Both vessel and
tend to make easier the task of the mili- in six fathoms of water.
the
United States oargo will be a total loss. The orew saved
tary authorities of
Spanish
They

M>«

-re—-it

•telng their appointment on the railroad
committee.
I did net write Mr. Hteteon
l’lnmmer on thl* ooiu
to appoint Mr.
and beyond what I hare Mated
rnlttaa
(bore he did not hare my support."
Mr. Klcbards when urked If he knew
why Governor Cleaves, Mr. Weeeol* and
Mr Hale had promised
their support
oth to Mr. l’lnmmer and Mr. Burns
.aid he knew nothin* about It and baa
icthlng to ssy on the subject.
Messrs. Weeeott, Cleaves nDd Male werr
out of town last night.

Havana, January 3.-—General Maximo
Gomez from his camp 200 miles westward
a
has addressed
proclamation to the
Cuban army acvl-ing against disbanding
until proceedings at Washington regarding the pay of the insurgent troops have

EnhggJjli-

xJirtZ!*. Dr.C.T.FISK
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DOUBT, TRY

They hast itood

tkaleil of yeaw.
*nd ^ave cured thorn* nos of
of Nervous Diseases, such
as Debility, Dizziness, bleeplcts*
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy.&c.
They clear the brain, strengthen
cam*

_the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
and loesee are checkedp*rm*nmtly. Unleen patients
vigor to the whole being. All drnios
often
them
into
worries
condition
their
Insanity,
Consumption or Death.
cured,
are properly
Mailed sealed. Price i per boa; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
free book.
Address. PEAL MCOICINE GO., ClmlMi li
money. fs-eo. Send for
C.

U. Guppy A Cm. Agents, fort mud, Mm

traded for. prodded that either olty may
refund all or any et Its present bonded
Indebtedness.
All
olty moneys Id the bands of the
treasurer of the olty of Deertng upon tha
oinenmmatlon of the annexation shall be
to
turned over by aeld treasurer to
the
to Be
treasurer of Portland.
Section 4.—The several inhabitants of
the city of Clearing and non-resident
property owners, shall be bolden to pay
all taxes
that hare been seseseed upon
HAS
BEADY
IT
them end ate unoolleoUtd, and the sevJUDGE HOPKINS
eral oollectors of taxes for said city ansi
FOK INTRODUCTION,
hereby anth rtsed and required to colled
all taxes to them committed under their
respeotlva warrants, and p*y them over

FOR GREATER FORTIETH.
the

Presents

Ike Bill

Lesiislalnre.

Follow*

It

Pm* It

So

Will Be

land

the

that

Municipal ooort at PonMnd .at Ifjioelglaally entered therein.
The judgment#, dedalons, orders and

tuts

of that

ocmprlslng

tha

portion of tawltoty now tun, and Her. a P. Pearaon,
oily of Portland (hall a moat touching eulogy upon

who
the

gain

tralte of obanctrr of
entitled to alt rsprsssniatlvea. and the eteellng
deerres of Itio Hopreme Jndkdol court, Inhabltanta of eald warda eight and nlna dereaaed, and offered a ferront prayer for
of the
and
oonaolatlnn
ot nay law term, made In oaeee originat- •hall hn entitled to one repreeeatatlvt to the oorafort
Then were eereral floral
ing In cald Municipal ooort of Deertng, be elected by the eald Inhabitants at afflicted onee.
of
erahlema
the different ordere with
■hall bo certified to the recorder of the meetings held In ths respective wants.
Section 10.—This act shall take effect which be wae connected, and from rela
Municipal oonrt ot Portland.
tire* and frienda
Interment waa at the
All records of the fleering Municipal when approved.
Weetern cemetery.
oonrt, and the custody of the aame, shell
THE EARTH IS ROUND OK FLAT.
be transferred to the reoorder of the Mon!INHANK.
ba

fommli-

COUNTY

Retarding
Present Legislature.

"probably

Portland to whom attestation of the same, ot their oontanta, foil
faith shall be (lean.
Section a.—All provisions of the charter
and city ordln aooes of the city of Port
land
Inconsistent with the terms and

olpal

court of

Prof. Joeepb Hoklen. wbo Baa given the
•object long study, and wbo now claims
have discovered ths latest revelations, will
•peak upon tbe snhjeot et Gospel Mission
hall this evening at 7.48 o'clock.
Everybody cordially Invited.

A* Mr.

Ueorge N. Coyle of Newbury
I'ABMtKN IMCKHOMIXklE SLIUIITpeering along Franklin street
hie way to dinner yeeterday afternoon,
LY IX THE HOUSE.
heart a little girl renaming “Hare

atreet
on

he

waa

my mother I bare
Re made an

my mother 1”

Inreatigatlon

and

fotiud

MEMBERS

OF

THE

MAINE

LEGISLATURE

lloth

annexation

the
ha*

bill

the

Deering
Hopkins
hi* pocket

of

Representative
in

to
of
to-

gether with a petition urging its passage.
The bill follow* closely the terms of the
enabling act pur-sod by the last legislature
annexation comuml the report of the
mission made last winter, many of tbs

paragraph* of that report being incorbections
in the bill,
porated verbatim
bve six, eeveu and
eight of the bill are
taken without
change from the repjrt.
The other changes are of a n inor characThe promotor* of the bill are on the
ter.
ground
to

with it in

pass it

accomplished

be

good
the

at

election In

Murob.

text of the

measure:

season

and

uunexution

that tho

so

The

hope

would

municipal
following is the
next

—

VBKU V.

▼

CHAIK,

Portland.

where they

K. H.

H. S. MEL: HER, Portland.

VARGBXT, Portland.

n

BICHARD WRBB, PorlUmd.

D. PLUI9IKK. I’ortlaifrd.

to the charter and city ordinances
Portland, and to the legislative enact
meut« pertaining to said city, except as

of

provided.

city of Peering is
divided into two wards by a llue beginning on Back Bay, at a point In the cun
ter of Pearl street in the city of Been□ g
extended
to the boundary line of Port
2.—Ibe

in the

city of Peering; tbenoe by tLe censtreet to the center of
Chenery
street;

street

n

thence

to the

by

the center

center ot

names

H4UH-

All that part of the city of Bearing lyof the line thus described
ing westerly
shall become Ward 8 and all that part of
city

Beering lying easterly

J. H.

11.

VIRGIS.

Portland.

E. C. RBTVOI IM, South Portland.

DRl.M.MO.M), JR., Portl»*d.

HI* B. FI

T. 6.

LLER, South Portland.

UL’HXPt

U ntbrook.

of said

Ward 9 of the city of
thereafter said city shall

shall become

Portland,

so

that

wards, and these
constituted shall have the same
form of organization, and the same rigots
of representation in the city government
and in the school committee of Portland
as belongs to the other wards of said city
divided into nine

be

swards

represent; six were born oot of the
country; ten were born out of the state;
nineteen received a collegiate education;
fiffcy-threo received an academical ertaonthe priviion; the remainder had only
Twentyleges of the common schools.

that the number

nine

mon

for

one

year, and

a mem

committee shall be
the school
of
from
Ward 9 to serve for two
elected
yeurs, and thereafter each of these wards
her

shall

elect its member ot the school

mittee for

the

term

of

com-

The
two years.
W’ar.l 8 snail be

J. V. IIODMH>.\,

ward meetings in said
held at the present ward room of Peering Ward 5 and in Ward 9 at the ward
Ward 'A u^til the city
room of Deorlng
council shall provide other ward rooms.
The

;

F. H.

ings in said Wards 8 and 9 shall be made
returnable by the constable posting
the
same, to some voter in each of said wards
designated by the muncipul officers of the
who
shall call said
oity of Portland,
ward meetings to order for the election b>
open ballot of a warden and a ward clerk
at said meetings,
to preside
and the
warden and clerk so elected shall qualify
all the duties devolving
and perform
the
upon the warden and clerk under
provisions of the city charter.
The necessary ballot anu election clerks
of Wards 8 and 9 shall be appointed according to law by the municipal officers
of the city of Portland
board of registration of Peering
The
shall forthwith prepare a list of thu registered voters of said Ward 8 by adding the
wards live, six, seven
names in PeeriDg
and that part of ward four situated in
suid ward eight, and also of the registered voters of ward nine by oombining
the names in Peering wards one, two,
three anu that part of ward four situated
in said ward nine, and shall deliver said
lists together with
their records to the
board of registration of Portland at least
days prior to the next municipal
election and thereafter changes may be
ma le as in other Portland wards
Sectiou 3.—All city property of Peering
twelve

become the

Portland,

vided

for

and the

by

current

incurred oy either oity,

improvements

E. M.

WILSOS, Uurhami

WILSOX, Brnakuick.

\
II. P.

PRI3ICK,

\ armoulh.
QEO. C. UUFK1.10,

already

taxation, shall be
except for public

begun

or

con-

had legislative experience;
single men, eight widowers,

Oni1u(.

log agent, hotel proprietor,
builder,
opera house, packer of canned
mnnuger
goods, salesman, supeiliiteudent of mills,
dentist, electrical engineer, tanner, commercial traveler, speculator
manager,
civil engineer,
railroad
millwright,
business, retired ship
agent, wholesale
publisher,
ConKregationalist,

one

master,

eaoh.

Religion—

24;
Baptist,
20;
Universalis*, 18; Methodist, 7; Unitarian,
7; Roman Catholic, 5; Liberal, ft; (Free
Christian,
2;
Baptist 3; Orthodox, 2;
Protestant, 1; Church of God, 1; Frie»d,
Presbyterian, 1; Lutheran, 1; no
1;
religious preference, 3d.

j

j

j

LIMINUIO.N HEARD FROM.
UrCCUI.

TO TUB

PKKSSc

imtngton, January d. —Monday morning wus the coidest of the season thus far.
1

At tire village the thermometer at sunrise
registered zJ degrees below zero. At
South LimlDgton, 83 degrees below; at
West Limiugton, SC degrees below. About
foot of

one

making

II

snow

storms

fell In the last
thus far

and

storm,
total

a

fall of 44 Inches.
CHURCH OF THE

MESSIAH.

the annual meeting of the Church
of the Messiah, after the parish meeting
light refreshments were served by the
ladies. The following were elected olhoers:
Moderator—M. A. Floyd.
Clerk—Lewis 3. Sherman.
'lreasurer—W. C. Pitcher.
Trustees—Reuben Wesoott, A. B. Webber.
At

AJLIIOY

KOYtttf, I'oHU.l,
irUNHV L.

MB W. M. STAPLES, Brlrigtou.

W.

C.

VOK1UM, H«nuuud,

C.

M.

WITH AM'

Rarmoud.

FOGG, Freeport*

HIS HAND CRUSHED.
FUNKKALi SERVICES.
bo
shall
forth
of the annexation, aha.il be trana- | condition* herein set
The funeral service* of the lute George
ferred to the Municipal oourt of the olty amended, in cas« the annexation is comWllliston Congreoi Portland, and shall be
entered on the pleted by the vote of the two cities, to H. Green was held at
at 2 p in. yesterday, and
conditions.
church,
and
next
terms
to
said
conform
said
school
d<>oket
the
same
at
first
term
gational
of
the
that
In expressly
provided
The existing government of *aid cities was largely attended by relatives, friends
said
after
consummation takes effect,
no wise abridge the
committee shall in
associates, also delegations
school facilities furnished by the city of and shall be beard and disposed of us If of Portland and Ueerlng shall continue, and business
officers of said from the Portland Veteran Firemen'*
Deerlng to its inhabitants, and, in ^ar- originally entered in said Municipal and the terms of all lty
Cadies’ Auxiliary, and N. K,
ticular, shall maintain the High school in court of the city of Portland, and all cities shall oontlnue until the inaugura- association,
Comrades Janies Parker, J. E.
petitions and warrants, and all tion of the city government of Portland O. P.
Deerlng, as an independent or branch writs,
election Sawyer, James E. Harmon and Major
school, on an equality as to privileges processes whatever, returnable to said after the next regular municipal
The services
of liurk, acted as pall bearers
and standards with the High school of Ueering Municipal oourt, shall be return- under the then oharter of the said city
wete conducted by Hsv. Smith
able to and be entered on the docket of Portland.
Paker, D.
(In any legal proceedings) as If prodaoed, Portland.
who offered an Invocation prayer,
Until the next apportionment of repre- D..
8.—For t »e purpose only of said Municipal oourt, of Portland, and
Section
attested, or authenticated by the custoto the legislature the lohabl- and read appropriate (election* of toripdian of the records of the department la dosing up the butinet# pending in the shall be heard, and disposed of In said sentation

property of the oi*y of to the treasurer of the cit” of Portland
Section
5.—All
official records and
city of Portlund shall
assume all
obligations of the city of documents of the city of Deeriug shall be
Peering existing -L the date of this trans erred frcm the several departments
report, and all indebtedness, both tem- to tvhioh they respectively belong, to the
porary ana bonded of the city of Peering, cui responding departments In the city of
and shall provide for the p-yment of Portland, and the prounotion, attestathe same
according to the term under tion, or authentication of the same by
which the several debts were contracted; the respective official custodian of the
several departments In
but until the process of annexation Is reoords of said
completed, no obligation, notto be pro- said Portland shall have the same effect
shall

Yarmouth*

for the first ward meet-

warrants

are

The followwhile the rest are married
Proing additional statistics are given:
or
fession
occupation—Farmers, 25;
lawyers, 20; merchants, 10; formers and
merchants, 8; Insurance agents,
6; carpenters, ft; manufacturers, 5; physicians
official positions, 4;
and
surgeons, 4|
lumberapothecaries, 8; teachers, 8;
men, 2; real estate dealers, 2; farmers
farmers
and iuunufactarBrs,
and
8;
teachers, 2. farmer and traveling salesman, 2; farmer and lawyer, farmer und
mechanic, farmer and sailmaker, farmer
farmer and lumberand land surveyor,
master mariner, house and boa*
man,

At the first municipal election of the
city of Portland as enlarged by said annexation there shall be elected like warn
officers and members of the city council
from said Wurd 8 and 9 as by the other
Portland
A member of the
wards of
school committee shall be elected from
to serve

have

nineteen

nine.

Ward 8

we
gather tbe following interesting facts. The oldest member at the
board Is Winfield L Crane of Whiting,
The
who is 73 years of age.
youngest
member is Charles Jasper Hutchings of
brewer, who is 24 years of age. Eight of
the members are between 90 and 80 years
of age,
twenty-four are between 80 und
40, thirty-seven between 40 and 50, fifty
between 50 and 00,
twenty between 00
and
between 70
80.
und 7u and two
Fifty-eight were born in the towns they
now

so

constituting the ComCouncil shall be increased to twenty
seven, and the number constituting the
Board of Aldermen, and the school commit, ee, shall be increased in each case to

so

Democrats. Several members have
to our circular and their
From
out
here.
are not given

responded

compilation

city line.

line

horn
conn-

Ten reoelrad a collaglate and eight
ocadmuloal education. Mix ore alnitle,
one a widower, and tbe raat are married.
Twenty-rerun of the members hove bud
Other facts are
leijlslatira experience.
complied as follows: Profession or oooo.
potion—lawyers, 9; inannfooturers, 5|
farmer and
farmers, 3; merchants i;
Jamberman, farmer and oorn paekor,
farmer und trader, pbyslolan, publisher,
merchant and manufacturer, clerk, Iap>'berm.in, mill munager, dealer In timber

not

by the center Spring street to the
neuter of Brighton street; thence by the
center of Brighton street to the Weitbiook

of

were

try.

aort 24

thence

the

two

oat) of the

tist, 2; Methodist, 1} Friend, 1; no religious preferences, 8.
Thu House of Representatives Is composed of 151 mem hers—127 Republicans

of
Forest avethence by the center of Forest
nue;
center of
Pleasant street;
avenue to the
thence by the center of Pleasant street to
of Stevens Plains avenue;
the center
by the center of Stevens Plains
thence
of Spring street;
to the enter
nve nue
Ocean

Ooe

two

land, surveyor and conveyancer, carpenter, no occupation given, one each. Religion—Congregation* list, 8; Universalis*,
U; Baptist, 4; Unitarian, ft; Free Bap-

in a straight line across
land; thence
Bacy Bay to the center of Chenery street
ter of

reside;

nnd

an

subject

Section

now

of tho Mfj&N*

our.

city of Deering is hereby annexed to the city of Portland and
all the inhabitants and territory of the
enlarged municipality shall thereafter be
Section 1.—The

herein otherwise

FKESS.]

AagUhta, Janaary 3 —For many years,
Mr. Howard Owen of this city, has propared biographical sketches of the members of the legislature and then complied
soldo Interesting statistics concerning the
occupations, religions preferences, etc., of
the men who are to make the laws for
This year, the statistics thus
tho state.
compiled are as follows:
ibe Senate is composed of 81 members,
all of whom are Republican In politics,
ills oldest member at the board is Hon.
Utniel J. Sawyer of Washington county,
who is 74 years of age. I he youngest)
is Hon.
member
Cyrus H. Witfcam of
Cumberland county, who Is 28 y*ars old.
I wo of tho members are between 20 and
80, three between 80 and 40, eleven between 40 and 50, nine betwen 60 and 60,
live betwoeu W) and 70, and one betweeen
Nine were born In the towni
70 and 80.

Augusta, .January 3.—One of the first
bill* to be presented to the legislature Is
for

In

Ilranchea—County of Cumber*

[f FBCLA.L TO THB

Portland.

Urnalf—

Vonngeiit Senator and
Washington the Oldest.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.}

Deering

the l.rnd In tile

land Hoe the

Nut.

that

In

grrgntlonallvta Have Plurality

BiUtrnrf In March

In

Statistics

Interesting

I.nwyrri

CUMBERLAND

Port*

farratrr

WHO THEY IRE.

>

many
the

U*t

Report—It* Supporter* Hope

•Ion**
to

the

the

*nd

Art

(enabling

of

Term*

the

Hearing Munlolpal court at tha thna of
tba consummation of annexation,the mMra Juried lotion, ol Til and criminal, of the
Hearing Municipal oourt shall be conferred
upon the Munlolpal oourt of tho
oily of Portland, which oourt eball Issue
oil exeouilooa or other processes necessary
to carry Into effect any judgment, order,
or decree of raid Hearing Munlolpal oourt
by
said Hearing Municipal oourt
nanoee, and all rights, privileges and a* fully aa
oharter and might hare done bad not this precision
power* provided by aatd city
oollleotlon of aaid been made.
the
ordinance# for
All complaints, clrli
suite,
recognidrain and sewer assessments and Uses so
appeals lo olrll and criminal
made, shall be applicable for tbe collect sances,
oases, and all other
processes, clrli or
tlon of tbe same.
Section 7.—On the completion of the orlmlnal, pending In eald Deerlng Muniannesit'lon the schools of Deerlng shell cipal oourt at the time of the oonaummaMid Deerlng from which the mm* were
severally transferred.
; Section A—All drain and Mwnr mew
menm which shell hare boen made by the
of Deer!D( prior to the time that
etty
the consummation of annexation takes
place, end whloh shall ramaln unpaid at
that lime shall ba collected as provided
the Deerlng city charter and ordl-

come

Immediately under the jurisdiction

the school committee of Portland and
be thereafter subject to Its control; tut it

of

tion

that the excitement was In the house of
John II. Mulkern, -67 Franklin atieet.
He entered the hallway and saw Timothy
Mulkern, a brother of John H. Mulkern,
holoing Mrs. Jonn II. Mnlkern by the
throat with one hand, with a large open
jacknife in the other. Mr Coyle told Mulkern to put np his knife and clear out,
and Mulkern did so wih alao-iiy. The
members of the Mulkern family said that
Tim had threatened to kill Mrs. Mulkern.
It Is thought that he is Insane. Mulkern was arrested and brought to the staRcers Haggett and Harmon.
tion by

Mr. Wlnheld Hamlin, an emplore of the
Ricker print shop, met with a painful
accident yesterday. While running one <t
the big presses, his hand was caught a
and
the Ungers
the machine
badly
crushed. He will be laid up for several
weeks.

SPANISH CABINET CRISIS.
Msdrtd, January S. It la expected that
on
next, Senor Sagsstn will
Saturday
submit to t ie Qu en Regent the question
of confidence iu the cabinet, and it is ex- jT
peeled that Her Majesty’s decision will
given promptly, so as to allow u speed;*
settlement of the cabinet crisis.
—

NKTUID DULY PRESS*

tion

MA1HF. STATE PRESS.

Saharrlptlon Rata*
Dailt (In advance) »e per year; 83 fnr d*
atoatlu; 81.60 a quarter; 60 cent, a moot
Iha Dailt la delivered every morulni by
at
carrier anywhere within the city limit* an
Woadforde without estr* charge.
Dailt (not In advance), invariably at <Jw
rate ot 87 a year.
Maine state Tress. (Weekly) pnblisbed
every 1 hursday, 8100 I'er year; 60 reals lor e
months, 26 rent* (or

month*

3

Persons wishing In leave town for long at
abort periods may have the addressda ol their
papers changed as olten as desired.

Advertising Rata*
Ii» Dailt Press 81.60 per square, lor ana
waak; 84.00 for one mon'h. Three Insertions
er less, 81.00 per square.
Every other doy adenrttseraents. one third -els than these rate*
advertisements
Half square
81-00 (or one
Week or 82.60 for one month.
MA square" Is a space of the width of n column and one Inch long.

Special

Xotters,

first page, one-third addi-

on

tional.
Amusement* and Auction Sale*. 82.00
Three Ineertlon* a;
iquare each week.

per

let*

81.60 per square.
Heading Xotlee* In nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices. 16 cents per line each
Insertion.
Pure Heading Xotleee In reading matter type,
16 cents per lino each Insertion.
H'anu. To Let, For Sate and similar advertlrements. 2."> cents per week In advanee, for
40 words or les* no display. Displayed advertise ments under these headlines, and nil advertisements not Dald In advaooe, will b# charged
at regular rates.
In ManrE State Press—81-00 per square
for first Insertion, and r»0 cents per squire lor
eadt subsequent lnsei lion.
Adcress all communications relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland
PtmLisHiNO Co., »7 Exchange Sthext,

Portland, Ml

THE

Got. Roosevelt has only to act as well
as he talked in his inaugural to make his
administration a model one; and he Is
one of the few men who is in the habit of
up to his

publio preaching.

The condition of Congressman Dlngley
ground for encourageyesterday gives
ment, but tbe crisis In his disease will
not be passed for several days yet, and
there is still cause for grave anxiety. Air.
Dingley’s death would be a great calamity to the country,for he is better equipped
both by knowledge and experience than
almost any other man In the House, to
settle wisely tbe Important
meet and
questions of revenue and taxation that
will surely arise under our new departure.
Certain charges, serious in their charac
and
ter
vitally
affecting the good
of
the institution,
have been
name
made against the management of tbe
Ear
Whether
Eye and
Infirmary.
charges bo true or false, we do not
know, but It is of the highest consequence
to tbe future of that institution that they
these

be

investigated

fidence

on

in

way to inspire conof the publio In what-

a

the part

reached, borne years
were made against tne
Hosmanagement of the Maine General
pital, an Institution similar in ull essentials to the Eye and Ear Infirmary except
that it does not make a speciality
of a
certain class of diseases.
The trustees of
that institution very wisely
concluded
that in view of its relations to the publio
a publio investigation was the only
kind
that would be suitable and command the i
confidence of the people who
were
ap-

ever

conclusion is

ago oertuln

charges

propriating money every year for It? support just as they are for the Eye and Ear
Infirmary, buch an investigation was
held. The management was vindicated,
and publio confidence in the institution
was not only
maintained but strengthened. This is the only kind of an investigation the trustees of the Eye and Ear
Infirmary cun afford to make. Any other
will be viewed with suspicion, and its results will not command the confidence of
the publio. If the management of this
Institution has been falsely acoused
a
proper regard for Its own
reputation
ought to impel, it not only to favor, but
to demand, that the investigation be public. It is an open secret in this community that not only have charges been made
by a reputable physician, but also that a
gentleman who has held an Important
office in the corporation has felt obliged
to resign reoontly because he oould
not
sanction some methods of administration
If the institution expects
in vogue there.

get an appropriation from the state
this winter it must purge itself in the most
publio manner from all suspicion of misto

Expert lobbyists

will not be mat.

w 111

will
work up sentiment In lie favor,
log-roll with other sohemers and It Is by
will pnll
no means Impossible that they
out of the treasury considerable oaeh for
th Ismeflt of the alleged farmers' college,
which by the way Is no more n fanners'
college than Colby or Bates or Bowdoln.
There Is going to be a little more trouble
In getting It through this yeai than usual
however, because the agricultural papers
the Institution,
are rather oool toward
tsnne of President Harris's remarks about
tbe relation of the Institution to farmers
two years ago did not sot well on the agrl
cultural stomeoh.
There will be the

usual" promise of
of tha session
keep It, under

tho Spanish

In

batteries

Cardemi9

Hobson and the
Harbor on May 11th;
Shafter's report of
Merrimac; General
the operations around Santiago; the Porto
Htcan cumpalgn; the fall of Manila, and
Peace, (such as It isl) There is no Action
all
narrative. It Is
In this interesting
facts, circumstantial, and told In a manner adupted equally to the older or youngIt Is pot In a form that boys
er reader.
and girls can understand, enjoy aDd assimilate, and yet it Is quito suitable to
the most experienced and oritical adult
mind.
The illustrations
lent-

'there

prominent

are

are

and

army

and
all the

many

portraits of

navy

and

no

two of

officers,

them

alike. Insatiate artists would not
suffice! With ail due respect and
one
Governor of Jiew
reguid for the new
York, and I am not wanting in either, I
here register a vow not to renew my sub-

scription to any ;>er1odloal that prints
another portrait of His Excellency Theodore Hoosovelt.
The Atlantic Monthly is winning fresh
laurels with every new number, that for
Juuuary being In no wise behind Its preanil varied

matter.

striking
a
auto'.
Revolutionist, and
brings his readers to the significant period
In his remarkable career where he obtained a command in a Cossack Regiment
in Siberian service.
Mrs. Julia W.trd Ho we’s reminiscences
Prince

Krapotkin
raphy of

contributes

his

living

much to his

and

nothing

support
g3od lively railroad squabble. Perhaps it
this
will take the form
year of a contest
between the steam roads and the electric

\ road.

so

as a

are

less

continues his

meander

honorable in all
business
him perfectly
transaction* and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their Arm.
We t %& Trim*. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
O.
Walding, Klnnan «& Marvin, Wholesale
Pruggisu, Toledo, Ohio.
is t^ken internally
Hall’s Catarrh Cure
acting directly up *n the blood and mucous
Murtaces of Hie system. Price 75c per bottle.
Sold by ail Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

SWAN & BARRETT,

cotton,

in

perfect

except here
little

a

the

and

dusty

corners—all

very low
less
than

Never were lllsli
easy term*.

full

Puffs,

Puffs

at

cribs,

for

at

4.75.

51.00.
silkoline

filled,

were

full

size

Puffs,

51.50,

were

Puffs,

Florentine
filled

down

beautifully

S

us

and

quilted,

is most apparent.

t

Repairs at the right
price and no delay.

5”

at

I
|

§

$9.00,

$12.50,

Six

fine

cotton

filled

/aannrmTnnnnnnr nrrrjvMimrvvwrrrjvwrrrrdTVTyTVT^nr^s

silk,

lined

1858- Portland Agricultural Warehouse & Seed Store-1899

one

side

silkoline, at $3.50.
were $5.00.
One fancy silk puff,
cord edge, down filled,

THE LEADING

very elegant one, grey
and pink combination, at

FARM, GREENHOUSE, CREAMERY & DAIRY

with

$10.00,

was

ue

ed

and canary,

design,

at

on bond «h«* mn.l modrrn
Hint riiM'iitiici ,
known to

Puff, light
flower-

$10.00,

was

ruffled

Florentine Silk Puffs, down filled, at $10.00. were 16.00.

Mend

fur

Catalogue

for

1890

any leit after the sale will
go back to the original

Supplies

Vegetables,

for

HLENDALL

Fertilisers.

cfc

1008.POBTUKn.

Specialty !

Field
Ate.

and

Flower

Needs,

1800
]tin2«wd.w

No Other External

Remedy, and
Few Internal, Are Equal To

BARGAINS IN

a

(ON THE

STAMP)

lOENUiNt

Sleigh, very
unfortable,
stylish.
light. Kegular
nice was #100. Will oloee for #00 OO.
One Nets Doubl- Sleigh, a very
c. easy job. Pullman cushions, coverV'\v Double

rests, <&c.

Was #115. Now

Double Nlelgll
miners, trimmed in piusli.
One

ACCOUNT BOOKS

’t is the best

#15.00.
a large assortment of Single
Prices
lolglis at equal bargains.
110
and
lip.
#'*5
A so .erne great bargains >n
mid Nlelgll*.
One 0>
y -olidPassenger Albnuy Cutter, one
Top Nlelgll, ti Double und some
-ingle Nielglis.

FOR THE

F.O. Bailey Carriage
CO.,

CALVIN E. WOODS1DE
-

at

-

Law,

Opposite
Jan3

the change of bli
office to

auuouncri

LORING, SHORT & HARMON

Administratrix'*

regular
THEMechanic

Notice.
notice that

DR.

the estate

Job
ca

(f aid SPun/ty

37 Plum Btraob

Harriet it vehrill.
6ecfedlaw3wW*
Portland, Dec. 23,1828.

F.

meeting of the Maine C haritable

TENNEY,

4 A3 1-1 Concrcaa

HI., Opp. Soldier.’

H. M. PAYSON
EXCHANGE

Eyes examined fr*e ertry day.
to 0 p.m.

Hours 9 a. in.
dectfodtl

Manhattan.

Tue.dmr.

&C0„

JEFFERSOJI THEATRE,
r*f Rro* li Hojford, UniM ud Mtnig. M.

TOMORROW NIGHT.

Trust Co.,

GRAND
JUr. Carl

deel4dtf

Oaterbcrff-Celltai.

AUTIATIl-.Teffersoo Theatre Orchestra.
Chandler's Hand. Amerlesn Cadet Band. M«7ropoliun Mandolin and Guitar Club, Hatch.
Skillings sud McConnell. Mrs. F. A. Morgan,
contralto; Dr. H. M. Nickerson, tenor; John
I*. Welch baritone, Joseph Douglass, readeri
Fred P. Harlow, trombone; Ed. 0. Blanchard,
eornet; Fred Robinson, xylophone.

OFFERS FOH SALE

*80,000. WASHINGTON COUNT¥ 4 pet rent bonds,
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION, dne 1928. Option Jan’y 1, 1923.

Prices

HOe.

MAMMOTH

MANDOLIN, BANJO, GUITAR

130,000. BANGOR A AROOSTOOK
1ST MORTGAGE 5 per rent Gold
bonds, dne Jan’y 1st,
1943.

and ORCHESTRAL CONCERT.

*5,000. NELSONVILLE, OHIO,

City Ball, Friday Night, Jan. 4th

per rent

bonds,
2, 1914.

TWO URARD ORCHKITRAS,
ISO PRRFrtRRKRS.

dne

R.Mrred mu

ikls

____dwgjtf

NEW LOAN.

F.

BRILEY t CO..

0.

MUNICIPAL

SECURITY

Statement, 10 mouths, 1898.
Gross Earnings Jan. to Nov.,
Net Karnlugs,
Interest,

are

$706,033
J6tt :>.v.
104.167.

5103.70*4
Legal for

School Bonds.

MAINE.

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

AND

of

dcfrltil_W.

without option.
I

Assessed Valuation,

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.

A ictioacers and Csanraion Merchant.
Saleirooa 40 txckanc* Street.

173,049.89

C.

W.

ILLt

mads

MISS A. L. SA W V ER'S

School of Shorthand and Typewriting

TRUST

! ronlnnd,

ROMPANY.

]

BONDS

ft.

Thiiinn*

K.

('» vert,

'•!

Boys).
A

(Edinburg University, Scotland, Principal.
Kl liev. H. A
I patri>n,
Neeley, 1>. I).
acral
I Prof Houghton, Bowdoln < O lege, I
Vacancies for a
Terms on
80 >T % Ii: NT.

pupils.

3’s
4’s
4’s J
4’s 54
0
4’s

1919
4’s
Portland & Runford Fails, 1927,
4’s
Provide ce & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
West Ch cago R I way. 1909,
5’s
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
7’s
Maine Central Railroad, 1912,

eodit

(A School for
1C

j

United States. 1908-1918,
United States. 1925,
Cu berland County. 19D0,

Hulne,

a#p24

UNIVERSITY
PREPARATORY SCHOOL,

HIGH

GRADE

MTHEET.

EXI'HA.tOE

03

PORTLAND

CHARLES F. FLACC, Dealing, Maine, 1919,
17 Kii-hsogs SL, Pori land.
Pjftla d Water Compsny, 1927,
DovkoOSn
Portland Eentor Company. 1908-

Casco National Bank

of

; such cases, the M. C. K. R. Co. will sell at
public auction at Warehouses Nos. 6 and tt
Central Wharf. Portland, on
I neid y, Jim. loth.
beginning at 10 o'eloek a. m about 3.ooo packages of Merchandise, etc., the same having
been in their possession, unciainird. for the
; space of six months.
A full description of property to be sold may
be had by reference to the Portland Evening
Express of Dec 8th, the Lewiston Journal of
Dee. 7th. the Kennebec Journal jt Dec. 7th,
and the Haugur Dally News of Dec. 7tb.
GEO. F. EVANS, *. P. & G. M.
K. 8ANDKHHON, A. Q. F A.

dec30__dtf
anil Iowa R. R. Co.
drat Vs, due IWi.
A Belt Une outside of Chicago, connecting
nineteen dlflersnt railroads. First Mortgage on
162 miles of road at about
entire property:
and
$16,000 per nine, including terminals

Aactloneers.

THE M. C. R. R. CO.
Pursuant to a statuts made and provided In

CO.,

Illinois

'.U

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT

assessed valuation

Series l> and coupons from -erloa I) and Series
F Bonds, due January 1st, 1899, will oe paid
upon presentation, on hi» after that dale at thd
office ot Woodbury & M -ulton.
MUNICIPAL. SECURITY CO.
dec31dlw

Maria

dec3ldlw

AUCTION-SALE
[

Which Is less itiau 4 per cent, of
THE-

Riw.v
1

r. O.BAILJCX.

OF

st

j j _'j_■
AUCTION tAL.v

*5,000. GENEVA, N. Y., GAS
5 per cent bonds, due
Aug. 1, 1917.

Total I>ebl,

lor

Stare, 414 CoogrtM St

#4.736.0OS.O0

STREET.

TESTIMONIAL

t

-TO

57 Eichanga St.. Portland, Mi,

Bankers.
39

»»l.

To be dated January, 1899,
payable SO year* after dale,

.FOR BALI BY.

lew

more

boarders aud day

application.
(JUTLAND, ME

VOl INTKICI KTKI) IN * LOCt HON Oil OKATOKY ?
If you are, Join immediately the class
uow being foi mod.

J
J
0

|5

PROF. SAMUEL R. KELLEY

t

A

cuilon at NEW ENG LAND CONSKRVAToRY OK MUSIC, has been engaged
instruct an Eveuiug Class in Kioto
For particulars
ion at our academy.
address or o .11 very soon (as elass is Unilt«-di at Ward's Academy of Music.
High street.
Jl Lll'S E. WARD, I* Incpal
i;ov30eodtf

A

1

a

Principal of BOSTON UNIVERSITY J
0 OF ORATORY, and Ins ructor of Mo- 0

J
0
0

J
0
0

\

^

0

J
0
0
\

W

0

A

\

6CRPLU4

ONE MILLION PORTLAND TRUST
INVESTMENT
DOLLARS,
Interest Paid
SECURITIES

COMPANY.

dm-31__dtt

on

TI1UK

t

DEPOSITS.

Pruvinoml
Drafts drawn on ftnttnnnl
Bnuk
of England, London, In lugs or
mm nil snansts, for wit ul tor rant rains.
Cmrront Account* istnvwi ou lnvornbi*

Corroepondenc* nolleltnd from Individ,
anls.
Btaka nnd others
Corporatione,
desiring to open aooonmts. ns wnll ns from
those wishing to trnnssot Bonking basiof nay
onns
dsoerlptios through this
Bonk.

STEPHEN a
Ieb7dtl

llELItnG

3 3-4 to 6 PER
For sale

MASON &

CENT.

MERRILL,

MARSHALL a GOOING. Cashier.

HOTEL TEMPLE
Temple

St.

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE.

Bicycles embody more excluaivo points
IMPROVEMENT*.
ALL MODERN
of utility, and in construction r.re far in
Steam Heat, Electric
Lights atul Beils,
advance of any others that will be offered
and
Handsome
Baths
Dining Kooms,
Elegant
the coming season; aud so 1 anuounce in elegrtaily
furnished Barlors
Sleeping
and
advance of all othera.that samples of the Kooms.
Every courtesy and attention shown to pa1890 wheels are now ready for examinaper
To get the BEST, ttons of tuts hotel Kates $1 60 and i-.OObord
tion at my store.
day. Special rates to parties wishing s walk
book your order for the
at»d theatrical people.
Only half minute
streets

“WOLFFAMERICAN”

It ia not only the COMING wheel, but
it ia here NOW. Send for catalogue.

G.

L.

llAILEV,

*468 Middle Street.

decCSeodliw

from t'ougress, Federal and Middle
Electric cars. Telephone counectlou.

WARD & CLARITY, Props.
«0 and 4*4

BLOUNT

CHECK

ANI*

SPRING,

Prices Com •a..,0 up. arcorilin*
Don’t be deeelfen by niitntlont.

to

slip.

N.M. Perkins & Co.,

by

deeddlw

20 and 22

THE
nOUK

! IMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE

FROM

98 Exchauge SI.

SMALL'president.

Monument.

I

on

MERCANTILE

Indianapolis. Indiana, Water
Company, A’s, due 1006.

WOLFFAMERICAN

AUSTIN

Gayest

Im.nrcd 1..U

City of Deoring 4 Per Cent

$25,000.

dst

OCULIST

BYRON D. VEBBILL, lute of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and

BERRY,

Office.

Association will be held at LiTHURSDAY
brary Room, MecU.ntcs’ Hall.
Jan.
ft. at 7.30.
EVENING.
Per order.
GEO. A. HARMON. Sec’y.
JauJdJt

she
hereby gives
THEhassubscriber
been duly appointed Administratrix of

All persons
aiveu bonds us the law directs.
having demauds against the estate of said
or
deceased are desired l%» pres nt the same
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.

Post

]V[i

NO. SI l-S EXCHANGE ST,,
Portland, Me.
Telephone 803-4.
jau2d2w

dfc26eodtl

STEPHEN
and
$ccfcf

Havers

Was $75.00.

We have

Invaluable in Kidney Diteaac. It aoothea the
Kidney*, flop* the dull ache, protect* against audd'*u cold. Try a Benson’*. Price So. All Druagi»im.
Of mTra, Seabury A Johuaon, N.Y., If unobtainable.

YEAR. Attorney

on

cuv

POROUS
PLASTER

-AND-

NEW

Ohio, On Company,
Flnl noripge, Gold, S’B, due
1047.

Akron,

JOUBLE SLEIGHS.

8 SEAL!

Thursday. Friday and Saturday Evenings and latarday

April

$25,000.

I

fiKTTYNIIIJIIfa I
BtwakB
^

R.,

•»

City Wuler Company of Chaim*
noon, Guaranteed, 6’», due
lows.

ifcBBSWBSM.r,

A magnificent
®
■■ W I
w“
SCENIC PRODUCTION.
Produced for the benefit of the Monument Fund of Tttitcber Poet, Mo. ill. 0. A.
and nreeented by a company of artUts, each recognized for tbetr Individual tSlMtS.
w.
35e,
£.1c,
PRICES. ISe,
Reserved seats now or; tale.

—1

$25,000.

PORTLAND,

#75 OO

-

■

flurplut, (10 months)
Bonds yield 4.73, ami
Maine Mavlngs Banks.

-llAUfK.

arm

DIARIES

■

WHITNEY,

One

CO.

■ —

-OF

BENSONS.
&

a

Federal and Tomato Streets,

prices.

OWEN. MOORE

1

nnd Improved Implt'inrnl*
Hie (rode, lor the
equipment.

Today only,

Sale for

MAINE.

FOR

ACENTS

Implements,

Three

IN

Portland Wooden Ware Co., Wc-ceit*r Rail Co., Bradley Fertilizer Co. Klchar lion ManufactWhite Mu Freezer Co., Indurated Fibre Ware Oo
DeL&rel Separator Co., and
uring Co.,
Whtimau Agricultural Works.

$16.00.

■'

■■

Indiana,

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE

Ice Cutting Tools and Poultry

$20.00,

One all silk
b

For Ovrr “Forty l’rnr*”

t'oiiBtiintly

and Kirhs nge Street#
deo31dtf
Portland, Mr.

£

were

puffs,

MOULTON,

Middle

k

PORTLAND
STOVE
FOUNDRY CO.

were

$12.50.
Six all silk

who deal

Those

cotton

2.48.
Two Puffs, down filled,
both sides silk, at 59.00,
at

sustain it.

impression—the goods

an

I

• •

have little to worry about. The value is apparent, the
price is more apparent and the satisfaction of the customer

with

Puffs

69c.

ATLANTIC

• •

low

Two

^
3c
t

pood resolutions, and the housekeeper who resolves to dispense with the old Cooking Range or Furnace
will do well to visit our Retail Rooms at the Foundry. The name

Crib

were

Opltml January 1, 1909.
Theta bonda are iaaued to refnnd bond,
bearing a higher rate of lntereat due JanThe total debt of the
uary tat, 1860.
town la only 621,000.

|

is tho month of

makes

52.50.

Din Jan 1. 1919.

0«M January lit. 1199.

WOODBURY

JANUARY

ruffle, at $4.00,11

Three silkoline

TOWN OF CANTON, MAINE,

BANKERS,

at

filled

MEW LOAM.

Corner

size satteen

Two down

and

deessdtf

filled,
$5.50, were 58.50.
One satteen Puff, down
filled, with
was 58.00.

prices

Grate Pianos offered at anrh low

M. STEINEBT & SONS

prices,
they

down

i

j !

/%
_natinib at b r. v.
X V^X^XX X
TONIGHT AT I F. B.
Fran* o. Campbell * Superb Military Drama,

roCAKCUl.

4 per cent Bonds.

Mandolin*. Gnl nr*. Violin*. Banjo*. Antoharp*. Harmonica*,
Manic (toll* Music Stand*, Music Books, Sheet Mnslc an t General
•
IMu*lenl Men liundlse.
EVERYTHING THE BEST.
PRICES THE LOWEST.

really worth, much
than you’ll ever be

Two

Oth.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Portland, Vie.

»eptwdtf_

&0LIQNS, ORCHESTRALS AND PIANOLAS.

able to get such merchan.
dise for again.

most

are

ilei'H-—.trs In Infcrestlnu

around

excel-

American and Spanish; of the President
and his oabinet, including General Alger.
There aro
pictures of our battleships,
making in all sixty-two Une fnll-page
illustrations.
If Mr Otis’s book does not have an enormous sale 1 shall lie very much sutprlred,
for its sty’e is judicial and reasonable,
and his facts arc facts
Gov.
Uy the way, it must have taken
Kooscvi'lt the greater part of bis time to
The
sit—or stand—for his photographs.
war was short, the
portraits are appar

ently innumerable,

island

one

much

author’s description of tho blowing
thrillup of the Maine is most vivid and
ing. Following this is the aooount of the
declaration of war, with copies of all the
official documents pertaining to It and
then a detailed and stirring recital of
tho battle of Manila Bay ; the silencing
of

there

with

some

all well made
condition

filled

some

to go at

Iho

—

home mean* pleasure anil happlIn
neee for the whole family, all tha year
round.
Melnway liar 'man Gabter and
several other celebrated make*.

Thirty good

sea

peace.

OK A

PIANO

timely

HERE’S
bargain.

f A.M.

“BECAUSE SHE LOVED HIM SO.”

In

a

best

The Bojs of '9S, by Janies Otis, (Dana,
Estes & Co.) is a book that is sore to
win great popularity, for it gives in narrative form, anil with many fine portraits
anii 11 lustrations, n full and concise hisbeginning
tory of the war with Hpaln,
with the arrival of our battleship Maino
In the harbor of Havana, and ending with
the agreement for tho establishing of

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Present

Christmas

Jakiart 4, INS.

down,

CONCERNING BOOKS.

A HANDSOME

—

a

4.

if

APTMtTISmXJTTB.

XXW

with

let alone
tha
some of
won't no let alone, and
strorg st popular preachers of economy
will be found In the ranks of the beggars
for liberal appropriations.

semi-

for the winter.

the pressure of Interested parties. As we
hare previously said the legislators are
generally si no#re In their desire to keep

appropriations,and If they were
they would do so. But they

IffOTlOXIi
All holder. of the old Omeha Horee IUIIwm
Company fleet Mortaaie Mi for Coot Bond,
are hereby not!Bed loot H to the purpoee end
Intent of fee Omeha Street lullwey .nropeny.
by virtue ot the prnvtelone of the Hone Beltwav mortcam, to pay off and redeem these
January,IM. Holder,
bond, on tne nr.t day
of u»e Horte Railway Sixes who desire the
new Five Per Cent. Borns of the Omaha Street
Railway Company can make the exchange now
upon favorable terms, upon application to the
undersigned.

Dr.

James Moulton and wife hare gone

Freeport

MONDAY,

nirart from Boatoa Nnarnn-ChM. Krokmaa'a Pradaatloa
WM. UILLBTTR'M ARTIIITIC
ROtRCR OF WKRRIMRST,

Due May I, 1014.

of Harmony
The joint
Installation
& A
M., and Pins
lodge, No 18, F.
Tree chapter, O.
K. S., will occur Wednesday evening.
Mr.

amanm

JKFFERSOM Til HATER,

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
FIVE PER CENT. BONDS,

nary. has been tbs guest of Prof. Luolsn
Hunt for "a few days
Mr.
M. K. Moulton of Soar boro was
In town today.
Mr. Lewis MoLellnn Is In Boston this
week on business

to

Railway Co.

Omaha Street

|

ureiiMm

WE OFFER

GORHAM.
S.—Rev.
January
Knowles, ex-presldent of Tilton
Gorham.

Puffs,

down the

I

FINANCIAL.

_MucnLAWow._

Miicnunom_

work home
Do you want to help these sisters lets
fortunate than
yourselves In this way 1
If you do please call at room S,Clty building, between 10 and IS SO any forenoon.
M. H. Moore, Secretary.

Bed

along pleasantly, and she tells
us of the
many delightful people who
father’s
her
were friends and guests in
management.
she
New York home. Among oth rs
speaks of Irving, Dickens, Mrs. Jameson,
THE SIXTY-NINTH LEGISLATURE.
Madame Mali bran, Pit/ Greene Halleck,
The Sixty-ninth Legislature assembles
the A store and Crawfords.
at the capital
today. Mr. Clason Is as
i?he says that Washington Irving talked
good as chosen President of the Senate very little, and often fell asleep at the
and Mr. Stetson as Si>eaker of the House,
dinner table of the friend at whose house
bo that there will be no delay
in
the or- j
It is all iuild and kindly
he was a guest.
ganUation of either branch. Gov. Powers gossip, and the picture of New York social
»*1 deliver his annual address on Thurs- life more than sixty years ago will be read
day. Neither body will get to work until with Interest by many persons of the
the committees are appointed, which will
present generation.
not be until next week
There is the
Other notable articles are Destructive
usual pulling and hauling for positions and Constructive
Engines of our Govern
on these committees.
All the lawyers ment
Compared, by President Eliot of
want to be on the judiciary committee of
Harvard, and Psychology and Mysticism,
The railroad committee Is also
course.
by Hugo Munsterberg.
attractive
for
various
reasons
stroDgly
M. D. B. W.
It 1b too early to say wbat Important
ASSOCIATED
CHARITIES.
measure* will come up this winter, but
it is perfectly safe to predict that Bangor
To the Editor qf the Preee:
will make a tremendous push for money
We wuuld cull attention of those wantenough to complete the insane asylum, ing help to the employment department
which was begun in her suburbs several of the Associated Charities
We have a
years ago. and that the State College will ! long list of poor women who have applied
be on hand asking for a liberal appro- to us
for work.
They do not ask for
priation. There will be an attempt probaHow's 'Ibis
bly to tinker the ballot law, and hah and
game will command u _oou deal of attenWe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
railroad
There are no Important
tion.
any case of Catarrh that can not be cured
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
lights In sight, but It Is not at all likely by F. J. Cheney A Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F. J.
that tne session will pass without some
believe
tor the last 16 years, and
of the kind developing; for the lob- Cheney

thing
byist must get

charity only work. We know them to be
worthy aid la need. Home are able to
do any kind of
sewing I other good at
washing or serobing. Home ooald go out
by the day or hour; others must take ths

economy at the beginning
and the usual failure to

PHICSS.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4.

living

address will recommend an appropria(or ths Bancor
hospital, and the
of
chances seem to be la the direction
favorable action by the legislature. II la
evident enough that the need of the Dew
hospital la not nearly as great as was
represented when It was begun and If
nothing bad been done probably It would
lw very difficult to gat any appropriation
Bin, an uncompleted building la an eye
sore end reflects unfavorably on the etata,
and for this reason as much perhaps as
because of any necessity for a new hospiThere
tal an appropriation will be madt.
Is very llitio merit In the demand the
(State College will ranks on the state, but
It by no means follows that therefore It
his

AHD

TEMPLE STREET.
decaodim

HARDWARE DEALERS,
8 Free St.

d«olMU

,

Bounds, lease*
of Portland theatre and committee havIng charge of the benellt to the monument
fund of Thatcher Post, G. A. R.,
th* Inmate* of the St. Elisabeth Defeat
asylum, the Home for Aged Men end the
Portland School for the Deaf and Dumb,
will enjoy the performance of “Gettys’•
at Portland theatre this afternoon.
burg,
An InTltullon wss also extended to tha

orphan asyltime, hut
made It poestble
The
to aooept.
Gettysburg Is an re to

previous arrangements
management
for the

stirring play
prove very attractive to the gue-ts of the
theatre this afternoon.
MR. OSTEKBMRG'S BENEFIT.

The following mnslolans will appear at
the bensflt ti 1»< gtvon to Mr. Carl Ostar berg, 'cellist ot the Jefferson orchestra:
The Jefferson orchestra, Frank L, Caldirector; Chandler * lull band.
lahan,
Philip E. Robinson, conductor; American Cadet band. C. D. Higgins, conductor;
Metropolitan Mandolin and Guitar
clnb, Wru. H. Clifford. Jr„ director;
Hatch, Skillings and McConnell, nius'oal
artists; Miss Lizzie M. Drown, soprano;
Mrs. F. A. IIorgan, contralto; Dr. H. M.
Nickerson, tenor; John P. Welch, bar!
reader; E. G.
tone;
Joseph Douglas*,
Blanchard, cornet soloist; Fred P. Unr
low, trombone rololst; Fred W.Robinson

xylophone.
BECAUSE SHE LOVED HIM SO.
Tb* attraction

at the

Jefferson theatre

Monday evening, Cbrs. Krohroan’s
production of “Because She Loved llim
Set" comes direct to Portland from the
next

Boston Museum where it has had a very
suooessful ran of six weeks. The sale of
seats for
this engagement commences
next Fr'day morning at 10 o’clock.
GAYEST MANHATTAN.

Along

Up

arrive; and before the

to

season

of fait
over, other soeneafllke that
will he repeated again.
The
Georgian, the fastest boat

—

or

of

Peaks

| _APTMtnimWTIi

lownmiim

sleek

BINES BBOTHEBSCOi

Cloaks, Furs, Skirts,

incw

Taking finished.
JRCKET8

Waists, Sots’ Clothing.

1-2

There’s

OnlV
^

-AT-

FKGM

He

links*

Heply

We have finished

Annual Stock Inventory and

our

to

Mr.

We

Monday

week

CLEARANCE SALE

of the

121

pharlguglti*

and

and
We offer

laryngitis complica-

our

Millinery.

entire stock of Jackets from the retail and wholesale

Some at ON&HALP

departments.

when

uollur

a

prevailed

scale

for

but merely denotes
the best seats,
the
intention of the management to present
leading attractions at popular prices and
thus establish a clientele that will always
Insure crowded houses

50c Wool Felt Hats at 10c.

15c, 25c, 50c, 75c, 88c

ter.”

The alarm from box 30 yesterday afternoon at ».30 o’clock called the tlremen to
the foot of Preble street, where the root says:
well recognized
"It is
throughout
of
double tenement house
a two-story
Nos. 10H and 104, was throwing out large Maine muslo circles that Kastman's Or
of smoke,
'ihe house is owned chestra of Portsmouth, N.U., was ’u part
volumes
and Maine
Maine Symphony
by Mr. J. Laroehelle unci was occupied of the
This or
on the
upper side by Mr. J. Laroche lie Festival Orohestra last season.
and Mr. Horace Willett; on the lower side chestra Is enguged for the oomlng trip unby Frank L. kbhaw and Jeff Pheneuff. der Mr. Chase’s management tbis month,
The xJre caught from au overheated stove which stutement sets at rest any doubts
in Mr.Willett's apartments and the wood- us to the correctness of the above certifiwork in the attic around the chimney was cate.
all abluzu When the lire was disco vend
Y. W. C. A.
The bro had gained such headway that
At the monthly meeting of the board of
was
it
to use considerable
necessary
water.
Mr. Willett's rooms upstairs and directors of the Y. W. C. A. the followMr. Larochelle's
down
stairs,
were
report fcr the month of
ing statistical
drenched.
of

ance

about

cover
inr

ou

luroehelle had an insurfurniture, which will
the loss.

Mr.

$5 0

on

his

luuiu

ue

ieaniru

»ir.

nineii

no
bad
insurance.
On the lower fide
neither Mr. Shaw nor Mr. Pbeneuff had
any insurance, but their furniture was
not greatly damaged.
Mr. Laroohelie had $3000 insurance on
his house $1500 on each side. His loss
on the
building will be $500 or more.
His insurance was with Plummer Brothers

FIKE AT CASH’S COHNKK.
Soon after
out

in

shop

at

noon

George
Cash’s

K.

yesterday fire broke
Sklllin's blacksmith

Corner,

and

the

large
of
Hamas.
'ihe harness shop of Horace ii.
Plummer, near by, caught from the
blacksmith
shop and that was also
burned to the ground.
The lire
prostrated the Postal Telegraph Company’s wires and the whole
nine
wires
were
useless
for several
hours.
Part of the wire a were repaired
at about half past two yesterday after
wooden

building

was

soon

a mass

noon.

The loss

Mr. Sklllin's blacksmith
■hop was between $lu00 ami 11500, covered by insurance with Plummer Bros.
The lose on Mr. Plummer’s harness
shop
was $5*j0 cr more, also Insured.
ihe ho*e company got out its lines but
could not arrest the progress of the lire.
on

PRICE,

Department.

You will

never

09c.

Kerseys.

75c.

Travers Cords—Venetians--Plaids—
dEte.
I tie

V'elvet and Silk Roses, 6 in

a

bunch, for 25c.

lined, 2.98.
for 1,98.

commence

the sale of

figured

Mohair Skirts at $1,49,

Same goods handsomely trimmed for $1.98.

Imported

$3.50 Mohair Waists for 2.50, trimmed with Velvet.

RINES

oil’s « ooffh Sfinp cures b'onchtl i.
Why suffer when this wonderful remedy cau
be had lor only 25c. a bottle.

The monthly meeting of the Woman's
Maine Indian astochillou was held at the
A
Friends* church yesterday afternoon.
letter was read from the one In charge of
the Oklahoma mission,
rep -King the
progress of the work there. The tress
urer's books were formally turned over
to the new treasurer, Mrs. Kugene Baxter, who has recently moved here from

BHFAD

BEST”

California.

New

Process.

Ask your Grocer about It.

stiffening

*

AGENTS,

PORTLAND. ME.

t•

on

being

the bottom and velveteen finish.

1 lot of Blaok Silk Taffeta

Waists, reduced

BROTHERS

|

FOR RILI0U8 AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness. Fuluoa* after meals. Headache, Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings
of Hemt. Loss of Appetlt*'. Costiveneas.
Blotches on the Skin. Old Chills. Disturbed Bleep. Frightful Dreams and all
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer
will acknowledge them to be

Paper company held its
A Jfh* Poland
afternoon.
annual meeting yesterday
The board of dire tors and officers were

BCECHAM’* PllJ.tt. taken as directed. Will quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the sysFora
tem and cure kick Headache.

re-elected

Weak Stomach

Directors—al. A. Davis. Janie* MiiuMllliken, Woodbury S.
Weston F.
Wing, If rank D. Tjue,
Dana, George C
Charles H. Mllliken.
President—William U. Davis.
Treasurer— C. K- Mllliken.
Clerk —C. II
roe,

D. W. TRUE & CO.
M

is

J

25o

Serge,

to

Closing

Wool Twills, Henrietta, extra fine Black
Storm Serge, Black Novelties.
Black

Poplin- -from France.

American

j

Organdies.

Dimities and Jaconets left
Now
1898. Were 25c

121e

One hundred
19c
37lc kind at

New German

Organdies.

pieces, elegant

effects.

Two thousand yards, Print short
3 to 9 yard pieces.

3ic.

from

over

lengths,

SILKS.
tor Waists.

Charming Styles Fancy Silks

69c.
moreen

out $2.50 Wool Waists

Colored Taffeta Silk.

75c.

Black Satin Duchess.

$3.98, from 5.00.

Mllliken._

Terrible plagues, tli »e itching pestering diseases ot the skin. Put an eud to
misery. Doan's Ointment cures. At any

drug

stora

Impaired Digestion

Disordered Liver

IN

MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN

Beecham’a Pills

Without

a

are

Rival

And hive the
of any

LARCEST SALE

Patent Medicine In the World*
25o. at all Drug Stores.

COMPANY.

MUST LOSE HIS LKG.
The friends of Dr. W. S. KIdridge, who
resided in this city on Drown
formerly
street, hut who a few months ago moved
to 701 Aines street, Saginaw, Michigan,
West Side, will be
sorry :o learn that
the doctor has beeu obliged to undergo a
surgical operation for the removal of his
'lha doctor
above the knee,
right leg
has beeu a sufferer for years as a result of
wonnds received while
serving In the
The attendarmy during the Civil war.

ing physicians report that he is gaining
rapidly as can be expected considering
his age and general health

as

BANQUET OF YOKE COUNTY BAR.
(SrBCIAL

TO IMS

PKESa.j

January 3.—The annual
banquet of t e York County
at Hotel
took place
liar association
Thao her tonight. At the business session
BiddeforU,

I meeting
these

and

officers

were

President,

elected:

In South Thomaatnn. Dec. 20. Fred f Over
ami Kose A. Shea, both of South Thou aatou.
In Kocklanrt. I.4. Thomas T M ivmuey
•»ud Addle M. Huntley, b h of Kocklan •
lu Thomaston. Dec. i»*. Nelson Gardner and
Christine Anderson, both of St. George.
In Sullivan. Dec. 24. C. K. Stover a id Miss
Annie M. Walton, both of Franklin.
In Oakland, Dec, 24 Charie* t. Nichols of
Foxcroft anu Annie K. N\e of Skowhegaii.
In Kuudnlpb. Dec. 24. Samuel T. Lee of Hallo
well and Lila C. Goodwl.i of Hand** i*!i.
In Hallowell. Dec. 2<L George W. White of
Mauches.er and Miss Elizabeth Dyer.

A1

a

committee.

laid at the banquet.

Sixty
Burbank presided at the
Judge 11. 11.
Speeches were
I Hist prandial exercises
made by Judge Fogler and Judge Haskell
of the
Supreme bench, ex-Judge Foster
covers

ware

and others.

Stylish-

^6.9S.

Ten Dollar

Id this city. .Inn. 3. Sarah 1* K. daughter of
the late Edw and Sam K. I’etmeli.
! Funeral services Thursday at 2 p. rn. at her
late residence. 2 7 Me*r 11 • street. Burial at convenience of family.
in West Falmouth, Inn. 8. Miranda, widow of
the late Granule Hail, a :ed ft7 yea's, 0 mouths.
14 days.
[Funeral servlets Thursdav'at l p. m. at her
late residence. West Falmouth.
In Gorham, Jan. 2. Mrs. s. b. Snwver. wife of
Kev. s. B. Sawyer, aged 70 years 3 month*.
lu Gorham. Jan. 2. Kuth Ann. widow of the
late Elijah hawkfs, nge 8t» years, i month, ft

days.
[Funeral from her late residence Thursday at

In this city. Dec. 2*. by Rev. A. H. Wright
Kurie M. Tryou and MU* Mlnuio M. Johnson,
both of Portland.
hi, at the residence of
In 0»P« Elizabeth :
Patrick J. Richards
the brlde .H parent-*
aud Mis* Ida May Ea» «... n.
Cole of
In Rockland, l»e* 2*
l.eioy l-.verett
Natick. Mass., and Euda Church BleiUen of
Rockiand.
In Kockport, Dec. 24. Win. H. Barker, Jr.,
and Josephine Mills, both of Camden.
In Clark’s Island, 8L George. Dec. 21. Leroy
M Sartell aud Hattie M. Collet, both of St.
George.
In Rochlaud, Dec. 24. Clarence Kuo wit on aud
Ellen Murphy, both of Rockland.
n

1

styles.

$100

V

High Neck. Choice,
different styles

or

Ten

Night Gowns.
Fruit of the Loom. Muslin.
Fine Drawers.
Handsomely

25c.
39c.

DRAWERS.
embroidered.

Plain for home, trim25c and 39c., Elabming.
7c

orately embroidered.
3 for 10c. Colored borders.
White Hemstitched
5c-

IIANDKERCHI EES.
Handkerchiefs.
UMBRELLAS,

tt.asklml
at

$1.00 kiml

at

T!ic
8^o

UNBLEACHED
• SHEETIKC.
3Vic,
4fac.
5'sc.

6'jC.
7’ jo.
lie*
lie.
12 Vie.
14c.
15c.
14c.

Yard wide,
40 inch,

I.ockvvood,
Lockwood,
Lockwood,
Lo« kwood.

Lockwood,
Lockwood,
Lockwood,
Lockwood,
Lockwood,

Peqnot,

BLEACHED

stock
fine.
yard wide.
40 iucli.
42 iuch.
45 inch,
54 inch,
63 inch.
72 iuch.
81 inch.
90 inch.
81 iuch.

5c.
5c.
8c.
lie.
12 Vac.
14c.
15c.
18c
7V»c.
16c.

SHEETS.

by 2'/i yds. size,

21*

3

liem.
4.'ie, I.ockwood 9-4 sheets.

ii cli
88c

solid

extra

SHEET-

ING.

7Vac.

MARRIAGES.

Several

Kersey Jackets.

39c.

NIGHTGOWNS.

PRICK OF SUGAR REDUCED.
Now York, January 8 —The Arbuckles
of granulated
the prloe
have reduced
a pound, making their
sugar l-10 cents
price just that much below the quoted
prices of the American Sugar company
and s-jveral of the reflnei*.

new.

S.

Horace li. Burbank. Saou; vice president, l.ao u. tu.
In Beverlv, Mass.. Jan. 1. Miss K la Lamson,
Fred J. Allen. Sanford; secretary, Gor»l*ler of Mrs W. A. Stockman of Urs city.
ham N. Weymouth, BiddeforU; treasurer,
lu Lewiston, Jau. 2. Isaac >. Bluck, aged 31
Walter L. Dune, Kennebunk; executive years, 7 n.oaths.
Iu Win thro p, Dec. 2b. Mrs. Nancy Goodwin,
committee. Willis F. Emmons, Saco; E.
aged 7» years.
In Bangor. Dec. 30. Mrs. John Lynch, aged 69
P. Splnuev, South Berwick; Nathaniel
years: Mrs. Dorcas A. Merrl t, aged 73 years.
Walker. BiddeforU.
Mrs. Nancy K. Bras tow. ageu 8u years; Mrs.
A communication from thu American Nellie F Wood, aged 28 years; Abigail A. Freuaged «8 years.
Bar association favoring a requirement Uss,
li; Hermon, Dec. 30, Mrs. Charles Johusou.
cf three years reading of law and at least aged 22
years.
in
case
of
tlon
a High school eJuo
every
In Sonih F ttstou, Dec. 28, Alphonso Cross,
applicant for admission to the bar, was aged ft8 years.
r.-f erred to

S3.9S.

CORSET COVERS.
v, e

j

Black Lizard Cloth.

10c,

included in this discount sale.

$1.00 Wide Wale Skirts,

Cheviot Skirts $3 98, trimmed with ribbon 5 01).

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

POLAND PAPER COMPANY.

FLOUR.
Entirely

Millinery

3c,

Wool

Goods.

»

WOMEN’S JACKETS.

Dr.

“HOFFER’S

Our entire stock of

Violets

Drap

weignt nt Bro.idclolh.

Broadcloths

tic.

SC.00 Trimmed Hnts for 3.00.

For Tailor suits.

Dollar kind.
Wc

know what perfect bread is until you have used

fM)|HM!R!PW«

bunch.

$5.00 V'elvet Hats for 2.50.

HOLDKKS.
GKTTiSYBUHG 1 ICIEST
IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
December was given by the general secreAll persons having in their possession
Before Judge Robinson In the Municitory: Number of letters mailed. 68; numwere
nine men and tickets for sale for the drama
Gettysnumber of com- pal court yesterday
ber of cards mailed, 61;
burg’’ now being presented at the Portattendance at com- one woman and they all plea led guilty.
mittee meetings, 1;
lienry Buddy, drunk and disorderly; land theatre, are requested to return the
attendance at noon
mittee meetings, 3;
same and make settlement with the treasand costs.
rest, 51; attendance at socials, 23; attend- lined $5
Soule, at Thatcher
fed ward T. Grady, drunkenness; finod urer, George O. 1)
visits to
ance at gospel
service,
185;
Post hull, corner of Congress and Kim
oosts.
rooms, 1,034; applied lor help. 37; applied $3 and
Daniel Green, drunk and disorderly; $3 streets, between 7 and 1) o'clock tbts evenfor employment, 78; employment secured,
costs.
ing. Promptness will be appreciated as
and
redirected
to
house,
6;
14;
boarding
Frank L. Colly an inmate of the Alms the treasurer desires to report at once to
newals, 10. Total attendance at the rooms
the managers of Portland theatre.
for the month of December, including house was given a pass on Monday and
to that institution at night,
return* d
gospel services, socials, etc., 1,280.
LINCOLN CLUB.
boisterously drunk, and fought Superinwhen that official attendent Roberts,
annual meeting of the Llnooln
The
PORTLAND CADETS.
lie offered club will be held this evening and a full
to put him in a cell.
The 29th anniversary of the Cadets to- tempted
thirty days in attendance of
no defence and was given
members is
requested.
night at the Falmouth hotel promises to
the county jail, lie was also ordered to George H. Libby, Ksq
will dtuotless be
be the best one ever held by this favorite
and
costs.
of
#5
a
liue
in
he
consents
rasa
re-elected president,
Mr. Nouns of the Falmouth pay
company.
the to accept the otboe.
If he decline the
Mary J. Foster was arrested in
class
A
a
first
large
banquet.
promises
be Harry H. Virgin,
Grand Trunk in an intoxicated condition candidates will
First
number of tickets have been sold.
and she was sentenced to 80 days in the Ksq., and Frank I. Moore, Ksu
Le
will
Members
class music
provided
She
received an adhouse of correction
and guests are requested to meet at the
K. M. Lew sen Sc Co
are
ditional 3 > days on a tuspeuded sentence
having their
parlors of the hotel at 6 30 p. m.
sale of juckets sod
of December 19th.
dual mark down
“REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
William Jaudreau, common drunkard; oloaks.
|
They are making very low
00 days In jail
prices at this sale.
Those transfers arj reported
Charles Stafford for the larceny of a
Lucy S. £ tan wood of Brunswick to
and was orLlndley M. Varney of Brunwlok, land In piano cover pleaded guilty
Annual Sale* over0.000,000 Boxes
house of correction for 30
dered to the
Brunswick on Pleasant street.
Stan wood and Frank O.
Carrie G.
Three other cases of simple drunks
days.
to LindStan wood, both of Brunswick,
of.
land in were also disposed
ley M. Varney of Brunswick,
Lot
on
the
Eaton
road.
Brunswick
WOMEN'S INDIAN ASSOCIATION.

PKHFKCT

Brocade Armures; twenty styles*
Wool Fancies, Scotch effects.

Illuminated
Vigoureux; India Twills; i
Scotch
Mixtures; Storm Serge.
Novelty

some

SEPARATE SKIRTS AND WAISTS.

Chase sends a copy of bis certltlfor ooneert tickets which does not
oote
olalrn the Maine Symphony Oroheetra
Mr. Chase
the attraction.
of
as part
Mr.

FIKK ON PBBBLC J-TKKKT.

a

88c Fur Felt Hats for 38c.

browns

Serge,

50c.

19c.

Chase would meet with the greatest
success In his oomlng ooneert tour.bul he
felt that justloe to his own work demanded that he correct the mistake that
has been made and that he explain to the
publlo that the Mulne symphony Orchestra was not to make any tour this winMr.

Wool

Henriettas from France; ten shades.

Otic.

season

French

29c.

81.00.

Millinery

named

bargains

special

list

a

Tuesday.

CENTS.

BOYS’ CLOTHING AT COST AND LESS.

This does not signify
this
theatre.
that the attraction is not so good as last

and

CENTS.

17

Jackets, Furs, Skirts, Waists

Mr. Hoiner N. Cbaaa sends the PRESS
copies of letter* he has received from Mme
Maconda und her physician. Hr. Miller
Minn. Maconda states that
of New York.
owing to her 111 health ahe ahull be obliged
concert tour
her projected
to give up
with Mr. Chase and Ur. Millar sajs that
having been suffering from grippe with

Great
Sale ol

our

only.

-Of-

Chap-

advertising

desire foi

publish below simply

the

H. N. CHASE.
H.

no

DRESS GOODS.

tions, It would be highly Imprudent for
LENH THAN HALF PHICE. This means a very large loss to us but we propose to convert the Conts int<> money—when they
Of course,
her .to attempt such a thing.
$10.00 Jackets for $5.00. $12.00 Jackets for $G.00.
wanted. Good Jackets for #2.50.
u
severe
disare
*«■
Mr. Chase says, this will be
mo •urnoiion annuom-eu
i
Portland this seu^on has aroused tne in- appointment to Mms. Maconda’s admirterest
of local theatre goers to a higher ers Id Maine, but that negotiations are
Black
pitch than has been excited by the com- p, Dding with an eminent soloist to lake
ing engagement of Koster and bial’s Mine. Maconda’s place for a part of the
The piece was one dates, the time being tco short to arrange
Gayest Manhattan.
49c.
of the pronounced successes last; season lor the entire tour. Other features of fle
when It was presented at Portland thea- tour will remain intact with "a pair of
50c.
Since that time it the Maine Symphony orobeitra” to astre to crowded house.
In the ensemble us advertised, nothas been entirely rewritten. The music sist
Pants
ami
Reefers.
$1.50
Suits
75c.
lO
to
$3.50
Suits
3
of
for
1,98.
Suits,
years, separate
$5.00 Suits for 2.98.
Consisting
which Is the
principal churm of the withstanding the fact that a notice has
1 lot heavy Reefers $1.50.
piece, has been written for it by the appeared to the following erroneous $3.00 Reefers 1.98. $5.00 Reefers for 2.98.
author and those who enjoyed the excel- effect:
lent perfoimaoce last season can antici"Mr. Chapman wlshod to state particuseeing an entirely new production larly that the concert tour advertised by
pate
3c.
The Mr. Chase as the ‘Maine tiympliony Orwhen !t
is again presented here
the
Maine
return
dates for the
engagement are chestra.’ was misleading—thst
1
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evening Symphony was u part of the Maine Festiand not with
matinee
and Saturday
val; that It consisted of M> musicians,
standing the enormous expense that this while Mr. Chase's orchestra bas but 15
production entails, there will bo no ad- Mr. Chapman did not wish to he misunWe are closing out Millinery at same liberal terms as offered on Coats.
vance from the regular prices charged
derstood In this connection and be hoped
at

of

,

island, fish

tv.

space,

January “Stock-Clearing”

the List.

to-day

commence

la

inati'a Parti.

no

Winter Merchandise.

for that district,hss been aaslgned
to tbe duty in Portland until the gover
nor appoints a successor to Mr. Grlbben,
who Is now n deputy sheriff.
STATEMENT

in

rhetoric

price and less. A

warden

A

_www admmuimiiiw.

MmxiHwmi

WINTER

—

Ley land line, record nine and a half day*
will sail today with a
from Liverpool,
full oargo.
Gardiner
M. J.

mwr

CLEARANCE 8ALE

The Assyria will be tbe next boat of
American Hoe to arftsre
tbe Hamburg
She will, after discharging part of
here.
her cargo, in Bouton, bring I5.0U0 bag* of
angar, for Montreal.
The Assyrian of the Lsyland line will
fee the next boat of
that oompany to arShe ooniva by the way of Wilmingrive
The Aasyrlan and the Aaayrla are
ton.
both of lmmonae carrying capacity.
Tha Georgian of the ley land Hot lathe
only ship In port and unlesa other* whfnh
are expected,
arrived today tbs great
docks of the Grand Trunk will for a time
be deserted.
But many ablpa are vohednled

iwannwm

tkn

frame Front.

E.

children of the other

of

Picked

Items of Interest

|

GETTYSBURG

By courtesy of Ur. E.

hew

HARBOR NOTES.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Fruit of the Loom, yard
wide.
Lockwood, short leugths.
Lockwood, 42 inch.
Lockwood, 45 inch,
Lockwood, 64 inch.
Lockwood, 83 inch.
Lockwood, 72 inch.
Lockwood, 81 inch.
Lockwood, 90 inch.
42 inch.
Hill,
81 inch.
Peqnot,

ULIBBY

CO.

PILLOW CASES.
42

9c,
luo.

tlUc each
by 3U mch,
Lockwood, 42 by 39 inch,
Lockwood, 45 by

3l jC.

White Domet Flannel.

one
hundred
and thirty pair of Seconds of tires
famous “R.&C.” Corsets,
at a trifle above half price.

R.&C. CORSETS
59c.

‘•■ecu
1m

an

In

a m

Tli

ity

w

anil
i"

Ion

that
Means
every
pair that lias a tUw.
It thrown out and sold
s-oonds.
the regular Hollar qualirab, black, and a few pink
•••

til.

due.

nedium. long and extra
18 to 80.

^es

Price while they last
Another Corset
C9c ones at

69c

bargain.
39c

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Misci.t^wrorn.

SOUTH

Important Halter* Considered by TutvrrMlUt Pariah at It* l«a*t Meeting

I FINAL

—

The U. O.
nI

S

SALE
I
;

Ladies', Misses' and Children’s

g

JACKETS,

|

Children’s Long Cloaks
Axn

—

—

LADIES’

CAPES and WRAPPERS.
“

will

Anv of the above

be sold

goods
regarding of

not

cost

to manufacture.

MISSES’
and
LADIES'
3.89.
’.’.75,
JACKETS, <51.98,
and
7.98
upward.
5.00, 7.25,

[

CLOAKS
CHILDREN’S
KEEFERS, 69o, #1.25,
1.88, 2.98, 3,98, 4.98 and

aod

upward.

CAPES.

LADIES

Cloth
lot of Ladies’
liraid and
with
trimmed
Capes
fa*, worth >2.98, for this sale
One

Only
Capes

Other

at

low

equally

prices.

I

and

at

some

of

2-3

1-2

at

Wrappers

Ladies’

regular

value.

Flannelette Wrappers

at

69c, 89c and $1,13,
and

$1.25

marked from 98c,
1.75.
One

PRINT

lot
full

PERS,

M worth 75c

to

WRAP-

the

at

bottom,

98c.

Only 49c.

Item*,

U.
ate.

will he held at
t.hrea o’clock at the boms of Mrs. Addis
Angell, Angell aTenne. Willard.
Mrs. Jsnnle li. Pope has purchased a
of
corner
lot ol land on tbs southerly
William street and Oakdale avenue, Oak
dsle, of the 1leering Land company,
their resiiective homes for some time past
with typhoid fever and malaria and have
jnst recuperated enough to report lor
duty.
Private Miles Daggett, Battery B, 1st
Mnlne Heavy Artillery of Smyrna Mills
and Private Arthur Hackstt of the same
were
expected
battery, of Houllon, Me
at Fort Preble yesterday for transportaatlon to tbelr regiment.
Two deserters from Buttery A, 1st Maine
Heavy Artillery ore In the guardhouse
at Fort Preble awaiting trial for deserthe Samaritan

PORTLAND.

C. Klftl Wfltfrt-l’frM*-

society

Wli, and his iimr Ida of Blddsfnrd, at*
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Libby,
visiting

B. Townsend, the new
Woodford* Universal 1st
church, Is to be tbo speaker this evening
The following Is tbe record of attenat tbs special servloes now being held at dence
at tbe various 1'ortland schools
this
the Universal 1st church In
city.
for tbe month of Deoember.
Per Ct
The Amraonoongln dub meets this afAtBeKg.
A
long- tend- of A tternoon with Mrs. Frank Cloudman.
tendance
Ing
ing
paper on "Literature,” will bs presented
498
MO
574
Hlgic
by Mrs. Joseph Warren.
The annual parish meeting of the AdOKAMMAK SCHOOLS.
vent church is to te held this evening at
93.#
194
206
227
Emerson,
96.
223
237
7.8J o'clock.
870
North,
98.
68
71
81
The llrst meeting In the series ot week Centro street,
837
94.
819
398
of prayer services Is to la* held this eve- Jackson,
98.4
44H
446
519
Butler,
the
at
Westbrook
o'clock
at
7.80
98.
84
ning
91
108
West
91.
"The
22
20
cbnrch.
28
Subject,
Peake
Island,
Congregational
Rot.

pastor

the
on

Manley
the
of

WESTBROOK.

—

R. M. LEWSEN
& < 0.,
Congress Street.

>o. r,3S

We have all the

new

styles of cloeks.
Hundreds of them
iron. More than all
.Scalers combined.

select
the other
to

Day tnamcl (Black)
Cathedral Cou,< Clock, $3.50 to
$10 00. Dresden China clocks,
$5.00 to $£0.00. .small Chamber
Alarm
Clacks. $1.00 to $5.00.
Clacks, OSc to $3.00.
(Two hundred of them.)
tight

Abeantiful line of i«(lt Clocks,
House, Office and Hall Clocks at
bottom prices.

Me KENNEY,
THE JEWELER,
Monument Square.
dll

(KlUp

EVERY...
TO HIS TRADE

1 W,
<r

tor* •natomar*

com* to o>

with MfT and any

|
1
8
5

%

“Put ft ip attr>otlT» farm m|

f

|

cite the price reasonable.*

*

always

i

•>

In lUt earn th* work la

i>

tfttlafaotory and briny* (wosllant t

2

aasnlta.

!

I

PORTLAND. MB.

In

Boston,

as

at the Sunday morning serWoodfords Uni versa list socimeet this evening at the home
ety will
of Rev. Mauley H. Townsend, the pastor, for rehearsal.
for

services

vices of the

_

TUB TltURBTON FTSWT, i
--

is

reported
being
quite ill at his home. Word from Bosun
yesterday announced that her condition
was much improved.
The officers elect of Fraternity lodge,
No. 6, 1. O. O. F., Woodfords, are to be
installed this evening by District Deputy
D. Page Perkins of Portiaud.
The new chorus choir to be organized
home

I

■

“Little Colds’*
neglected— thousands
Dr.
of lives sacrificed every year.
Pine
Wood’s Norway
Syrup cures little
©olds—cures big colds too, down to the
very verge of consumption.

I

maoiiumtow.

j

CORD OF ATTENDANCE.

ANNUAL

PRIMARY SCHOOLS.
bailer,
Monument,

48

284

280
715
474
220
299
180
234
8*28
138
38.
41
39
37
34

228
681
379

S

North,
Training.
Centre street
Casru street,
1’ark street,

Brackett. St„
MeLellan,

Vaughan St,
West,

Peaks I eland,

U I. W. Rod,
L I. K. End,
Cliff Island,

198
343

218
176

WONDERFUL DEMOHTRATIONS
Power—Startling Revelations of a Mysterions Force.

275
103

24U
92

188
29
30
24
IB

170
28

34

77.

20

82.
91.

17

DISEASES CURED

MANIPULA-

BY

TION.

K1NDKKUAKTKN.
51
68
59
43
67
39

Monument.

North,
Pearl St,
Center 8t.,
Brackett,
B street,

87.4
79.

39
29
21

47

37
38
40
88
20

Greatest

*1
81
18

Healer of Modern

!Vatnrnl

Most

Striking

CUMBERLAND CO. AGRICULTURAL

C’nres

and

Mwrtllim

Sensational,

of the Century.

who may bo .sick or sufferEvery
SOCIETY.
is invited to come and be healed
ing
The annual meeting of the Cumberland
without money or 'price. Tho public is
County Agricultural society was held at
also Invited to bring tho worst cases,
Gorham yesterday forenoon. Tbe treasurer
such as have becu deemed incurable by
made the following report:
all other means, and they will be treated
Receipts.
upon the open stage, in full vie w of the
Those who have never
Total receipts,
$4,121.41 audience daily.
seen these marvelous cures will dnd this
Expenditures.
the most interesting exhibition of heal$858.64 ing power ever witnessed.
Outstanding bills and notes,
312.16
He member tho day and date, WednesRepairs and Improvements,
1,262.00
Trotttng purses,
day afternoon at 2. January 4th, at
1,112.00
Premiums,
1,082.33 OK1E3T HALL., Farrington Block,
General expenses,
thereafter
until
1.2a and eyery afternoon
Balance on hand,
further notice.
<4,121.11

following

The

officers

were

one

elected:

President—Alonzo Libby.
Secretary—C. H. Leighton.
Treasurer—K. D. Hcnmuou.
Trustees—Johu F. iieald, Albert F.
Warren, li. F. Carter, H. B. Johnson, J.
YV. Tore, Gardiner H. Cobb.
Au«lltors—C. li. Woodman, Gardiner
M. Parker.

1898._dec

<

O..

*;u7

Congress

3-1

St.

lo»
■
csted within minutes’ walk o depot postoffle and electric cars, 36 acres of land; house
contains 15rooms, heated by steam; large barn
and outbuildings. For further psnioulars apply real estate office. First National Bank
3M
building. FREDERICK S. VAILL.

DOR MALE OR RENT—A

|

arm

and nice •»table, good 1-•cation,
one minute from cars, buildings
coudltlon. a great bargain; first

of

W. H. WALDRON &

western part,
In first class
time offered.
180 Middle 8L 31 1

CO..

Doit SALE-.JOt >ns. more or less, of good lniervale hay. crop iw, at low price, either
at barn |
West Fnlmouth. Me., or delivered in
Portland. Impure at Room 14, 11 Exchange
SL, or address Box 1838.
30-1
*

lloRSES FOR SALE—Fine pnlr of young,
•■
thoroughly acciim.t’ed work horses broken
city or farm, single or double,
weighing rora 3600 to 2800 lbs.
Inquire at
Dlnsdale Farm, m ar Blackstrap, or at 11 Ex29-1
change St. P. O. Box. 1838. City.
to all uses,

rj^OR HALF!—2

The annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
First National Hank of Portland for iho election
of directors lor the ensuing ye.ir, and t.'« transaction ot any other business that may legally
be presented, will be held at their hanking
of January,
rooms on Tuesday, the loth day
1899. at to o’clock a. m.
daendtd
J. K. WENORKN, Cashier.

storied house for

1-3

fami-

two

lies, now occupied bv prompt pa>mg
tenants; Is in perleet repair; located between
Preble and Green streets
estate; p Ice ftSOO; good
B. WALDROIK A CO

must be sold to close
lor Investment.
W.

.9.1

thoroughbred
Inquire at Dmsdale
Farm, near Blackstrap. Maine, or at 11 Exj*I
change St., or addrees Box 1838. City.
FOR

SALE—Fine

POULTRY
pullets ami yearlings.

Casco National Bank.
The Annual Meeting of the stockholder* of
the Pasco National Hank of Portland, w ill be
helii it tli«' office <d said bank ou Tuesday, tho
10th day of January, taw. at 10 o'clock a. m..
for the puroose ot electing seven Directors for
the ensuing year, and the transaction of any
other business that may leg illy come before the
MARSHALL It. GOUING,
meeting
Cashier.
jan.’dtd

SALE OK LEASE-A lot of land at the
West End. corner Forest and Congress
streets containing about 4.234 feet. Apply to
E. IlARLOW. 919 Congress street.
Jan2Sdtf

FOR

"Made Strong" trousers we
F’OKsellSALE—(Hit
for #1.00, #1.26. #1.6o. #2.00 and #2.50

pair that will not rip in scam or buttons
off If not satisfactory on examination tha
can have their money back
pu»chaser
by returning the trousers to us before having been
worn.
HASKELL &
JONES, Monument
>!•».■ k-4
nqmre,
per

come

The Portland & Ogdeisburg Railway.
the

nearby

HALE—Detached brick house. modern
F'OIistyle,
(or two families, steam beat, large

lot

I'm ltd

Tbe First National B nk of Portion!

of

or

DOR SALE—Second hand covered s'elgh Is
■
g<>od repair; suitable for doctor's no*;
WHITMAN SAWYER STABLE
price low.

__

__

4

SA LF—Kino eirv milk rou e and futures
including *pi*nd (J sales wagon. bor«e,
putig. newly fitted milk room with quarters lor
inan in charge.
Fur Information address Box
)«38 or Inquire at Room 14, 11 Exchange su,
3-1
Portlaud.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
The Natioual Traders Han a of Portland will be
held In their bunking r<K>iu, No. 38 Exchange
street,
o'clock Tuesday. January lO. 1H9U,
for the choice of Directors and such other business as may legally come before the meeting.
Also to determine whether Section .‘I ot tiio Articles of Association shall be amended.
.1 UN M. GOULD. Cashier.

_declOdtd

nice single road sleighs. «-|oth
SA LK
FORtrimmingsbest workmanship, black
red

DOR SALE—Bay horse, young, sound and
■
C. (1. MORTON,
kind. Price reasonable
4 l
The Columbian.

FETBR8. Cashier.

l lie >iii1oiih1 Trader* Bank
Portland.

Prodnoea the

Times—Tbe Man Who

87.5

tbe

Riio«rlle,

Prof.

by

Illnatrafed

64.
72.
80.

OKORftE C.

10,

•■dur thu
n««4
Hi aSvaaM.

MUk

h'OR

The Annual Meeting of the stockholders of
the Canal National • auk ot Portland. will be
held at their banking house nu 1 uesday. the
10th day of January. 1H99. at 11 o’clock a. m..
for the election of seven Directors and for Urn
transaction of any other business that may bo
December

emut*.

CO._

Deo. silt, lwg._deoii t
miionai. RKiC

legally presented.

93

tor

gear. Can be seen at 307 Commercial
St. M l LLI ILK N-TOM LIN SON
4lJ

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
MerchnnIs’ National Hang. Portl.no. Maine,

of Healimi

80 8
90.5
88.
91.
94.

»Mk

running

for the election of seven directors lor the ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
business that may legally be presented, will be
held at their ban Mug houee, on Tuesday, the
loth day ol January. 1*99. at 10 o'clock a m.
C. U. BANCROFT, (ashler.

50

102
198

j

__deciodll
Merchants' National Bank.

W.5
*.
»0.
**•
89.

Forty vmAi iwsmd
omo

The annual meeting of ibe stockholder* of the
Cnapman National Rank for the election of
Directors for the ensuing year, and for the
transaction other legitimate business, will be
held at (be room* of the Hank on
Tuesday.
January loth, lew. at to o'clock a. m.
T1IOMAH IJ. HATON. Cashier.
..
I ortland. lie., December
mti, it&H.

9jM

259
211
635
340
175

FOB SALE.

MRET1KOH,

N O TIOH1.

High School o«d Centre Mreet anaasr
Highest Role ofAIIndtso.

Brown street.

meeting of the Uni versahet
Monday evening, betide* the
names bare
election of officers whoso
already been announced, it was voted to
await the action of the Church of the
Mtssiah in Portland before deciding the
matter of preaching for the coining year.
It wa« earnestly desired that the nervines
of Kev. Mr. Klmmell might bo continued
but as he if the regularly installed pastor
of the church in Portland, it wot felt'that
new life principle."
own
courtesy prompted delay until his
The officers of 'lsmple lodge of Masons
parish had taken action.
tion.
and Kagie
chapter were eaoh Installed
Iherewasa goou natured discussion
PLEASANTDALE.
by F. R. liedlon of
evening
Monday
over the question of building a chapel for
to
Master Willie liodlok has returned
Woodford a.
the society on the lot of land near Pine
his home on Summer street, from passing
Mr. James W. Beesley of this city and
of opinion
street, and the consensu*
weeks with friends at Mecbanlo
a lew
Miss
Josephine Hutchins of Portland
favored the scheme, but there were some Falls
were united In marriage last evening at
fea tures about the bequest of the land
Miss Blanche Hoyt Is enjoying a short
the Congregational parsonage by Rev. S.
which it sun thought needed investigavacation at her home on Hoyt street.
N. Adams. Mr. Beesley Is employed at
tion, ns according to the terms of the will,
Mr. Elijah Hamilton and family bike
mill this city. hlr. and
Dana's warp
the Westbrook Seminary, in certain conMoss,
by the
been oalled to Hook port.
In
tingencies, were to become a beneficiary. death of Mrs. Hamilton's brother, Mr. Mrs. Beesley are to make their.home
Westbrook.
Accordingly, before anything along this Noble.
Mr. Chaa. Kelson and wife left yesterline was done, it was determined to apCaptain Daniel K. Kodlek, In command
Mis. Kelson bag
point a committee made up of W. K. of the bark Addle Charlsou, has arrived day for Boston, where
on
gone to hove an operation performed
Johnson, J. K. Paige, A. A. Cole, IX O.
Buenos
to
from
a
York
Ayres,
in New
trip
her eyes.
Moulton and B. K. Thompson, who were
Summer
on
his
and will soon join
family
Mr. Thomas Henderson.the wall-known
instructed to oonfsi with the trustees of
street.
and talented tenor singer, of this
the Seminary so that ail doubt us to the
young
been
has
Mrs Louise Plllsbury, who
has gone to Pawtucket. It. I., where
title ol the land on which it was proposed
city,
turn
111
had an
very ill for some weeks,
he is to sing ot the anniversary sxsrcises
to huild, might be removed
Sunday, but at present writing Is quite
attending held by the Robert Borns soThe treasurer's
report reviewed the oom for table.
financial work from Aug. 3 to Dec. 31,
ciety of that state.
Mr. John 1-emont Is stiflering from a
Mr.
Champlln Barrage, a student at
1808 ami showed u balance on hand of
severe attack of rheumatism.
Brown
university, a son of Ituv. l)r. H.
$60.57. The committee on the last fair
Is
Edward
Mr. J.
suffering
Hagers
K. Barrage, the editor of Zion’s Advoheld by the society reported the net re- from on attack of grlppo.
Portland, occupied the pulpit of
cate of
ceipts to be flOO.41.
the Baptist church on Sunday afternoon.
An adjourned meeting will be held on
Tbo pulpit,commencing next Sunday and
Thursday evening to hear the report of
several
weeks, until a
continuing for
the committee on the project of building
Westheld
of
officers
by
At the election
a chapel.
permanent supply can be furnished, is
tbe
O.
U. C.,
brook
Comntandery, U.
A. T. Dunn, D.
to be occupied by Kov.
U. o G. C. MEETING.
following were elected:
Ik, of Watervllle.
at
annual
O.
G.
C.
their
meetThe U.
Jf. C.—Arthur Alien.
The funeral services of Mrs. Albert
V. N. C.—Mrs. W in. P. Varney.
ing on Monday evening eh use the followbacn j>ostponed to Friday at
Brock has
Isils .Stevens.
Prelate—Mrs.
for
tho
terms:
ensuing
ing officers
K. of K.—Charles W. Carll.
11 a. m.
P. C.—U. P. Arey.
F. K. of R.—Wm. P. Varnuni.
N. C.—A. Y. Skinner.
Blackwood.
Trees.—I.
V. C.— Mis- Lucy PeLtengill.
Herald—Fred Godfrey.
PEEKING.
Prelate—Mis. L. S. Arey.
I. N. Blackwood.
O.—Mrs.
I
of
l
W.
K of K.—Geo. F. Henley.
Smith.
G.—Wm.
O
of
W.
Tree surer—C. A. Tilton.
Representative to Grand CotniueDdery
Financial K. of R.—John Melia.
Walker ami Miss May
Mias Mabel J.
—Wm. Smith, hi. A. Anderson.
Herald—Fred E. Cole.
Alternates—Mrs. George E. Carll, Mrs. Dow, employes of E. L. Watkins & Co.,
Warden of 1. G.—J. G. Ross.
Maud Pride.
manufacturing clothiers at Morrill*, are
Warden of O. G.—Albert A. Cole.
Trustees—C. H. Leighton, P. R. Ed- sick with the
Trustees—J. G Ross, Freeman Willard,
grippe.
wards, K. A. Anderson.
Albert H. Cole.
Mr.C. 11. Lurvey of Portland has taken
The offloers-elect will tie Installed next
Representative* to Grand Commaodery
in
store of A. C. Noyes,
Interest
an
Miss
Carrie Saturday evening.
—Miss
Mugido Pickett,
North Deerlng, and the lfirm will hereMerry man.
front Casco Bay and Gorges
Members
Alternates—J. G. Ros«, Charles Ulmer.
Mr.
after be known as Noyes & Lurvey.
contmanderles of Portland are expected
in Portland for a
has resided
The third Lurvey
be present on that evening.
to
The lust game in the bowling tournanumber of years ami until within a few
is to be worked.
ment between the Volunteers and Hob- degree
years was engaged In the express and jobAbout 40 of tbe friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Hobsons—
sons resulted in favor of the
business.
Thomas Watson
gathered at their home bing
of tlie rftroudscore 1315 to 12bi.
annual meeting
The
In tbe observance
on Monday
eveuing
Arthur Doughty has severed his connecis to be held at
llall company
water
of the 36th anniversary of the marriage of
tion with the Lovell Bicycle factory.
January
Mr. and Mrs. Wat- Quinby hall, Saturday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Watson.
Captain Wilbur S. Henley has secured
7, at 8 o’clock.
son weie the recipients of numerous handfavorable wind
a crew and only waits a
John Smith, Main streot. North
Mrs.
some presents, among them being a silver
to sail the “Amy Wixen,” Capt. Studley’s
is ill with pneumonia.
Deerlng,
durwore
served
Refreshments
service.
old boat, to Pensacola. Florida.
Mr. George 11. Hangs of Morrllls Is coning thu evening.
Mr. William Elliott of Preble street has
lined to his home, threatened with pneuCalanthe Assembly, P. S., have electecarlet fever in his family.
monia.
officers:
from ed the following
R. McDonald returned
Mrs.
Miss Marion Wilson, daughter of Her.
C C. —Mrs. C. K. Sylvester.
whero
Somerville, Mass., Monday evening
and Mrs. E. P.
V. C.— Miss Alllo Lewis.
Wilson, Pleasant street,
Her
her
she has been attending
sickjaon.
Prelate—Mrs. H. L. Herrlman.
Wood folds, returned yesterday to Brad.S.
Cousens.
M. of K—Mrs.t).
grandson returned with her.
Mass., where she will resume her
ford,
M. of F. —Miss Nellie Grant.
It is reported that Mr. Huy Smith and
studies at Bradford Academy, after the
M. at A.—Mrs. S. C. Morion.
Mr. Baker of Portland will *oon engage
A. M. at A.—Mrs. Jennie Cobb.
holiday vacation just completed.
in the coal business In South Portland.
I. G.—Sirs. Wm. Hynes.
board of engineers of tbe Ore deThe
—Mrs.
Frank
GrafTant.
O G.
MILITARY NOTES.
partment, held their monthly meeting
M. O. Mrs. Maliel Leighton.
B, 1st
Private Ray Lilley, Battery
Monday evening at Woodfords. Only
Organist—Mrs.G, F. March.
P. C.—Mrs. E. A. Durell.
routine business was transacted.
Maine Heavy Artillery, whose home is
G. Rep.—Mrs. A. L. Winslow.
John A.
Col. Edward Moore of the ilrm of Moore
in Smyrna Mills arul Private
Alternate—Mre. N. Hatch.
three years—Mrs. Wm. & Wright, is very sick at his home, 540
for
Trustee
Merrow, Battery L, same regiment, reStevens Plains avenue, with cancer of the
ported yesterday at Fort Preble for trans- Smith.
Vioe Chancellor, Ain. r* a. liver.
urand
portation to their proper station at Sasaite will install the
vannah, Ga. They have been sick at Richardson and
Hose
No. 2, Deerlng Centre, at their
Mr. Charles M. Harford *as recovered offlcers January 14th.
meeting held Monday evening,
regular
Mrs. li. L. Herriman is quite ill with elected the
Is
about
from his recent illness and
following officers: Captain,
the grip.
George E. Davis; clerk, F. H. Hltchlns.
their
club
held
The
been
slok
weekly
has
who
Progress
W.
Talbot,
Mr. Fred
The company will hold a special meeting
has resumed his duties meeting Monday evening at the home of January 14th, at which time they will
with the grip,
Miss
comLibby.
Josephine
with the Williams Manufacturing
receive their pay.
Mr. Albion M. Qolnby, Saoo street, L
The monthly meeting of the Woodfords
pany.
is
cold.
Pneumonia
severe
to
her
ill
with
Mrs. Wyman Cobb is conilned
Universullst ladies’ circle, was held last
feared.
home on Front street by illness.
evening at the residence of Mrs. F. W.
J. H. Jabb is ill at her home on
Mrs
corner of Deerlng avenue
May and Belle Walton, Pleasant street,
Huntington,
left yeserday to resume their studies at Longfellow street.
and Pearl street.
||Tha funeral servioes of the late Mrs.
the North Yarmouth academy.
The fnncral services over the remains
O. Moore, tJrand street, will leave Esther A. Brock are to be held Thursday
A.
of the late Theresa Moore .were fheld yesin a few days to visit friends In tionlton. afternoon from her late residence, Brackterday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from her
ett street
Me.
The
late residence, No. 9 College street.
lecture which was to have bean
The
The Universalist sooiety is endeavorservices were conducted in an impressive
the Methodist
at
this
church
for
evening
the
to
given
Congregational
get
ing
manner
by Her. H. 6. Whitman, presiThe plan would be for church by Rev. H.F. Wood, has been postthe'.r meetings.
Music was
dent of Westbrook Seminary.
Due
of
sickness.
on
account
in
the
churoh
to
take
Dniversullsts
poned
the
All
furnished
by the quartette from
of
the
date
when
will
notice
bo
and
the
given
the morning,
Congregationalism,
fouls’
Univursalist church, Mr. John
arranged.
in the afternoon.
bhaw, leader.
Mr.
lias been moved from
Henry B. Douglas* and Miss AnThe tide gauge
Mrs. Charles T. Ogden of Ogontz, Pa.,
married
Rev.
were
the
B.
Edwards
Jsiwis
nie
by
Trunk wharf to
the Croud
wife of Rev. C. T. Ogden, formerly rect< r
Methodist
the
at
parsonage,
C. C. Phelan
Chase and Whitten wharf.
Pearl
of
Trinity chapel, (Episcopal),
They are to reside at CumThe lailiee of the Pythian sisterhood December 31.
Woodfords. now in charge teiustreet,
the Knights Wednesday berland Mills.
are to entertain
porarily.of the Ogontz school for girls, is
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fogg will enterevening at K. of P. liall.
visiting her former home at Woodfords.
Oriflen A: Davidson, a new firm of boat tain the East End whist club Wednesday
Representative George 0. Hopkins left
on the Lewis,
located
evening, January 11.
ballderH, have
for Augusta to attend
noon
F. Murch is quite ill ut her yesterday
A.
Mrs.
Chase * Whitten wharf.
the opening session of the legislature.
Kzekiel Turner *of Boston has a crew home on Main street.
Judge Hopkins has taken rooms at the
the old dry dook,
Mr. Howard Rice is unable.to attend to
at
of men at work
house.
mills owing to his Augusta
the
at
duties
old
his
paper
thi
machinery,
preparabreaking up
Columbia lodge, 1). of R., will" hold
same.
the
illness.
to
removing
tory
their installation of officers on Thursday
Frank N. Berry of Tomahawk,
Mr.
The Wednesday afternoon meeting of
6th at Odd Fellows’
evening, Juuuary
The officers are to be
hall, Woodfords.
installed
by Special District Deputy
FAIRY SO A I*.
Mrs. Ada Lowell of Woodfords and ner
of grand officers from Woodbiuu
suite
and Ivy lodges of Portland.
Miss Mary K, Cook, a resident of Woodfords, who has recently been the guest
of her brother. Mr. John Cook ul his
At

parish

Rf

of

Stockholders
Mooting
THEtheAnnual
Portland
Ogdeusburg Hallway will
A

RENT—The entire floor over Haskell
At Jones' Clothing Store, steam heat ami
of elevator
eluded.
Inquire for further
Information of HASKELL « JONES, Monudeci6-(
ment Square.
DOR

b»* held at the ofhee of the Mayor of the city of
Portland on Tuesday the neventeentb day of
January. 1899, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, to
nd to
choose Directors for llie ensuing year,
transact anv other business that may legally
come before the meeting
JOHN W. DANA, Clerk.
Jan3d.'w

use

IV* Ann T

HCUUL,

IVlLy

a pretty King at
solid gold Kings.
McKenney's. A
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Ktbies, Emeralds ami
ail other pre<ioua stone*.
Engagement and
Wedding Klims a specialty- Largest stock In
city. McKKNNKY. The Jeweler. Monument
man&dtf
Square.

And

TO LET.
Forty word* inserted under this bead
oacwork for S>ri cent*, each >n wdvmne*.

I will

*h
thousand

buy you

su

Pal-

formerly occupied by
1U) LET—Premise*
Congress and Pearl
Theatre.

BOWLING.
Pine’s alleys last evening the Excelslors and Tontlnee bowled a very dost
and exciting game. The Tontlnee won
Great credit
two out of three
gamer.
be
should
given Hooper for his good
bowling, he being high bowler for the
evening with 263.
next game tonight Waver ley vs.
The
Arlington.
The score:
At

Apply

Staic

LE
rpo
■
b

Davis,

8J
86
76
77
9*

86— 26*
77— *61
79— 231!
74- 228
78— *611

413

394—1249

79
73

7*

82— 236
86— *89
77— 837

86

75
90

78— 231
92— *6»

407

389

416—1911

Wilson,_90

442

Totals,

Excelsiors
75
HO
88

Oliver,
O. Wood,
Bishop,

78

Varney,
Hooper,

WIT ANO WISDOM.

As the

Judge Viewed It.
The Judge—That follow who was before me today has been fined at least a
dozen times for fast bicyelo riding.
Hia Wife—He must have money to burn.
“I don’t know how that is, but he certainly has money for scorching purposes."
—Yonkers Statesman.

heated.
reasonable to

steam

s'l., opposite
23-1

Th«r»for©. no matter what kinder food you
with it daily nharldan'* F’owdtr. < Ubrrupw. your prod!
this fall anu a Inter a ill Ik- |. .*0 when th© price fur ©CU’I
J
It awum perfect aerirmUtbrn of th* f
I* vwy high.
It
rlt mrnt* needed to produce health and funn «vk*
M>l<1 by druggba*. grot urn, feed deaWiii or by until.

■ f yon can’t get It acntl to u*. A ak Hr »t
eta five $1.
na. k
1/jy * lb. can $1 A), hi*
Exp. paid SN Sample of Bwr l*ot'LT»i P*mwm fi.
L ii. JOHNSON A 00.,Si Custom H<him St- Boston.
On©

PI Tl D D U
U

A I fl

II

II

U

t

CASTORIA
Bear* the signature of Chas. H. FlctchMs
than

thirty years, and
Tkd Kind You J/jvj Always Bought.

LOST AND FOUND.
bowed
gold
OST—Jan. 3. *99, a pair of
9
glasses on Green, Portland. Preble or Mid.
die Sts. Finder please call b-tweeu 5.00 and
7.00 p. m. at 107 Clark St. and receive reward.
4 1

{

Tuesday evening somewhere beLi T—The shop 'A 1-2 Preble street. lately
9
tween Neal and Oesceut Sts., Dec. 27. a
occupied by NVUIlam B Frazier. Ihe up- square black pocketbook containing a sum of
holsterer.
JAMES O.
McGLALFIIS, fo money, also visiting cards, binder will lie
decKM
Prebie street.
suitably rewarded by returning same to HAIL
l.
LET—Nov.
Lower tenement ot bouse KILT O. PKOt’TOR, 37 crescent St._4 1
rj»0
1
No.
rqirina St., entirely separate, seven
■ OST—On the afternoon or eve oiug of Dec. 31,
rooms besides halls and bath, first class con-■9
* small pocketbook containing a consider,
dition, steam heat. Inquire at 44 Deermg St., able sum of money. Finder will be
liberally
oct2i>lf
morning. noon or night.
rewarded by leaving at 174 DAN FOKTll ST.

IOST—On

»|H)
I

2-1

MISCELLANEOUS.

lemon eve, «lear white.
9
Kinder will
answers to name of Temple.
be lib rallv rew ird**d by ro uruing same to
JOHN A. CLAKITY, Hotel Temple, Temple
St., City.

Affection

nONEY

mate will cure il.
Gat a well known

specific,

Cream Balm
COLD in HEAD

It Is quickly absorbed.
Gives relief at ouoe.
opens and cleanses the Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores
No ( oc&tne,
the Senses of Taste and Smell
No Mercury. No lnfuriou.-i drug. Pull Size ooo;
Trial Size 10c. »t DrugElsts *■.
> mail.
El.Y BROTHERS, Z*i Warren street. New
York.
WASTED.
thU
hood
advnnco.

Forty words tnoortod voder
wmV

for ?S roato

IOsT—Bull

Lo.\M I' on first aud seound moitgages. real estate, life Insurance policies,
collateral *e urity.
notes, bunds and good
Notes discounted; retc of iulcrest 6 per cent, a
year and upward*.
riding to security. W.
P. CARR, room
conJ floor, Oxford Buildli-4
ing, l&CMludle street.

Nothing but a local
remedy or a change of cli-

• no

12

FOlt

2* ( rescent street,
bath.
rooms, steam heat, gas, hot wavr.
42 12 Exch .nge
A.
C.
LIBBY
6i
to
CO.,
Apply
2iM
street.

A Cliuntlr

Elys

elegant, new,

SAL!
A
lot of second band split
pulleys, shafting, belting and steel tools;
also one heavy speed lathe, and one twenty11 v* horse power engine. All at lowest prices,
noviMf
THE THOMAS LAUGH LIN CO.

*tree\
condiAddress
2M

'|'U sLET—Cpper tenement

wuh

m

t

more

MYRTLE

street.
| O LKT -l'pper rent No. V> Myrtle tint
and
eight rooms. Including bath room,
cold water, modern conveniences, central and
convenient location.
Inquire No. 212 Cl M2>1
BEKLANDBT

A LOCAL

Before Judge Bonney.
Tuesday—The criminal term of the
Superior court was oj**ned 'Tuesday morning with prayer by Kev. Dr. Burrage.
The grand jury is the same that served
The jurors were
at the September term.
all present.
The traverse jury Is summoned to apwhich
pear on Wednesday, the 10th, at
time the trials will l*egin.

for

rooms,
same floor,

11

tion, with all modern conveniences.
F. E. DOCKERTY, Box 1612.

DisetM

use

on
at

Deering.

1500; these
tage. Thomas St.. Woodfords.
houses are new. mo tern aud ha\e heat, electi to
lights and bells, sewers, bith-room, etc ; ttiey
we will make terms
are cheap at these prices
to suit you and will make it an object to buy
this month. DALTON & CO., to Exchange st.,
decli-ti
city.

LET—Lower tenement, 232 Higti
f|HJ
*
hot water heat. In nice
nine

SUPERIOR COURT.

In

room

right party,
City lTail.

•.

Totals,

Furnished

itji

the

looms,

94
98
83
77

Noble,

office 176 1-2 Middle
use of private office.
JOHN P.-HOBBS, State Agent Inter
3-1
Hsualty Co.
in
and

room

to
(

SALK—In

F'OR

room house on Ulenwood Ave.. $4500; new
9 room house Glenwoo
Ave.. $40) i; handsome
residence 9 rooms, corner of Deering Ave. and
William St $4500 ; 9 room house Stevens Plains
Ave.. near Spring SL, $2800; cozv 6 room cot

_

LET—Desk

TO St.; steam heat

Tontines.
Pine.
Dookerty,

corner

ace

Sts.; building In fine repair, possession given
about Feb. F. Apply at OKKN HOOPERS
SONS.
_4 1

Pup.

_29-1
HELP

SIAM:

ANTED Young
\\7
▼ *
>our

A BY I; I.'-, me. uetie clairvoyant,
2
has taken rooms lor the winter at L- PortS itings
land st., a few doors from Preble.
daily on health, business or private family matters.
All advi.e strictly confidential auil reliable.
3 1

WANTED._

man. re liable,

good sales-

experience bu> lug aud
selling doming, furnishings aud shoes wants
situation. hod salesman or manager Dep .;
woul go outside city ; first class reterenees.

I1LLIAN

years*

in »n.

Address II. 73 Fe teral St,

41

_

young man. good a1dr*- •>. exii*rieneed salesman acquainted
with Grau-i Trunk mi l Ugdeusburg trade wants
Al references. Address B. G. .3
road job.
Federal

\\rANTED—Reliable
*»

A
If Mr. rhoma* Williams, hotel
I PERSON
chef, will cull .it the office of the Congress
Square, lie will learn Something tu his advau-

tags.___31-1
SL_4-1
WANTED—One for every state.
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT? SALESMAN
^ to sell
to the retail trade.
Experi-

goods
e'Sary. Salary from the start $15 to
weekly and expense®. For full particulars
sample and postage, send 30 cents to TUT,
WILbONi COMPANY, 34 school St., boston.

X»c to
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
Morj
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKKNNKY, the Jeweler, Monument Squ.ire.

ence unn

$30

•ep28dtf

3-1

EW TERM of Dancing school for beginner s
Manchester, teacher, will commenc-’ at
Thatcher Post Hall. Wednesday night, Jan
4th. Tickets are now ready at HAWF»’ MUSk STORE, 414 Congress St.
V

vv ANTED Every om la
bottles
*"
of Dr. Aliak’s Great Indian stomach and
Blood Remedy cured me o dyspepsia. lAPf.
»-l
J. W, CRAIG. 33 < .114 ess St.
A.NT HD—After having the Grlpps tak Dr.
Ahak’s Stomacu and Blood Remedy to
1 or
purify the blood and build up the system.
sale by 1>. W. Hezeltlne. ami C. K. Newcomb,
63 Vesper St.

U

1

W
**

A

NIKI»— i U ■’••v.- I
let* than wholesale

price;

St._4-1

HU>

\V K

v T
ceive

pule

W ILL lil'Y household goods or'-to re
fixtures of any description, or wi.i ret• »r
the same a1 our au* lion
rooms
A
on commission.
GOSS
WILSON,

Aiir iohnere, u> nee street.

<m*

i.

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

eomiort. stvle,

high spring hack, screen dash, a good one and
Look at tt. BRADwe are going to sell it low.
LEY & SMALL, 33 Preble

-'

The best

American

Elgin and

Mainsprings, made by the

Waltham companbs.
f.»r one year.
McKENNEY.
Monument Square.

Warranted
the Jeweler
marlbdtf

|

r.fi

.>1

v.>

r.u to iako iuii

a •>

cuargtj

ami manage an ofttee business in PortTii
right man can draw $1*
land. Mair»*.
weekly and commission; must deposit $300.
\uplv in nerson or by letter, with references, to
i;M FRY & CO., J4 School St., Koom 15, Boston,
Ma*s.

_**

d GOVERNMENT POSITIONS—Don’t prepare
x* for any civil service examination without
eelog our lust rated catalogue of Information,

sent fr
COLUMBIAN CORRESPONDENCE
COLLEGE. Washington. D, C,_3i-l

ll'ANTKD-A

man to

work

on

fann.mu-t

a

«»
ARM
Address
be
a
a gentleman ami Ins wile. In a
good milker.
30 »
HAND, tills office.__
family oi refinement, two rooms,
setoud
on
first
ami
LOAN
TO
of
board
and
good quality, uj.yu
Merry Andrew—Can you tell mo the suitably furnished,
*u«vlrw mortgages on real estate at as
WANTED-An active, intelligent boy.
use ox bath. preferably exclusive, itLso required;
a
between
man
and a monkey?
difference
■J about 16
years of age. to learn the j-b
references exchanged ; uo boarding house. Ad- low rate of Interest as can be obtained In Port- I|OY
land ; also loans made on stocks, bonds, person- printing business ; a graduate of the grammar
3-1
Busy Man-How much do you weigh?
dress “C,” P- O. Box 1671.
al property or auv good security.
Apply to A. school preferred. Apply to WM. M. MARKS,
Merry Andrew—A hundred and forty
30-1
1.1 BUY A CO.. 42 12 Exchange St. deo!4d4w •J7 1-2 Exchange «st.
117ANTED— I am now ready to buy all kinds

Ilia

(

onandram,

A NT ED—By
\\'
v *

private

»»
eight pounds.
auu
ciuninu h
OX cast on lame*
g« uia
Busy Man—A hundred and forty-eight? clothing. 1 pay more than any purchaser lu
Mil.
or
MBS l>e
to
letters
cltv.
HcnJ
the
Thu
dillerenco
is
I weigh 163.
just 16 (i
70 Middle at.

pounds.—Cleveland

Leader.

ROOT,

_

Burnhams

Beef

nest,
Iron. For sale by druggists,
WANTED—The
Wine
stores. Burnham’s Beef
ana

Ilow

to

Preveut Pneumonia.

You are perhaps aware that pneumonia
always results from a cold or from an at-

tack of la grippe.
During the epidemic
of la grippe few years ago when so many
oboases resulted in pneumonia, it was
served that the attuuk was never followed
when
Chamber
dlsesbti
lulu’s
bv that
Cough Kewedy was used. It counteracts
any tendency of a cold or la grippe to resuit in that dangerous disease. It Is the
best remedy in the world for bad colds
and la grippe.
Every bottle warranted.
For sale by D. W. Ileseltine & Co., 387

general
lu stock at druggists,
Extract; no equal.
Try It ana you
grocers and general stores.
grocers

mil

and

use no

30

other.

negotiated—we
Mortgages
funds of clients
Invest in llrst mortgages
have

to

real estate security at 5 per cent, interest.
We make a specialty of placing lo, ns on city
and suburban property.
vpply real estate
other. Flrsd National Bank Building. FKEDEKI< K S. VAll.L.
on

_lecud4w

to

buy
cheap.

then

to

select Irora.

ltefor making

WANTED

.McKLN
oct27dtf

every woman

a
reliable
reeds
Sometin.ee
monthly
retruluting' medicine,
DR. PEAL’S

1667.

and girls to help us.
You
watch, camera, pair nicKle
skates, bracelet, silver cake basket, fountain
pen. sliver napkin ring, ladie^' ebony pen
holder. Call at 244 Middle SL. T11E WESTON
REMEDY CO.AM

lags.

All

anv

Boys
\\ ANTED—
can earn a

3o-l

liiv you tbe Hlsliest juice for old Golrt a,
N h\ the

styles, ail weights, all prices In io. H and is
good business that can h.L Goi«l. Largest and !-est stocky of rings
In answering five full in the
city. A thou-.and of them. McKENNEY,
Box
and
G.
Address
W.,
particulars
price.
the Jeweler, .Monument Square
juneTdti
30-1

WANTED
be bad

ROSTER,

SPOT ^ASH-OLD COLD.
We

wc use

Jeweler. Monument Square.

WEDDINC RINCS.
One hundred of

rilAlLOR WANTED—At once.
I AVERY & CO.. Mu fougre-x St.

SITUATIONS.

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

""

Tas stenographer and
in store by a young
man ot considerable experience in both lines of
business; relerenco lurnisned. Address' A,”
box 81. East Peering,

W’ANTED—Position
clerk
typewriter
or

Me._4-1

Arv prompt, isafe and certain in result. The geneSent anywhere,
to** Dr. Peals' never disappoint.
kl.tX). Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland, O.
A
Me.
&
Portland.
COfits.,
C. H. GUPPY

ANTED—An unfurnished room in the westANTED—A young lady who has travelled
Congress St.; Edward W. Stevens, 107 WT ern part of the city near the Maine C.enor- |
7
extensively, (just returned from Austin.ia
Portland St ; King S. Raymond, Cum- al Hospital. Address. with terms, ROOM, Box V*J
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
and Pbillipinesi wishes to go abroad or travel
berland Mills; Wm. Oxnard, 92\ Con- 1667, city.
iilM
IE 8. A. with private family as comthrough
P.
&
H.
Goold, Congress
Waltham and Elgin Watehex. a targe stock
gress St.;
inladies’
Walt
on
or
maid,
dessert. Burnham's Jelly- panion secretary,
of new model Watenes will be sold on easy payWANTED—Beat
"*
Square Hotel.
valid. Address stating salary. MISS M. Fi b ments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
ou makes best dessert in a minute with4-1
SIT North Ave., Btidgeport, Conn.
To Ike Public.
Prices. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument
out sugar. War souvenir spoons with 4 trade- TON,
""

Wo are authorized to guarantee every
bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
and if not satisfactory to refund the monThere D no better
ey to the purchaser.
colds and
medicine made for la
-o and
60 cents
Price
whooping cougfr.
If or sale by D. W.
it.
pur bottle.
387
&
Congress St.; EdCo.4
Juvultine
ward >*. Stevens, 107 Portland St.; King

grippe,

S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm.
Oxnard, <J2l Congress St.; H. P. S.
Goold, Congress Square Hotel.

marks and 2c stamps.
In stock at Couant &
& Co ,s, and jobbers

For sale t»v your grocer.

Patrick's, H. 8. Melcher

generally._

30-1

WANTED—Case o bad health that M P-A-N S
will not l-t utoii. Send 6 cent* lu Ktpana theiukal
Co.,New Yurk, for lOsample* and l.oOO tesiliuunia*

A THOUSAND

RINGS

To select fromDiamonds, Opals, Pearl
EngageKubys and all other precious stones,
and Wedding Bings a specialty
Largest
*tock In the city.
McRKNNEY, the Jeweler,
marl Yd tf
V. nuaieotSqoare.
ment

WANTED-Two boys. 2) and 17.
want work at anything; will work lor
small wages. Address •■WORK," Press office.
3-1

Square.

11’ANTED—Situation by young man on gen**
tloman’s place: honest, temperate, indus30-1
trious. Address A. W„ Box 1567.

Fire

n'ORK

117 ANTKD—Plain hand sewing including line
*»
hemming; also knitting and crocnotmg. 1
will also read by the hour to any requiring such
a service.
A ppiy to or address M188 ROG E RS,
-•!
87 Oak St., Portland.

marWdtl

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Insurance

Agency

31 Cu-huune Slreel.
First

Class America aut Foreign Companies

11 OK AC K AliDEliSO.N.
decia

t'HAS. C. ADAMS,
p ediotf

Thus, J. Liitlb.

^

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
SYSTEM ol tln> Pennsylvania
Railroad. ■ Marin ol jaoSsonvmoTour*, allowIan two waaki in
THE
fTNPBB
U TOURIST

bj

ftr—f «f interest Oitlwnd

poMMM

FLORIDA,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

TOWNS.

MAINE

of Um Pres*.

(Isolations of Staple Prodnets

and *0 mmd March A.
Rita, Including Pullman arcoiumoUUoii*.
York. $.10; \rom Bolton
meal*. Ac.. from
▼la Steamer Maryland r ute. including b rlh
and niFslt, M6; from Buxton 'la Fall River
ine, 9M. Tickets lor March 0 good to return

West Falmouth. January *, —1 be much
needed snow storm
commenced falling
Vw
continued until Sunday
Saturday and
morning with a lowering temperature
until the thermometer registered at SO
until May 30.
__
below sero on Monday morning
Mrs.
M. ti. blake arrived home from
Auburn last Saturday where she has been
Mt. Vernon and Alexandria, spending a few weeks with her sister,
Mrs. Kllen Pitman.
Visiting Philadelphia K* KotTE.
6
loe harvesting has commenced both on
Tours lease Boston. January 23, Fetiruary
mud
24.
Is of good
10
tbe river and Goose pond and
aud 2T, March 13 and 27. April X
quality and thickness.
SEVEN DAYS 823.
'1 he
ladles
of
tbe
Society
.Benevolent
Itineraries ol 1> N. BELL rourtit Agent
enjoyeu a pleasant all dav meeting
l ellil K. K„ 203 Washington St- Boston.
with Mrs. Bertha Blake last Wedneaday.
]an«,UM2.t4.
We have not been
Informed where the

meeting Is to be.
Mr. George Dearborn

next

came home last
wees to make the necessary arrangements
at the Dearborn homestead for his absence
as he has nocepted a position in Newburyport lor the winter.
Mr. W K. Duff Is a victim of the gripp*
but is better at this writing.

PE*KS ISLAND.
Thn engine company on the Island held
second annual bouquet at Uolden
About
CroBS hall, Monday evening laat.
were laid and they were all
75 platas
takan by a merry company,who eat down
their

PORTER.

Kezar Falls, Jan. 1 —The secret societies
to one of the best banquets eser provid- are
getting ready for Installation.
as
had
The
Island.
on
the
company
ed
Cutting loe was the work last week.
members
of
the
say that they never saw so poor loe
wives
the
Many
Invited guests
J. this wesson of tbe year.
and ths following namtd gentlemen:
A sleighing party of forty from LimerH. Dow. W. P. Dow. J. B. Jones, W. B. ick stayod at the hotel.and took
tupper
Brewer. Ths post prandial exercises were Ihursday night. They were enjoying a
ride
by
moonlight.
and
llevly
presided oser by Uapt Mlllett,
J. A Libby is Improving.
Bspeeches wore made by A.V. Ackley. J.
J. L. Mason who is meat cook In one
The party broke of the hotels at Hanover. N. H., Is payDow and J. B. Jones.
bis parents a short visit.
with
ing
well satisfied
at
a late hour
up
good iuok—seem to be
entertainment provided Excellent theFishing—and at
the
"‘sports” cry
present.
luusic was provided by the Littlejohn
Considerable timber is being landed on
Bros., and A. J. Englund. The follow- the hanks of the Okslpec Hirer this winWhere does it
come from?
Ihe
B. Mll- ter.
ing were sealed at the tables: -V
of no more timber seems
to te
W. P. cry
lett, A. V. Ackley, J. H. Dow,
refuted every winter
KanJ. M. Merritleld and Son ere
having
Dow, A. K. Drown, C. I Blake, B.
K. some very nice birch timber hauled
to
dall, Bessie M. Dow, O. C. Kaudall,
their
mill.
11.
U Moan and wife, L. Littlejohn, P.
No trumps, no book agents, no
fruit
Randall and wife, Mabel Howard, Kerris tree agents, no one clubbing for
newsA. papers or magazines for the last
thr**e
Englund, Shermun Clark and wife,
Weeks in this place.
What dees it all
W. Englund, Miss Lena Englund, U. W. mean?
K. L. Trott, Fred
Howard and wife,
Lyman Gllpatrlok Is very sick and his
Lit- friends are somewhat anxious about him.
Trott. Alien Kisher and wife, H. U.
M. EitodKarl Stanley who Is attending r-haw’s
Hartshorn,
Lou
Miss
tlejohn,
Business College of Portland spent Christdard and wife, A. Speed, Ueo. E. Tre- mas at home with his
parents.
XI
Is.
lit
A
U
We heard Mr. Garner, Manager of K.
L'.
E.
Jr.,
numen
Irott,
r.
v^o.
.wig.
asking wqu uiu uiv
Sterling, Alice Jordan,
siuntT a good deed by covering some ice
I Littlejohn, W. lay lor and wife, E. P.
with coul_asht*fi. We have seen people who
B. Jones, W
do not consider themselves sinners
Temple, Alice Howard, J.
slip
H.
H. Brewer, W. B. Sterling and wife,
down—possalblj be might have in mind
V. Ackley, the sin they committed after
they were
Keene, Mrs. Brewer, Mrs A.
down.
Bow, K. E. Skillings,
Miss Bessie May
•40 below zero at 0.30 A. M.
Mls9
Philip SkilHnge, Miss Julia Brown,
CORNISH.
Ollic Hartshorn.
Cornish,
January 8.—The cold wave
The Gem associates will give a grand
arrived here Saturday evening.
During
Monthe night lu Inches of snow fell, clearing
masquerade at Golden Cross hall,
or
wax the
10th.
afternoon.
Lust
Manley's
Sunday
night
January
evening,
day
coldest of the season
At 6 o'clock this
cbestra will furnish music.
morning the mercury had dropped to 40
The doctors ou the island have been Ixdow.
weeks.
two
At the annual convocation of Aurora
pretty busy for the past
The
grippe has taken hold of our people R. A. Ch pter. No. 88theheld at Masonic
ball. Friday evening,
following offiAmong those who have cers were
in good shape.
elected for the ensuing yeu**:
been afflicted are A. K. Newell anl fami11. P.—Howard Brackett.
children.
K.—John Bradley.
ly, Mr. J. H..4Dow and three
S—N Gilbert Chase.
All are on the mending hand, thanks to
Secretary—George H. Parker.
good treatment.
‘1 reasurer—Cyrus G. Marr.
held
A grand revival meeting.is being
BERWICK.
The
week.
meeting
at the church this
North Berwick, Jan. 3.—Nearly a foot
are well attended.
of snow came Saturday night and, being
We understand thatjthore art to te sevon a good
bottom, it wllif make good
on the island next
eral cottagei .erected
sleighing. Sunday it cleared away amt
Suuouy night was coldest of the season
spring.
Mr. J. E. Strout has got the two cot- thus far. mercury ranging, Monday morning. from 15 to fc3 below zero.
tages that he is building for Portland
Rev. S. H. Kmery. pastor of |the Bapto tist
and
underway
expects
well
church, preaohed a logical, practical
parties
Mormon, especially adapted to New Years
llnish them in a few weeks.
...

a..

ran

Day.

Monthly Meteorological

Scarlet fever in u mild form prevails to
extent, three families being quaran

Summary.

sjme

The following summary of the condition of the weather during the past
month has been received from E. P.
Jones, observer:
Mean barometer.20.05

lined.

The grippe is having a general run, as
other places, and a lack of care has in
some cases developed pneumonia.
in

Severn] cases ol tpyhoid lever are now
lu the village but at last
reports are
doing well.
Doctors are very busy day and nlghu
observed
The W’eeK o! Prayer is being
by union meetings in the several churches
by alternation.
Rev. Mr. Smith of the Free Baptist,
led the service In the Baptist vestry Monday night and Rev. S. H. Kmery (Bap-

15th.pd.ol

Highest pressure.
Lowest
pressure 6tli.20.28
.2 •<*’
Mean temperature
Highest teu.oerature. 4th .30.00
—«
Lowest temperature, 14tl».
Greatest daily range ol temperature, noth. 81.00
Least daily range ol temperature Otli... 20 On
mean tempekatukf roll THIS month in
1872 .18 1880.33
1873 .27 1887.28
27 1888.20
1874
1875 .27 1880.32

tist) Tuesday evening.

ihe irieuds of Arthur liussy are glad
to be informed that his entire,
recovery,
now
is almost (assured.
It is
believed
that he will regain the normul use of all
; his limbs.
Mr. A. Greenough bav juJt butchtred a
I line porker, IP months old, that weighed
pounds utter being dressed. Who has
of “huga better report irom the r.*alm

1870.41 1800.17

1877 .34 1801.30
1878 .30 1802.26
1870.20 1803. 22
1880 .28 1804.24
41 1805.30
1881
20 1800. ....25
1882
1883 .28 1807.28
1884 .311180a.20
1885 .271
Mean temperature for tills month for 27
2s
years.

jSOI

douif"

Deer are getting quite plentv and tame
York Couuty.
It is hoped
that the
killing of this game will be forbidden by
law (another | term of
years Although
who
many are seen yet there are people
have not seen the
shy arrival at large.
Let them have a chance.
in

deficiency of daily mean temperature during the month.31
of
excess
daily mean
Accumulated
Average

2.10
temp, since Jan 1
1
Average uaily excess since Jau. 1st.
Prevailing direction of the wind.. 8W.
Total movement of w ind.5574miles
•Maximum velocity of wind, direction and
date.50 K. on the 6 th
2.85
Total precipitation (inches;.
Number ot days with .ul inch or more
of precipitation. 13
total

i*uk*tcitation

Inches.
1871 .U.Oo
2.*4
1872
1.80
1873
1874 ..

(in inches)

for

this

Inches,
1885.2.94
1886.6.U4
1887.
6.17
1888 .4.71

1876.1.6211889.4.96

1876 .2.48 189V).6.0
1877 .1.20 1891.4.17
1878 .6.36 1892 .1 32
3.39 1893. 5.42
1879
1880 .3.17 1894.1.76
1881 .6-79 1895.3.30
1882 .2.61 1896.3.18
2.63 1897.4.22
1883
1884 .042 1898.2.86
Average precipitation for this mouth for
.3.47
28 years.
during
Total oellclency in precipitation
62
month.
in
excess
precipitation
Accumulated
since January 1st. 7.41
u
Number of clear days.
16
Number of partiv cloudy clays.
7
Number of cloudy days.—

FREE OF CHARGE.

Any adult suffering from a cold settled
throat or luug
on the breast, bronchitis,

troubles of any nature, who will call .t
F. E. Fickeit’s, 212 Danforth, E. W.
Stevens’, 107 Portland. McDonough &
Sheridan's. 235 Congress, or J. E. Gold.
& Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
Boschee’ft
with a sample bottle of
German syrup, free of change.
Only one bottle given to one peisou and
children without order from
none to

parents.

No throat or lung remedy ever had
such a sale as Boschee’s German
Syrup in nil parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles ere given away, and your druggists will tell you its success was marvelous.
Jt is really the only Throat and
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed physioians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in
this city.

CHEBEACUE.

j
j

Cbeboague, Jan. 2.— Capt. J. 11. Hamilton of Kocklund Is the
guest of his
brother, Mr. Benjamin Hamilton.
Mr.
Freeman S Hamilton ol Vlnal
Haven is visiting friends on the Island.
I he thermometer stood 10 below,
the
2nd.
Looking up the bay nothinggbut a
be seen,
Phantom plowed her way
saoceeded
in
and
Freeport
landing with difficulty.
Severe colds and coughs

sheet ot ice

rage

just

was to

completed.

Our ro »ds at this
bid condition for
that

suaiuer

down from

making
are

her

the

all

now.

Capt. 1. S. Hill's

bare

The

new

house Is

writing
teaming.

nearly

In
Snow

are

very
and

ground alternate to such an extent
it le neither sledding nor wheeling
YARMOUTH.

North Yarmouth. Jan. 3.—Westcustogo
Orange elected the following officers for
the ensuing year at their last meeting.
Dec. 29:

Master—J. S. Baste w.
Overseer—Chus. Allen.
Lecturer— Mrs. Emma Skillln.
Steward—A. F. Sawyer.
Ass’t Steward—C. J. Cunningham.
Chaplain—N F. Shurtleff.
treasurer—K. S. Skillln.
Secretary—Howard Cole.
Cate Keeper—D. H. Cole.
Ceres—Mrs.

.u. J. Hastow.
Pomona—Miss B. E. Leighton.
Flora—Mrs. D. 8. Alien.
Tne Ladle’s Aid Society held a
baked
bean supper at the vestry on Friday evenlug, Dec. ;0. A great many were detained at home
on (account of sickness
but about 55 sat down to supper and u
pleat-ant time was enjoyed by all present.
School No. 2, which was closed last
week on account of the illnes of the teacher, Miss Lizzie Mouutfort was reopened

Monday.

A finglng school bus been commenced
with Mr. Frank Haskell of Durham as
A great many are sick with the

teacher.

revailing epidemic.

Judah North, formerly a resident
of this place, wus buried here on Friday
last from his home in
Durham. He
leaves a wife and children.
Miss Ada Morrill spent Sunday with
Miss Alice Leighton.
Mr.

2

..

in the

Oral*

4 50

Onotatione.

Money Market.

steady;
^MiJtter
19H*17c

NEW YORK. Jan. 3.
steady at 3*4; last loan

Money on call was
cent; prime mercantile paper at 3n
3*a per cent. Sterling Exchange steady, with
actual business
in bankers bills 4 84V4i&

Government bonds Irregular.

.84

Closing.
Oats.

2 per

4 84*1 for demand.And 4 Hl**«4 82 for sixty days ; posted rates 4 82 Vi a4 85 Vi. toinmerclal bills 4 81.
81Irer certificates 69Vi&60>i.
Bar Silver 69.
Mexican dollars 46*4.

Ron.

May.
384

«-.

Mav.
244
284

'rei'"*.,,,,,.

Closing.
POBk,

Opening.
Ctosma.
Tuesdav’s quotations.
WHRAr

Jan.

Msv.

Opentnc.
Closin. 67 4

71%
7u%

•;h.<

HI d O*.

Tbs follow tor quotations represent tne paying prices In this market:
Cow and steers. .,.eVi* p n
Bulls and ..6*4o
8kius—No
quality
.«.10o
>'o *
.. o
No 8
...8 (K7o
Calls .25m 60

Msv.

opening.384
.. 874

—

Cloa

OATS

Mav.
284

Opening...
Closin.

May.

NEW OR OKA NH—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings ft 3-iflc.
MOBILE -cotton market quiet; middlings

10 47

closed

254

*74

roita

I

lorfo 6 He.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market
quiet, easy; middlings 6 l-ltic.
Portland Daily Press stock (Jaotatlon*.
Corrected by 8wau A Barrett. Bank era l»6
Knropesn Markets.

Opening..

Retail Grocers’ Sugar Market.
Portland roarset—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; |Niwdered 7c: granulated 6c; coffee crushed
6Vic; yellow 6c.

Clos

Report*.
HAMR ItG.Stenm«hip 8tra htay-2649 bags
flour 340 do asbestos 6666 do bran 2(K> pkgs
butter 13.086 do lard 872 do meat* 160 sacks
seed 42,000 bush rye 29.764 do wheat 25,009
do corn.
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamship NumUtian68,243 bush wheat 8095 do peas .6 bags |«*as
8784 bbls app.es 422 pkgs butter 4928 boxes
SOU sacks oauneal 48o es splints 6
pkgs of
ham and aeon 31 logs 20 c* organs
so nags
wheat 130 pk leather 63 do furniture 26 do sundries 293 es eggs 63<m> sacks flour 98 cattle 18
horses IOOO pi* lard Bo bbls iu oil 2. .70U l* Ls
cottolene 434 pk meats 3426 pcs lumber 1710
bales cotton.

Par Value
Bid. asked
Description.
Cans! Nstlousl Bauk...loo
106
104
Casco .National Bans.loo
iO*
loo
Cumberland National Hank. ..40
H4
.16
( hapniau National Hank.
101
loo
Flist National Hank.100
10"
*8
Merchants'National Hank.... 75
111
10*
9*
Nstiousi Traders'Hank...
87
loo
Portland National Bank.100
102
104
Cortland Trust Co.100
140
136
90
Cortland (las Gotnoany.60
66
Portland Water Co.100
1U5
103
loo
Portland Bt. Itallruad Go. .100
145
dame Central K’v.100
138
134
43
Portland x Ogdens burg K.K.I00
6u
BUN DA
118
Portland Os. 1907.117
103
Poitland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. lot
Portland 4*. 1913, Funding ..lod
108
102
Bangor 6s. 1899. H. It. aid.101
116
Bangor 6s. 1906., Water.114
Pstn 4 4s. 1907, Municipal.101
JOS
10.1
Bath 4s. 1921. Keiuudiug.101
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
10*
Calais 4s mol—'1911 Kefundlos ....luo
107
lewlston6s/ ISoi. Municipal.106
10?
Lewi§U>i>4«. 1913. Municipal.105
102
ftaco 4a Itoi. Monwipai.ioo

.•

FAJAKDO.PR Schr NanUsket—<4880 sugar

hd

.shook* Miid heads 181*> inols do 1566 inols
nun do G.1 t^s do IKki pr extra heading 2603 pcs
lumber 6 bbls Hr 8 truss uoops 8 bbls beer.
r

reign is.
Die following are recent charters.
Bark Lillian, Trinidad to New York,

asphalt

$2 la

Schr Edgar C. Ross, k harleston, 8. C., to New
York, lunilwr ff> 25.
Schr 8. I*. Hitchcock, Brunswick,Ga, to Pith,
lumber at or about $5 26.
Schr Madulene Looney,
Saw Vnrk. tics

Middle street.

STOCKS.

..

Brunswick, Ga., to

harlot lu T. Sibley, Bound Poud to
Charleston, fish scrap $1 25 net.
Rohr Win. k. Park, 1 Uuauelphla to Portland,
eoal. p. t.
c hrs L- M. Decrlng,
and Wm. G. Palmer.
Ratiimor to Portland, coal 91 5u.
rchr Everett Webster, Phiiauolphla to Port
land, coal 91 50
Rchr Edith L. Allen,
nila lelphl» to Providence, eoal $1.
Rchr N. T. Palmer, Baltimore to Portland.co.il
Rchr 1'avld P. Davis, Norfolk to Portland,
coal, p. t.

mtg.... 108
g*'>§. looo.exten’sn. 103
Portland A Ogd'gg*s,1 poO, til imit04
Portland Water (Vi 4». 1*27 -103

Bge Draper,Philadelphia

Portland, eoal.pt.

Portland Whulmlr
■

Jan. 3.
to note in
time yet for

The arc no very marked change*
the business situation. It is hardly
trade to gain much force, but Jobbers generally
look for a good business in the near future.
There w as a break in W heat today of about lc.
7« to le on Coi n and r*Hto;,*e in Oat*. The
market here Is steady and llrm. as the advance
in freights torn milling points will more than
offset the ueclle in grain. Provisions were also
easier ai the close, a.though prices are somewhat higher than a week ago. Rugar quiet and
u.cUanjit d. toffees and Teas hold a linn |»osltion. Potatoes steady at Ch*i.7«‘0,
ggs ending upward. Rweets firmer, t heese hrm and a
little higher,
t uniberlaud
oal has been advanced to 3 50 & 4 00. Hay weak with free ofOpium Is
ferings. Cordage has decline ! 1 te.
12c lower, while Morphine and Camphor show
an advance.
Fresh Beef market is unchanged,
>•h' jc; backs 7 *.» ;
business Is dull; sides at
jores tiVfc « 7c; rumps nml loins lo «, 13c; loins
12c; rounds Sc; hinds 8(<i»
lost 4c; rumps l
lOVfcc; rattles 5J,*c. land's Sn 10c; n utton he.
lhe
a pound for boiled, and
Lobsters scarce at
••

1 -te for live.
The followlngquotatioin represent Uie wholesale prices for this market;
Flour.

Superfine ami low grades.2 85a3 in
RpriUg NN heat Bakers.3 I0u3 35
Spring Wheal pa leu l*.4 40 J 4 5u

Mich and Rt Louis st. roller-3 »5<i4 lu
.3
Uu4oo
Mich. and Rt. Louis clear—
.4 25^4 35
W inter Wheat patents.
« urn ami t ceil.
oo«i
47
Corn, car lots,old.
new.
u ••
45
t orn, car lota,
C orn, bag lots.
oog, 4H
4ti
Meal, bag lots. OO,"
t lata, ear lots
38
OO"
-.o
OaU. bag lots.
otton seed, ear lot*.oO 00 u 21 00
.OOOi « 23 OO
Lottou Seed, bag lots.
Racked Bran, car lots.15 oo«* lb oo
Racked Bran, bag lots.>ti ou.u 17 oo
Middling. ear lots .oo oi.« 17 oo
Middling, bag, lots.00 00 u 17 00
Mixed teed.Ou OO a 17 oo
...

—

<<

I'oi k, Beef, Lard and
o»«l|rV.
Pork—Heavy. 13 OOn 13
Pork—Medium.12 2 « 12
Heel— light. ‘J 75ft lo
Beef—heavy.lo 5o«11
Boneless, hall bbh. 5 76,u 6
«.1 u u
hard- tes anti half bbl.pure
a
Lard—tcs and half bql.com—
a

Lard—Pails, pure.
Lard—Palls, compound.
Lard—Pure leal.

7Vs
5Vfc

—

llo
loft
104

ICO
104%

IIOOI Maraas.

me
elosui
woothThe fallowing were
•Ions of stocks jtiKosion
Mexican Central 4s.
Atchison, loo. a 2 santa Ke. IU a* w. 10
L'os too » Maine...171
no .fa

Maine rntrai.
Union Pacific. 43%
Union Pacific nfu. 74
American Hell ..273%
merman
ouzar. .cominoa.125
Snzrvr.Dfa .... .1121j
tu
pm....
10

common

New York

Qjntut one of Storks and Honda.
(lly Telegraph.)
The following ure the closing quotations of

Jan. 3.
Dee 81.
129
New 4s, reg.120
New 4s, coup.129
129
New 4s, reg.Ill7*
111%
New 4s. coup..II %
113%
10H
Denver A If. G. 1st. ...ion
1” ne gen. 4s
73%x-d
75%
Mo. Kan A Tex.ads. (19%
(IT's
Kansas A Pacific consols.
113
Oregon *Nav. 1st ..1.13
( losing quotation^ of stocks:
19
Atchison
18%
Atchison pfd
62
51%
Central Pacific. 42%
43%
( lies. A Ohio
26%
26
170
Chicago a Alton.17o
( h lea go \ a lt« *n pfd
125
Chicago Hur. A Quincy.125%
Del. A IIud. ( anal Co.106%
104%
157
Del. Lack. & West.169
Denver A K. G. 20%
20%
Erie, new. 14%
14%
39%
irlulstpfd. 381 -j
lUlnols (.cntral.114 %
114%
Lake Erie A W’est.
1
21
laike Shore.196%
IOC** x-d
I ouis A Nash. 04%
64%
Manhattan Elevated. 97*s
97%
Mexican Central.
6*»
6%
111
Michigan Central .Ill
361 *
Minn. A 8t. Louis—
30%
Minn. A st. l ouis ufd. 96%
95
Missouri Pacific
42%
45%
.• w Jersey Central.
98
97
N wJYork ( cntral. lv2%
123xd
••w York, Chi. A st. Louis..
14%
14Y*
N u York. ( A st Units pf... 72
72
orthern Pacific coni. 43%
44* .<*
Pacific
Northern
77%
pfd. 77%
Northwestern.. .14l%
142%
Northwestern pfd.18 %.
185%
('lit. A West. 18%
1834
23%
22%
Leading
ll-lxd
Lock;island .114
st. Paul .120%
12u%
.166
St. Paul pfd
166
st Paul A Omaha. 92%
93
st. Paul a Omaha pfd.168
168
St Minn. A Uaun .180
180
Texas Pacific. 19_
19%
In ion Pacific pfd
73%
74
7%
Wabash.
7%
m abash ipfd. 22%
22*4
Po-ton
Maine .17*»
371
New York and New Kng. pf.. 99
99
Old Colony. 198%
198
D s
Adams Express .108
143
An.to can e xpress.14
C. v
63
x nres>t
2
110%
People Gas.11<»
8
67
Mono-stake.
0
7
Ontario.

oo

00
♦'>*.*
4 •*

a

7 ‘*

,«

t»

LONDON. Jan. 3. 18»9—Consol* closed at
1107* for money and 111 l-lflfor Feb account.
LIVERPOOL. Jan. 3. 1898 -The Cotton
market is steady; spot at 3 ?-32d ; sales 12,000
sales ; speculation and export 1 OOO hale*.
HAILING DAT* OF MTKA Mall 1IH.
eon

mow

4

.New York. .Genoa.Jan

FlBismsrek

Pari*.New.York. .Bo’ampton...Jan

Liverpool ..Jail
Britannic.New York
Jan
Westeruiand
New York. Antwerp
Jan
Liverpool
Virginian .Portland
.New York
Montevideo.Jan
B'dlar-icn
New York. .Cuba .Jan
Heneca
Galileo.New York. Rio Janeiro. Jan
U>n<ion -Jan
tona—.Portland
Porto Rico .Ian
A'kadia.New )ork
Buenos Ayrean Portland
Liverpool.... Jau
Meinnon.Portland... Bristol.Ian
Montcalm. New York. London.Jau
A uranla.New 1 ork.. Liverpool ..Jan
..Ian
Patna.New York
Hamburg
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.lun
Jan
New York. Rotterdam
Maasdam
Jan
Hamburg
Btratligarry—Portland
i rave.New York. Bremen.Ian
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool.Ian
Kensington_New York. Antwerp.Ian
Bt.Paul.New York. Bo’ampton.. l>ec
..Ian
New York. .Glasgow
Pomeranian

4
4

4
4
ft
6
ft

...

..

.....

fl

fl
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

..

...

H)

10
11
11
11
12

Kms.New York. .Genoa. .Jan 14

Champagne —New York. Havre.fan 14
Umbria.NeW.York. .Liverpool ...Jan 14
Trojan Prince .New York. .Azores .Jan 14

Jan
Caracas.New York. Lagtiavr*
Buluann.New York.. Hamburg .Jan
..New York. Hotter dam.. Jan
Rotterdam.
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool .Jan
New York. Liverpool. ...Jan
Germanic
Mt Lout*.New York. .So’ampton. .Jan
.Jan
Noon!land.New York. .Antwerp
Coleridge.New York. P’rnimbuco Jan
Porto Rico Jan
New York
Winifred
London.Jan
New York
Menominee
Phoenicia. New York
Hamburg]. Jan
Havre.Ian
Hrotngne. New York
....

..

14
14
17
17
IK

m.iii

arm

s

158
120

Pullman Palace .16 s
Sugar, common.12*
Western Union
94*a
Southern By pfd.
<

8*

li caso lava Moon

93

Mont*

(By Telecrapn.1
CHICAGO, Jan. 3. 1809-Cattle-receipts
00« 96; com3,000; weaker: good to fancy
mon tra<1«4 3 90.1 4 9a; Wes tern steers
p»tock
—

ers

and feeders

Hogs—receipts 3 .noojower; quoted at 3 50
82; pigs 2 91>«3 fto.
sheep—receipts 13,000; fairly active; Iambs
quoted at 4 00 o h 35; sheep 2 54) a 4 25.
n

3

Domestic

ilnrketf

(By Telegraph.)
J A NU A It Y 3. 1839.
NEW YOBK—The Flour market—receipts
55.8'. »7 bbls; exports 24,313 bbls; sales I0.00O
packages; unfavorably affected by the break In
w heat.
Winter patents at 3 75 •• 4 00;w inter straights
3 5om 3 4*o; .Minnesota patents 3 86<14 10;w inti r extras 2 4»5,«2 90; Minnesota bilkers 2 Hhji
2 65
\v Inter low grades 2 45
3
Wheat receipt* 374.625 l ush; export»607,SM5 bush; sales l,'«5.0tHi bush futures, and
80,o« o bush sjH>t; s|H»t weak; No 2 Bed 79%e
f o li afloat.
Own-receipts 33.150 bush; exports 76.799
bush;saies 2*0,000 bush futures; 1611,000 bus
«» 4
:i*c f o b afloat.
spot; spot w ra ; N«» 2. 43

receipts 181,2oO bush; exports I. .000
jc; No 3 at 33c;
bu spot r,uiet; No 2 at 3
No
white at 36c; No 3 white -0; track white
«»als

c.
35 .1 38
Beef steady.
Bard quiet; Western steam at 5 85«/ 5 90.
Pork iiriu.
Butter is turn; Western creainey at i6«.21c;
do factory 12 « \4V»v; Hgins ut 21 estate dairy
15 o 1 Mi-, do erm 15 a 29c.
Cheese firm; large white at lOVsc; small do
at lie.
Kggs firmer tstate and Penn at 291 -.-c; wesMl
.*■
tern at fresh 29.
Petroleum steady,
itoslu sic
y.
Turpentine firm,
lee Arm.
Molasses steady.
Freights dull.
sugar—raw Irregular; fair refining 3
Centrifugal 90 test 4 5-16; molasses sugar 3 916c; refined unsettled.
CHICAGO—l ash quotations:
♦
al-lour is firm
ao
W heat—No 2 spring—c; No 3 do at 6«gj«8c;
It

1

Taunton.
Bid 3d, sch B*rah A Reed. Calais.
Cld 2d, sch Moi.hegan,
PUN I A OORDA
Murpliv. Baltimore.
HA LEM—Ar ad. sch O M Marrett, Rockland
for New York.
HATILLA
Ar 28ih, barque EmlU, Pray.
Barbados.
VINEYARD HAYEN-Ar 3d. schs Eugene
Rorda, Perth Amboy for Hurricane Island; Centennial, Port Johnson for Ht John, NB. and both
sailed; James A Stetson, Edgewater for Lubec.
—

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.
s
Nov. *•
ft ellr
Trai ts leave Portland as follow*;
7 (4) a. rn. For Brunswick. Rath, R cklau't
Augusta, Waterville, Bkowhegaa. Lisboa Falls
LEAVE.
Belfast.
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Bangor
Woodstock
aad 0t
Moulton.
For Lewiston an 1 Auburn, A10 a. m.. l.ao, Bucksport,
Stephen via Vaneeboro and Bt. John.
4.00 and 6.00 u. m.
•JO a. m. For Danville Jc.. Mechanic Falla,
For Dor bain. Benin and Island Pond.
AM A
Kumlord Falls lawtstou. wlnrhrop. Oakland
in., l an and A on p. in.
For Montreal nud Chhaeo, A10 a. ro. and 6.00 Readfteld. Waterville. MveMDore Fails, Farm
tngton and Phi lip-*
p. m.
to..ft a. ui.
For Brunswlok. Bath, A eg data
For Quebec, o.oo p. m.
Waterville and law Is ion via BrunewlelL
ARRIVALS.
12.JO p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
From
Lewiston and
Auburn, A10, ll.au a ! Rockland and all station* on the Knot and
I I Incoln division. Augusta. Waterville. Baa
in. i
A4ft and 6.4ft p in.
Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Houltoe, via
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham. 8.10 and
& A. K K.
11.30 a. m. and 6.45 p. m
fiumford
1 10 p in..
For Mechanic Falla,
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a m. and
Fall*. Remls. Danville Jr., Lewiston. Liver6.4ft p. ni.
more Falla. Farmington. Minefield. CarrabasFrom Quebec. A10 a in.
seL Phillips an Kangelev, Win'hrop. Oakland.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Blngnarn. Waterville and rfkowhegan.
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
1.15 p.m.
Fur
reeport, Brunswick. An
A00 p. m.
Waterville. Bkowhecan. Belfast. HartFor lewis ton and Auburn, 7..10 a. m. and 6 00p. m.
ml, Dover and Poxcrofl. Greenville. Bangor
For domain aud Berlin, 740 a. m. and A00 p. m. Hid town and Mattawamkesg.
6.t0 p m.
For Brunswick.
Bath. Lisbon
ARRIVALS
Falls. Gaidlnrr. Augusta and Waterville.
From Island Pond, Berlin. Gorham, Montreal
6.16 p. m. tor N-w Gloucester,
Danville
and West, s lo a. m
JuneL Mechanic Falla, Anburn and Lewlatofi.
From Lewiston aim Auburn, H.io a m.
lioop m. Night Lx press, every night, for
Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night Brunswick. Batik Lewiaion, Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor. Moosexead Lake.
Aroostook
trains.
TICK FT OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF ronntv via old town. Bar Harbor, Bncksport.
st. Stephens. St, Andrews, BL John sod AroosINDIA STREET.
took county via Vaneeboro. Halifax and tin
novi
dti
Provinces.
The Saturday night train does not
run to Belfast, Dexter. l>over and Foacroit, or
beyond Bangor.
sleeping cars to KL John
White Mown tain Divides.

On aud after MONDAY Oct. art.
will leave as follows:

rr.

Eista.

•46 a.m. For Rridgton, Fabyans, Burlington. I aricaster. Quebec. 8L Johns bury, Sherbrooke. Montreal. Chicago BL Paul aad Minna
spoils ami all point* west
1.45 p. m.
For Hebago lake. Cornish, Brldg*
ton and IHrain.
6.50 t. m.
For f nmherland Mills, Sehago
Lake, liridgtou. Frye burg. North Conway, Glen
and Bartlett.

Fnralrn

Carts.

STEAM KB A.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

£

Beginning Nov.fi. IWH. steamer Aucoclsoo
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily. Sundays excspteu, at 2.00 p. in. lor Long Island.
Little and Great Cbebeague. Cliff Island, South
Harp-mell, «aliey sand Orr’s IsiamL
Retuurn for Portland, leave Orr’s Island.7.00
Arrive

via above landings.

a. hi.
a. m.

Portland

SUNDAY riJilNS.

Runs on last special schedule via Chicago
tltoii. Iron Mountain Route, T«*s»«
Par fir, -not Item I'arlflr Co.
Summer
route for winter travel. For particulars apply lo
C htcMgo A Alton,
266 Washington St
and
nut

;
tts.a?:#:.*
Pact He Co.,

tf.dt)

__sep30dtf_
and afi«r September 28, sTEAMEIt
PHANTOM will leaye Portland Plar
Falmouth, Cousins, Ghebeague, Bustin’*
Island, so, Freeport at p. m.
Returning leave at 7.00 a. m.. Bo. Freeport
st 7.1A a. in.,
HuaUii’s
Island at 7.30 a. m.,
t'bebeauue at a a. in.. Falmouth at *.30 a. m.
B.M. SEAiil'KY. Manager.
»ep2*dl

mtom House W harf, I’ortlainl, Mr.

On

1H

JSnjSNf

JO

21
21
21

Dee. 7. IWH
For I oi»«l (Mr I and mu. t’aaka liitnd, •.)>,
6.45, fc, 10. JO A. >1., 2.15, 4.00. 0.15 P. M.
For Trefetlieuh
l.a< <llng. Peaks la and,
■ml
l.ltilf
Great
Diamond
l»laud«.
6.45, 8,00. 10..10 a. 111., 2.15, 4.Q0 p. III.
For Ponce'* lauding, Long (aland, 8.00. 10.30
A. M. 2.15 P. M
C. W. T. GODINU, General Manager,
dee#
dif

Porlland & Small

Steamer
will leave
land, hi

...

IN 1£\V5

PORT

OF

TH1

HFW AND FA LA 71A I.

STHMAHA

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

PORTLAND.
TUESDAY. Jan. 3.

Arrived.
Steamer Frostburg. towing barge A. Baltimore. with coal to Me Cent RR (and steamer
proceeded to Lynn*.
Steamer Catawissn. Philadelphia, with barge
Draper; coni to ltandnll A Me A-lister.
Howe, Phlpsburg via LunSlenmar Percy \
dy's Harbor.
Sch Ernest T Lee, Rawlings. New York for
Calais.
sch K A G \V llmda.Calder, Calais for Boston.
Sch Win Duren, Brett. Portsmouth for Calais.
Scti Abner Taylor. Young. New York lor
Calais.
Sch .1 Kennedy. Garnett, Boston.
Sch Jnnietla. Rietla. Boston.
Sch Hume, flail. Rockland.
Sch Canopus, fishing.
lieiow—Sch Levi Hart.
..

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in
season

for connection

with

earliest

tr.t us

for

points beyond.

Through

tlckeU for Provtdeuce. I.owrii,
Worcester, New York, etc.
He turning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
Evening .it T o'clock.
J. F. LIBCOMB. Manager
HeuL i. 1SFI-

Cleared.

Steamship Horatio Hall. Bragg, New York-

J K Lincolnb.
Sch Nautasket, Guptlll. Fajardo, PR— F £
Allen A Co.
Sch M A Pope. Irons, Addison—J II Blake.
Sch Lldora, Gay. Mlllbrtdge—J H Blake.
RXCHAJfOK DKSI'ATCUIO.
Q leenstown. Jan 3— Returned, steamer
lor
Portland.
Liverpool
Avonmouth. Jan 3—Ar, steamer Llcla,
land lor Bf istol.

JOB
1)7

All orders
attended to.

by mail

Meiuoramla.

Portland, struck

ou

Ki ney

s

Point today and

be raGeu.
Queenstown, Jan 3—British steamer Arab.
Capt Williams, from Liverpool for Portland, Me.
previously reported hs having put lulo this port
with slceilng tear disabled and alter repairing
as proceeding Dec 31. Is hack here again with
her steering tear out oi order.
Boston, Jau J Sch A W Ellis, of Belfast.
South Amboy for Rockland, was below the Castle tills morning wttn her main boom broken.
She made temporary repairs and sal.ed lor her
destination.
C.ipe Henry. Jan 1—Sch Hattie P Simpson.
Chaney, irom Norfolk Dec 80 lor Santiago, with
coal. Is reported lo have put back last night
(mobablv for harhor. :im wind reached a velocity
of r»4 miles ;tu hour).
Baltimore, Jan 2—Sch Addle Cliarleson, KodIck. m port from Buenos Ayres, will have .1 uew
how constructed here. She v an In collision v.lth
steamer Kepton (hr). In La Plat Klver aud was
detalued at La Plata five mouths awaiting decision of Court of Arbitration, which gave a verdict oi $8,000 against the steamer.
Bath. Jan 2—1 apt George M Oakos. who whs
formei iy second officer 00 the transput 1 Mohawk. will leave Bath Tuesday for New York to
take command of the a.earner Admiral Siinptou
of the American Fruit Co’s fleet and sail for
Cuba aud Porto Bleu.
Boston. Jan 2—The lake steamers Josephine
and George Fallow, which have been chat tered
b> the M.mhait m Steamboat Co to run between
Now York and Maine ports, one of them replacing the lost Pentagon, are still In port at YarThe Joseph ue remains on the rock
mouth, NS.
lu the harbor, where sue struck several days
ago. Halifax parties hav- Impeded the steamer
aud will lender bids for floating her mid placing
her on the marine slip.
The Farlow u waiting
for a chief engineer to be sent from New York,
as her chid engineer left her at Shelburne.
Pfdladel Ida, Jan 2 —Sch Kannv Arthur sailed
from Port spam Nov 4 .or Turks Island, and
alter taking in a cargo of salt set sail Nov IS for
Philadelphia. Nothlug further was heard from
the vessel until the arrival at Philadelphia. Dec
24, oi the sch Matilda D Borda. which reported
speaking the Fauuy Arthur on Dec B, 111 lat 38
15 N. and Ion 71.45 W. At that time the Arthur
was lu a leaking couditiou. with most of her
sails blown awav an her crew on the poiul of
starvation. A brief telegram received yesterday
states Hint,the ve-stl was abandoned Dec 14, lu
hit 37 N. Ion «6 W. The crew were rescued by
the steamer Duchess ol York and landed aiGlbraltar.
The Fannie Arthur, which uo doubt
sank alter bi-iug abandoned, was a four-masted
wooueu schooner, of 584 lous net register, built
at Camden. Me. in »6U1. aud owned by Peter It
Reed of Philadelphia, whose sou was capt&lu of
the vessel.
she can

Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar 2d, sch Nat Mender, Duuton. Pori Reading.
8K1 2>i, sell Grade D Buchanan, Harrington.
Norfolk.
BOS TON Ar 3d. schs Augustus Hunt. Blair,
Philaoeii hta. Elvira J French, Kendrick, Norfolk; 8 P B uckburn. Ross, do,
Cld, sie.um Gasman. Liverpool.
Sid. lugs Plymouth. Portlaud; Pallas, do,
wlUi barge J h Bowers.
BATH -8ld 2d, sch Susie M Plummer. Creighton. Baltimore.
BOOTH BA Y-Ar 84, schs Wm 11 Davenport.
—

or

telephone promptly
NNHMtt

Till*

umlersignt'd desire to anllu- public Ibul they
formed it <-or|>uratloii un-

nounce to

Imvc
der ibe mime of Smllh A Kum.
fry for lilt* purpt.. roil inn.
lug lur Ituildini; 4 oiiiriiciing
liusliii'M, previous!) conducted
by A. D. Smith.
I hr bunlnr.t t\ ill *»«• continued
in our urn quarter* ul fool of
4 ollon SI., Aos. JIU-AI'i l ore S|„
I'ortluud, Mr.
A. I». SMITH.
ERA S'K A. Ill MF.lt V.

Porl

Portland

M

a.

m

ana

Foil-

ga

m

mW
Wm

Mondays.
Friday* tor

■

gg

ARRANGE VIEM*.

After Dec. 14tli

Steamer Enterprise
leaves Fast

Boothbay at

7 15

».

hi.

Wednesday and Friday for Portland Touchat so. Bristol and Boo in bay Harbor.
GOING EAST.

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday* laav**
Fort ami at 7 a. m lor East Booth bay. To netting at Booth bay Harbor and So. Bristol,
deel'-dtf
ALFRED RACK. Manager
NEW VOItIt DIRECT EINE,

IViiaine

Steamship Co.

I.oug lilauil sound By l»uv
3 TK.PS PE R WEEK.

ALLAN LINE
MAIL DTRAU'Hlr CO.

ROYAL

uu«l Portland Service.

From
21 Deo.
31

**

12 Jau.
li»

••

lrt

From
Portland

•Buenos Avreai
•Bardlntan

Feb.
**

lni-Tii".
*'

.1
.3

Mongolian

Feb.

Numldlan

#Turaniau

20
2
y

jSteam* hips_

••

11
is
**
26
* Mar.

Castilian mew)
•Buertos Ayreau
V-ardlnlaa

• Steamers
marked thus do not carry paspreparation of the Drug by which It*
Mongolian, Numldlan and Castilian
ujurious effects arc removed, while the val- g-njters.
all classes.
uable medeclual properties are retained. It carry
HATES OF PASSAGE.
possesses all the sedative anodyne and antiCABIN.
gpasinodlc powers of Opium, but produces no
ami f60;
Per Mongolian or Numid'.an.
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos

is

In

Effect October

3rd.

lfWH.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scurboro Crossing, 10.00 a ro..
6.20, p. ro.;
Srarbnro BMrh, Kin* I’ulnt, 7.00, 10.00 a m..
Old
iu..
Orchard,
3.30, 6.25,
6.35,
p.
Mint, Ktridcford, 73)0, 8.40, 10.00 a. ID., 13.2%.
Krn..«bunk, 7.0q, $A0.
3.30, 5.25, 6340 D. m;
K«nnebuaka. in., 12.30, 3.30. 5.25, 6.20 p. ni.;
port, 7.00, 8.40, a. in.. 12.3% A30. 6.26, AIR.;
IVrlU lleach, 7.00, 8.40 A in., 3310. 6.25 p. Rl.;
D iver, Mommwotth, 7.00. MO a. m.,
113%
Hoche* er. Farmington,
3.30, 5.25 p. m..
Alton Hay, 1.40 a m„ 1221%, 3.30 p. in.; Lake|ior», laconic. Well a Plymouth, 8.40 ADL.
12.35 p. m.; Worcester (via Somersworth and
Rochester), T.OOa m.; Manchester, Concord
end N« ri ii, 7.00 a. ro., 32)0 p. ni.; North Berwick, Dover, Ex«t#r, Haverh'-i, I awrenee,
1.0 we 11. Boston, a 4.05. 7.00. 8.40 A RL. 12.3%.
10.15 A ra..
Arrive Boston, 7.25,
32)0, p. in.
Leave Boston for
12.50, 4.10. 7.15. p. m.
a
4.15. p. m.
8.jo
l.is.
m..
5.50.
7.3o,
Portland,
\ rive Portly nd. 10.10. 11.50. a. in..
12.10, 5.00.
7..%o p. m.
► UNI)AY TRAINS.
Old
For Nr*i boro Bead), Fine Point,
Orchard hrach, Saco, Blddrford, KeonsNorth
bu ok.
Berwick,
Dover,
Exeter,
Have bill, I.awrence, i.owell, Itostnu, 12.55,
Arrive Boslou 5.16, 8.22 p. m.
428) p. in.
Kocliester, Farmington, Alton May 4.80
p. ui.
EASTERN DIVISION.
For Kiddcford, Pori smooth, NewknryA
mebury, *alcm, Lynn, Boston. 2.00.
port,
Arrive Bos to a 54k)
b. oo a. ro.. 12.45. 6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston lor
a. in., 12.40, 4.oo y.05 p. m.
Portland, 7.30, y.u0 a m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
a irive PorUamL 11.45 a in.. 12.00. 4.31% 10.15,
10.45 p. ni.
UN DA Y TRAINS.
For Hiddefo d, Portsmouth, Newborrport, Salem. I.vnn, Boston.3.00 A m.. 12.45
i*. m.
Arrive Boston 5.57 a m., 4.00 p. m.
Leave B»*U>u for Portland. A00 a m., 7.00 p. ro.
Arrive Portland, 12.1% 10.30 p. m.
a.
l>.vi) cxcei.t Monday aod stops at North
Berwick and Ex-ter only.
D. J. FLANDERa. 0. P * T. A. Boston.
dtf
OCto
_

_

Portland & Worcester Lino.
I’OKTi.lYD ft HOMESTER IL II.

FA HI ONE WAY ONLY •3.00
The steam ships lio>atl«» Mali .mu Manleave
hation alternatively
Franklin Wharf.
Portland. Tuesday**, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. in. for New V- rk direct Returning, have
Pier 34, h. U.. iue sdays, 1 bursaay* aud Satui
days at 5 p. tu.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished tor passenger travc1 and utlord the most
convenient and comforiaole route
between
Portland and New York.
J. F. L1SGOMB.General Agent.
THOH. M. BARTLETT. Agu
oeudLt

Liverpool

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

«

Monday,

mg

Liverpool

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

Pier,

aa
m

& Boothbay Steamboat Go.

WINTER

Ja'j303l*

incniuww’8

Ur**,

Island, Great Island, Fast Harpswell,
Aslidah, small Point mi Gundy's Harbor.
Return, leave (tindy's Harbor at 6.30a. in..
Tuesday*, l liursdays and Saturday*, touch
mg at all landings. N|<eclat will n ave Portland every Sun-1 »y .it 1 p. in., for orr a island.
Reiurn leave
rr'a Island every .Monday at
7 a. in. fur Purlliiud.
.1. II. Mi-DONALD. Manager.
< tft’.ce, 154 Commercial St
Telephone 46-3.
uovs
dll

Porlland

NOTICE.

Waldoboro. Jan 3-Sch Henrietta Frances,
C.plain Doughty, bound from Friendship to
Immediately sank. She was 77 ton* ■ urden
and wnf ow ned by Portland parties. It Is thought

EXCHANGE,

I -*i Exchange Si.,

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

Arab,
Port-

PRINTER,

PRINTER*'

com-

PJ3ROY

Orr's

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card

Steamboat Co.

Point

arrangements.
November
1st,

Wednesday* and

Dally l.tno, Sunday* Exempted.

7.20 a m. Paper tram for Brunswick. Augusta. W aterville nnd Bancor.
12.30 p. m.
1 ram (or Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
il.oo p. m. Night Express for all polats;
sleeping car for .»L John.
Arrival* In
ortland.
From Bartlett. No. Conway and Rridgton, t.23
a. m., Lewistcn an I Mfclianlc Falls, J.J0 a. m.;
Waterville and Augusta, 8.35 a. m.; Bangor,
Auuusta and Rockland 12.15 p m.. Klngfield,
Pnllllx.*, Farmington, Remls, Rumford rails
and
lawiston. 12.20 p. in., Illram. HruUton
Cornish. 5.00 p. m
rfkowhegan. Waterville.
Augusta, Kocklaud and Bath, 5.20 p. ra.; rft.
John, Bar Harbor. Aroostook County. Mooschead lake and Bangor, 5.35 p in ; fUngeley,
Farmington. Rumford Kails, Lewiston, 6.46p.
White
Montreal and all
m.; Chicago ami
Mountain points, mo p. m.; from Bar Harbor,
and dally fmm Bangor, Hath an 1 Lewiston 1.30
am.; Halifax, 8L. Joim. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a m. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANB, V. P. St G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. P. A T. A.
nov24dt(
Portland. Nov. 23, 1890.

WEEK DAV TIME TABLE.

Commcnrlne Wednesday,

menctng

***

Co'.

CISCO BAY STEAMBOAT
I

For

0 State 8L
Briton. Mass.
decTdWedRBat

BlfAJIBIU,

ISAIAH DANIEL, Gen. Man.

CHANCE OF TIME.

wwaaoi

ho.

Winter

M AlilN n:

vm, trains

Ar at Buenos Ilvres Dec 22. schs W B Palmer,
McDonald. Norfolk; M K Palmer, Haskell, da
Arat Parrsboro. NS, Dec 2b, schs E Mayfield.
McCullough. Rockland; Willie D. Wassou. from
Calais. and cleared to return; Sarah F. Dexter,
Calais.
Hid im Manila Nov 21 (not October), sli!p
State of Maine. Curtis, Busiuu.

MINI A I I! UK AIM a \ * ...JANUARY 4.
345
Sunrises. 7 141 Hhrh wa~r
lUgn wc.* rl
4 00
Hun set-. 4 „
to
moral Height.0 O—
Moon rises

j

tJULMAM.

RAILROADS.

—

IK
2o

Bonds:

.—

50
50
00

£ 8*
Hums. y
n t»*%
Chickens
lift 12
ln«
11
Fowl
15
14,4
Turkeys
SU(tt) CoffM, Tea. 'ilolsue*, Baltins.
6
09
Fugar-Standard granulated.
ft • y
Sugar—r xtra Qnegrauulated.
4 71
sugar—Extra C
11 u 15
t ottee—Klo. roasted.
25 o 2b
( offee—Java and Mocha.
22 « 30
Teas— \inoys
2 5u 60
1 eas—Congous.
30 </ 35
T eas—Japan.
35 a <15
Teas—Formosa
28 m 35
Molasses— Porto Kico.
28 «; 2i»
Molasses—Bar badoes.
1 75 a 2 00
Kalsins, Louuon Layers
Du 7 >
Kalsins. Loose Muscatel.
I try Fish and Mackerel.
4
50-u
4 75
Shure.
Cod, large
3 25
Small shore... 2 1 o
Pollock. 2 25/- 3 25
Haddock. 175m 2 00
Hake. 1 » 5m 2 00
U u 14
Herring, per box, scaled
Mackerel, Shore Is. 23 oo« 25 00
.loo a 23 OO
Mackerel, She re 2s.
Large 3s.13 00ft lu Oo
Produce.
Cape Cranberries, bbl. 6 oOmS 00
1 45,ft 1 50
Beaus. 1 ea
Beaus Yellow Eyes. 1 7t < 1 75
Beans, California Pea.1 76,5 1 wo
Beans, Ked Kidney.2 0O*< 2 15
Unions, natives. 2 00ft2 25
oa ft7o
Potatoes, bush.
sweet Potatoes. 2 75ft3oo
3o
00<<,
Eggs, Eastern fresh
2b
Eggs. Western iresh. 2b o
14ft 25
1*Kgs, held. 23
m
24
butter, fancy creamery.
20 «
21
Butter. Vermont.
12V12 m
Cheese, N. York and Ver'mt13 a
ft
Cheese, 8age.
Fruit.
Lemons.3 5 5 4 75
Oranges. .3 60u 4 OO
Apples, Baldwins.8 oo&3 60
10ft 11
Apples,Evap.
Oil-. I urpe tine and Coal.
Ligoma and Centemdal oil., bbl., 1 o 1st 8*
Kchned lett oleum. Ago 1st....
8*4
Pratt’s Astral.
10*
1

r.oitm

Market.
s

M

•*

Rohr

to

108

4» con*,

•*

16c.

M

M4%*M

Bath; Emma W Day. Portland: Lena Young,
do: Ida Herbert. Boston: Bed Jacket, do.
CALAIS ar 2d, sch K L Tay. Hoppv Boston.
KALI. RIVER -Wd 2d. sch Fannie C Bowen.
Chase, Norfolk,
GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d. steamer John Wise.
Greens Land lug lor Boston; sen Hold Hunter.
Boston for E* stern port.
HYANvIM—Ar 2d. sch Thomas Lawrence.
Kelley, for an Eastern port, and sld 3d. •
Passed —Barque Kdmuud Plunney. Bonaire
for Portland.
JACKSONVILLE—Shi 1st. sch M A Aehora.
Ginn. Pnlnt-a-Pitre.
N EW BEDFORD—Sid 2d. echo Nettle C bam-

Arm at t»H4ll«BgS* Arm; fresh 23 « 2 c.
Flour receipt* 32.000 bbls; wheat 182.000
July
694 hush; corn 434,000 hush; oat* 290.000 bush;
684 rye 38.ooo bush; barley 85,000 bush.
Keudall. Philadelphia; Rabbonl. Lord.
ew York (and returned); Alice T Boardmau.
Bhlpm.iit* Hour 44AJOO bbls; wheat 22,000
Rich. Westport.
bush;
corn 2103OO bush; oat* 317,0 -0 Jbush;
July.
NEW LON DON—Sld 2d. schs Kolon, Frye,
18 »* rye 16.000 bush; barley 7.000 bush.
Perth AmMINN K A Pl> LIB—Wheat-January at 07H«; New York lor Machias; WmSlaer
3*4
for Kail River; Traveller. McMahon, Proviboy
May at use. ju|y flSHflj >ol hard on track at dence
York.
for New
No 1 Northern «»7Hc; No 2 Northern at
July. 0«V»«i
NEWPORT N Ws-Ar 2d. sclis Fortune.
flft He.
McDonald,
Flour- first patenbQst 9 80u 3 f>0 second pat- Boston. Alice M Colburn and Alice
do.
ent* 9 OO.i 3 7*»; first clear 2,70*2 ho.
■Ml. barque Nlne.eb, Wall). II»T»n».
DI TROIT—Wheat was quoted at 71 He for
MOKFol.k-blil ilU. KKl» C'ouiu, w Walton,
Mst.
Wole. Havana; Warr.u B .Poller. Siocomb,
10 50 cash White; cash Red at 71c; May 72:,4C^
10 57
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet; cash at 71H i Jan Boston.
Massachusetts
Ar In Hampton Roads—Schs
71 He; May 73He.
(new). Lane, Wiscasset; K II Weaver. Weaver.
Boston.
Cotton Marke s.
Thomas,
Bridgeport: Spartan,
July
PASCAGOULA —Ar 2d, seb Sarah A Fuller.
t»’y Telegraph.'
70
Brown, Tampico.
JAN. 3,
68%
MEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
Reedy Island-Passed up 2d. schs Gertrude
steady; middling gull at 9Hc; do uplands at Abbott, Boston tor Philadelphia; Klin City, do
July. ftHc; sale* »OJu hale*.
for do; Alice Archer, Gibbs. Carteret.
384
Ar 3d, sch Millville.
Delaware Breakwater
otton market to-day
C’i
I 374 closedaRLKHTON—The ft He.
Hootiibay for Norfolk.
quiet, middlings
sebs Rosa Mueller.
AM
BOY-Hid
1st.
PERTH
►
M M 1(11 H—The cotton market to-dAy closed
July.
McLean. Salem; Bailie W Ponder, Llnoolu,
sternly middlings f>*'sc.

Corn.
o

14.420; dairies

creamery at

( heese

714
714

Closing..

»•.*

.•I

white 29»4*>*H; Nos white at 2H*4||
HyeMHo; No 9
No I Flaxseed Mt i jg; prime 1 iinoUiy 1190;
Mess fork at to tr>*lo9o; IjwM at ft 55*6 07;
•hurt rib sides at 4 H<»e ft cm; Dry salted meat*
—shoulder* 4>* a4*% ; short clear sides ft 1*N

M'O

Saturday's quotations.
Wheat.
Msv
Dec.
..

Row York Block and

o

CHICAGO BOARD OP TRAD!

leading Harkrts.

A

WASHINGTON,

Tnrpenliw

Red at 71 He. Corn—Ko 9 at 86fe8«He;
a yellow ;»«H »3flHc. (HR-Fo * at 27H;
8o
No 2

42 3*7
f.lsOl
8 bo* 4 OO
6 oo

( umberland. c«»al
.Stove ami •urnaoe coal, retail..
Franklin
Pea coal, retail..

Cwwt

FALMOUTH.

Will iMTf

Hall bbls 1c extra.
I.ln«ee<1 oil.

On

Station l oot of Preble 41,
*nu alter Monday. Oct. a, me*. Passenger

uuius will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua.
WPulliam aud Kppinf at 1.30 a m. and DUd
p. m.
For Malic tics ter, Concord and points North al
72)0 A ui. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester.
For
SpriugvalA Alfred, Waterboro aud baco River a: 7.16 aba. LUO and
54k) p- m.
For Gorham hi 7-Joaud 9M> A os, HR 3.00,
64)o and 6-M p. m.
For Res thrown, t uiuterlaud Mills, Westbrook
J unction aud Weodlords at TJk MlAA,
12230. 3.00. 62k) and 6410 p. EA
The I24k) p. in. uaui iroui Portland eonneota
ut Aver JuucUou with “iioosac funnel Route"
lor the West and at Union rttattou, Worcester;
lor providence aud New York, via “Providence
Line” lor Norwich aud New York, via “Norwich Line" with Boston aud Albany K R. for
the West, aud with the New York ah rad via

"Springfield*M

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
al uo p m.; from Rochester at A JO a m.. 1.3a
auu a is p. in.; from Gorham at 4.40, AN and
10Ao A rn.. 1240. 4.15, 5.«4 p. RL
For ihrciunh uokete tor all pointa Wept and
South apply to t. t MjgilLic11DDY. Ikeaet
AgeuL Portland, Ma
Ii. W. DA Y IS, Supt.

a

tIrenes*, no headache, lu acute nervous dis
orders it Is an invaluable remedy, and is recommended by the best physician*.

E.

FERRETT,
37« Ft A

To tike Senate
tlves.

It L

HT.,

ami

Agent.

NEW VO UK.

Jnel.WASat.tf arm

lloase

of

Kepreseikta-

Kundersign ed respectfully pray for a
charter as a street railway company, from
some point in (iorham. thence through StauUIsh, Wtudham. Raymond, to Casco village
thence t.» some point in or near Naples village,
with such powers as have been granted to simi-

1'H

corporations and as to your Honorable
seem fit and proper.
8. O. HANCOCK, and Associates.
decusaaw
December loth, lta*.

lar

Castilian. $66. *6J and «70. A reduction of 5
per cent 1* allovveu on return ticket-*.
al CO.Nl> CABIN.
To Liverpool. Londou or Londonderry—935
single, fcu;.5o return.
STEERAGE.
Liverpool. Loudon. Glasgow. Belfast. Londonderry or Queenstown, >-‘2.50 and $23.V.
Prepaid certificate** $24.
Children under 12 years, hall fare, hates to
from otner point* ou application to T. P.
McGowan ,420 Couaress Su, J.B. Keating, 61 12
Exchange St or 11. & A. Allan, 1 India St..
liovHdtf
Portland. Me.

or

International Steamship Co.
—

Body may

Les Membres (lu Conseit d'Adiniuislration du Cerclo Francais
gout invites a etre presents a la prochaiue reunion pour arrcier quelques mesures administrative*.
FKKIVCH LKSSOXH FHKK.
of
the
French
M. Dupaiei Protessor
language at the Purilaud school, offers to every
serious (tiudeut lessons free on Haturday eve-

ning.

tor

given

private students two lessons will also be
as

trial

PROF.
For iuiormatlou, write or call at
DUPA.LKTM office Saturday at n |>. m.
11. DU PA LET, Raster Block.
Jattdtf

—

FQR

■

Ca ats. St. to a M..H3Hax. N.S*
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova bcoti*
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and bL Andrews.

Portland & (Word Fails R’y.
in

R C.

Winter Arrangement.
C»n and alter Monday. Dec. 26th, steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 5.30 p. m
leave bL
and
Jolrn
Returning
Lastpor
Thui -days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to de*Unatiou.
or 1 leight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets aud Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office. Mouuueut Square or
for oilier iniurnialiou. at Company's OflUk
Kali load V\ hart foot of btate streeL
J. F. LibCOMB, c*upl.
u. P.C. UKKbliY AgeaL
mariBdtf

i

sun.

BRADFORD, li attic Manager

Portland, Maine

b. L. hOVEJOY,
jets dtl

Bapermtendent.
Kumlord Falla Mataa

bosion and

Philadelphia!

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Eastport. Lubes.
N. B.

Effect oct. 3.

DEPART U It ha.
From Union Blatlou
A. M. and 1.10 r. M.
lor Poland. Mechanic balls. BuctOeld ('sub
Ion. Dtxneln and Kumlord Pads.
Prom Union
A5oa. at. 110 and 0.13 n. m.
Station for Mechanic balla and intermediate
stations.
Connections at Kumlord Falls (or all points
on the K. b. 4 K. L. R. K. Including Beniis and
the Hang,'ley hakes.
s.30

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Paila.a piiii every Wednesday and

Satarday.

From Central Wharf. Bos tom. 3 p.m. Prom
inPine etreet Wharf, Philadelphia, at a p. m.
surance one-hall the rale of sailing te.se la
Freights lor the Weet by the Penn. R. R and
Bouthoy conuecUng Uoea, lorwardad tree of
commlsaloa.
Round Trip (law.
Passage *13.00.
Meals and room
For freight or passage apply » P. r. WIND.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boehm.
_

included._

&SJMBE Rsrajei. kes
HI,

OCGCMu

W—H——W———————NM

PRESS.
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FUNERAL OF DANIELS C. PRESCOTT.
A

NKW

Large Attendance of Railroad and
Hnelneae

ADVKRT18KMKSTS TODAI»

Men.

Whpt Hr. S«<r Hu to toy
tgnMtlons.

on

Cortot

n

At the muting of th* oity.oouncll on
Lewis A. Uoudy, •
Monday night Mr.
Is the
tral railroad, which took place yesterday councilman from ward seven, me
afternoon at two o'clock from his late following statement while the matter of
Kleotrlo Light oomresidence on Pine street whs largely at- the Consolidated
tended
by family friends,
neighbors, pany's eon tract ni nnder discussion:
“Mr. Uondy olossd by Intimating that
leading tnslneas men of tbe city and a
citizens of this olty Interested
FINANCIAL.
large delegation of prowl nenv. railroad were the
the
Mason & Merrill.
officials.
Among those present were enough In the matter to investigate
AMUSEMENTS.
of the members of the
George F. Evans, general manager of the doings of some
Jefferson Theatre.—2.
reMaine Central, General Passenger and board of aldermen In relation to this
AUCTION.
rights to en'er the city by the
Ticket Agent F. E. Boothby, General fusal of
F. O. Bailey A Co.
And something
Superintendent M. McDonald, Mr. T. M. new company, they might
New Wants. To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found Bartlett of the Maine Steamship com- on which to bale serious chargee against
found
under
and similar advertisements will be
of the members of the upper board.
pany. A H. Davis, superintendent of the some
tnelr appropriate heads on page 6.
They might be led to nek after they had
& Rochester, and J. H. Tol
Portland
tha althe Boston & made these Investigations whether
man, Mr. MoClutohy of
CASTORI A
running the affaire of the
Mr. MacKinnon, vice president dermen were
Maine,
of
Char.
H.
Pi-ftchic*.
Beers the signature
or tha Consolidated Kleoof the Boston & Maine, M. T. Donovan, olty of Portland
In use for more than thirty years, and
Light company wav running the
freight agent. Boston & Maine, trlo
general
Th* Kind Yon Ilav Always Bought.
George W. Stover, assistant general pas- olty.”
Yesterday afternoon a PRESS reporter
CASTORIA
Boston & Maine, John A.
senger agent
Pennsylvania called upon Mr. Uondy and ashed him
Ackloy, general
agem
Beers the signature of Char. H. Flhtchwl
abore statement
railroad, Hon. B. D. Webber, mayor of what he incsnt by the
In use for more than thirty years, and
Mr. Uondy said:
Canadian
and
agent
general
Beverly
Th* Kind You Hav Always Bought.
"When the city of Leering Is annexed
James Ritchie, general agent
Pad lie,
CASTORIA
Hurlbert, to Portland the beet thing that oould be
Charles
Canada Atlantic,
would be to adopt tha
Bears the signature of Char. H. Flftchka.
traveling agent Canada Atlantic, E. H. done for this city
which was rejected by the olty
Zn use for more than thirty years, and
Carter, agent Maine Central, Bangor, charter
under Mr. Baxter’s adminTh* Kind You Nav Always Bought.
J. H. Pierce, agent New York Central government
This rejected charter provided
fast freight line, S. F. Patterson, master istration.
things for one legislative
bridge bull, er Boston & Maine, Concord, among other
pyrnp.
"Mrs. Wlnsiowa Sootbing
general branch of the olty ooonoll instead of two
Winloc, assistant
ol George L*.
rnlMous
Yun
ovor
t>y
bun
uHd
Fifty
Da.
boards. With one large board some of the
TMthlng freight agent New York, New Haven and
molh.r. for th.Ir chlMr.ii whll.
wblcb now control the legisIt soothes the etlllU. Hartford, K. S. Merchant, general mana- corporations
wliaporf.et IWMU
lation of the oity’e affairs would not And
toftSM th. gums, *ll»ys Pala, euros Wluo ger and treasurer Boston tc Gloucester
as easy to control certain legislation as
Colie, rogulstss th. bowel., suJ Is th. hMl Steamboat
company, fci W. Manning, it
rsnsr-y for Diarrhoea whelhsr arising from general
New England agent Santa Fe they do now.
••I don t mean to oast any reneotions
Mrs.
teething or otb.r osu.es. For sal. by Drugand
A. R. Wright, Mr.
Bo sur. end System,
gist. la srsry osrt of th. world.
Mr. and on any ono member of tbe board of aiderBoston.
and
daughter,
Ackley
1!5 eU
■ sk for Mrs. Winslow’s booming byrup.
that they are In the
Fred Reed of Concord, Mr. and men or to Intimate
Mrs.
a bottis.
Kolfe of Concord, Mrs. oCTonslve sense of tbe term open to corMrs.
The funeral of Daniels U.

Pines Bros. Co.—2.
Kastmau Bros. A Bancroft
.1. K. Libby Co.
Owen, Moore A Co.
Foster. Avery A Co.
Allan Line
Administrator's Notice.
P. N. Bell.
Notice.
H took bridge.

general freight agent of

the

Preecott,
Maine Cen-

Benjamin
Virgin of Boston.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The Hunt Kindergarten, under the aus36 Oak street
pices of the W. C. T. U., at
has closed for the winter but will reopen
throughout
in the spring and continue
the summer months.
The Ladies’ Veteran Firemen's Auxiliary circle wll)|meet with Mrs. Sawyer,
#.» Free street today at 3 o'clock.

ruption,

I he services which were conducted by
liev. J. L. Jenkins, pastor of tbe State
Street Congregational church were brief
and Impressive. He expressed the thought
that amid the peculiar grief and pain of
such a service, we are not very distinctly
gratitude
conscious how large a part
plays, for our very sufferings are caused
or
by wbat our friends have been to us
(lone lor li.-s

lie m»iu

uiiu

11/

IU

lucre

The annual meeting of the Floating So- services that men du their best work.
ciety will be held on Thursday evening The real
possessions of out families
of this week with Miss Leavitt. 95 Ureen are not the houses we life In. or what
desired.
is
A full attendance
street.
we put In them for our comfort and pleasThe Congress
Square Mission circle ure. but rather the experiences that come
the
In
par
ADd so
will hold its regular meeting
from companionship In them.
lors of the church at 3 o’clock this after- In a
its truly good thing Is

ouuiuiunity,
supplied by the faithful service

at

they are, some of them
obligations personally or

least, under

control tbe
combined Interests of tbe several large
semi-public corporations to euob an exsight of the general
tent that they lose
good and welfare and that they are
directly or Indirectly induoud to vote for
are wholly In tbe Inwhich
measures
of these corporations, Is a well
terests
the

to

known fact.
“To Illustrate I
made an absolute

men

who

believe

it

member of the

The offioera-elect of Pine Cone lodge,
No. 4. U. O. ot I. O. L.. will be Installed
this evening by Right Worthy Lady Co?

Judicial court which opens next Tuesday:
Anderson, Win. J. McCann ami

Horace

Kdward H. Jones.
A horee'owned by a Mr. Piper from the
country, ran away on Pine street yesterand coming in contact with a tree,
day
broke his neck. The puug, loaded with
butter and eggs, was not damaged.
The teachers iu the Chinese classes in
the Second Parish church will give a re

ception

and social

to

pupils

their

in the

veetry next Monday evening.
The lirst of a series of games of basket
ball will be
played in the gymnasium
Y. M. C. A. building tomorrow
of the

night.
A special meeting

of the Samaritan

chur h at

9 a.

held

with Mrs.

as*

Mew*

m.

pany

or

lights

free

from

the

lighting

companies,
must

as

$91,000 or $1,368.1*) on
pany paye
Kraus A. Heresy, janitor of the an Investment admitted to be In round
Air.
The
Oxford building. Middle street, left yes- numbers over a million dollars.
terday dooii on a trip to Kochester, N. H. Portland Uasllght oompany pays a tax of
Mr. Hersey is interested in the formation $10,090 08.
The Consolidated Klee trio
of a company soon to be organized for Light company for the same year pay s a
of compressed air ma- tax of $1,086.40, or one flfth of the tax of
the manufacture
chines to bo used for manufacturing and
If the citizens
the (iaslight comt-auv.
other purpose*.
the trouble to ascertain wbo the
take
Mr. Elmer A. Jones of Boston, formerprincipal stockholders of the Consolidated
it in the city, called by Electric Light oompany are, they may
ly of Portland,
the’ dangerous illness of his futher, Mr. understand what influences oreute this
His father
Daniel b. Jones, North street.
great difference, the Investment being
during the past few days lias l>een re- substantially the same In huth companmoved to the home of his daughter, the ies, including the stock, bonds and real
Mr. W. E. Plummer, bherman
wife of
es title.
a

“Again

tax

the

on

New

England Telephone

POLICE BELIEF.

looked like raw meat.
Our baby’s face anti neck was all raw meat,
and something awful to look at. The way
that child suffered, mother and child never
had any rest day or night as it constantly
itched, and the blood used to flow down her
checks. Wo had doctors aud the dispensary
with no result. By using Cuticuha Resolvent, Cutioura (ointment), and CUTICUHA
Soar, the child mu entirely healed.
lira. GARNJQSa, 213 Nassau Ave., Brooklyn.
Mori'EBS, to know that a warm bath with CuTtcnii
fk>*r, and a ringl. anointing with Cericr**. will aflbrd
in-tani reliefiB the moat dUtrauing of itching, burning,
and acaly infantile humora of the akin and eralp. with
lose oi hair, and not to u*e them, u t Util in jour duty.
8oM throughout the world- Potts* Dbuo aboCbem.
Cosy., Prop*., ttoswa. Bov tsk'tuij liiuMti.bw.
»

Fight the Crip

By keeping yourself stroug, and your
blood rich and pure. That is the way to
avoid attacks of this mischievous distemper. (Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine

you need. Its wonderful blood purifying
is demonstrated by an unequalled
Fuss,
Sylvester, Greeley and HUey. power
record of cures. It toues the stomach,
Orders were diawn to the amount of $45 creates an appetite, and builds up the
for the benefit of the sick members for this physical strength, fortifying the system
month.
against the grip and ail malarial troubles.

Hood’s
Dull'*
Couch syrup always cure
A neglected cold may terminate in con
smuptlon. Cure your cold lu time.
l)r.

colds.

_

rushing

CLOSING OUT EVERY HEAVY WEIGHT GARMENT IN OUR STOCK,
Make business hum and attract

new

customers with this

GREAT
All

new

SALE.

manufacture.

of this season’s

goods

DOWN

MARK

are always less than smaller dealers pay for
Syndicate prices—the LOWEST OH EAR1II.

Remember Onr Prices
redaction from Rcsse

all

invited.

are

all

same

goods; this is

treated

an

honest

equal.

This sale includes

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, SUITS AND ALL WINTER GARMENTS FOR MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN.
This

such

or the housechant, the manufacturer
the Portland &
Commodore Picking, U. b. N. will holder, h'or Instance,
the Charlestown Rochester rallorttd
soon take command of
i>uys a tax to the city
1-et the
Envy Yard.
of Portland of only $1,*151.53.
Hon. Jam 38 P. Baxter and Mr. Percy citizens judge whether this corporation
Baxter have returned from a hunting trip pays a tax in proportion to the merchant
at the Kangeley Lakes.
whose plant or stock is
or manufacturer
Mrs. George b. Hunt and Mrs. Wuylaud valued at $£0,000, that being substantially
XXlIUUail IPU iuvuunj
by the valuation on which the Portland
They will rass Hie early <S Ko Chester taxes
assessed.
T he
in New York.
ure
This
spring in the South.
(stand Trunk railroad pays 113,553.
been
has
promoted Is a foreign corporation whloh does nut
Mr. Janies K. Hutler
to chief
way bill clerk by Agent K. A. control city oounoils. The Maine Central
McClutchy of the Boston & Maine freight pays a tax of $3,900.
department, with charge over the looal
“The Portland Street Railroad com-

Portland Police
The directors of the
at
their
Belief Association,
regular
monthly meeting read and accepted SecThe report showed
retary Heath’s reportthat there are eight members on the sick
list. Day ‘turnkey and president of the
association, John Massure, day signal
man, Alonzo Harmon, Patrolmen Jones,

sort.

remembered for years

sale will be

great

to come, and will

repeated

be

each year.

SALE HOW UiOIHCr OH.

bias tbe

recovery.

street.

of 27 Stores.

mayor

offices at Portland.

soctation will
land Bishop, 199 Spring street, Thursday
afternoon.
JJ The funeral of Mr Robert Walsh will
at the residence
occur at 8.30 a. m. today
Walsh, rear of iMl A
of his son, M. J.
Mass at Sacred Heart
Congress street.
be

among Its

CO„

just past

season

of any

should be

favors in the
receive
down, to
passes from the railroad comshape ol
panies, free water from the water com-

Sale.

Operators

...

Aimn-nnrurm.

We have doubled last year’s sales without resort to sensational
has been the grandest success in our business career.
Dissolution Sales" or Shoddy Sales”
of any name.
OURS IS A
no “Fire Sales,” “Bankrupt Sales.”
have
We
advertising
our
of
the
success
and completely obliterating every
confidence
the
into
grand
people. Earning
STEADY IIEALTIIFUIj GROWTH
form of competition.
season of profit is past, conics the time for
How that the
The

prohibition for any
city government, from the

action unconsciously
action of the official In bis
members.
It Is well known and
We ought on this occasion to recognize legislative duties.
at ull disguised by the recipient* that
with
gratitude what Mr. JPresuott was not
tenders are generally made and as
erness Lizzie R. Spaulding.
and did In his home and along the line such
Yesterday was the monthly pay day of his ohosen occupation.
openly received.
“it Is a well known fact, wlilob loan
for the fire, police and other department.During the service two solos were very
as a member of the committee
of the oity except the street department.
artistically rendered by Miss Henrietta vouch for
Two cases of diphtheria are leported, D. Klee, her numbers being “O Para- on Unance aud accounts, that tbe serious
Hammond street aud another dise” and “O Kest In the Lord,” from problem before us as a municipality is
one at 47
our future iuoome to
provide for our fliat 21 Vine street.
Elijah.
The only preaYesterday was much warmer and clear.
There wore lloral tributes In profusion: nin' municipal expeuses.
revenue Is tbe taxable
of
Trains 12 and 64 over the Maine CenOrchids, Mr. aud Mrs. George F. Kvaus; ent source
estate which has lnoreaeed
tral, were one hour and 20 minutes late j wreatli of
jacqueminot roses, Maine values on real
last twenty years, or
The delay was caused j
yesterday noon.
Central railruad; large wreath, employees Ufty per o>nt in the
by a freight train breaking upart near ! general freight ullice; bouquet, Mr. nnd from *17,000,U00 to *20,000,000, coupled
of polls in about the
Clinton.
Mrs. John Ackley, Boston; pinks, Mr. with an increase
The Portland Benevolent society will uud Mrs. J. L. Boss; pinks, Mr. Arthur same rat io or from 7D00 to 10,000 In the
tbe personal
have its.usual annual Sunday service in Putnam Morrell;
bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. same period of time and
at all
street church on January 15.
the State
I'-, p, Virgin, entsoent, Mr. and Mrs. property which has not Increased
be preached by Rev.
The sermon will
fruni the assessors' departAdam Lelguton; pinks, U. Fred buow, as tl'.e returns
of the Free street Baptist
last twcnly years,
Dr. Wilson
Id the
Bangor; duybreak piuks, Irving E. Kich; ment show,
substanto
church.
bouquut, Mr. aud Mrs. Fred K. Kast- ibis personal property
Shoe aud Leather asso
-red with
The Portland
tially *12,000,000 today us cu
uud Mrs. George K.
roses, Mr.
man;
elation
adjourned Its annual meeting Hobbs; roses, Mr aud Mrs. William U. *12 000,000 in 1878.
from Monday to next Monday.
"What Is tbe matter lisre!
Mr. und Mrs. Benjamin
Bean; roses,
Parish and Willlston churches
First
of the board of asConcord; roses, Mr. and Mrs. ; “Political control
Kolfe,
will have charge of the Diet Mission dur
remains sessors to an extent which prevent a free
The
Fred Heed, Concord.
and Judgment
ing January.
will be taken on a special I OH r at seven exercise of their knowledge
The awarding of the contract for the
of personal property,
o’clock today to Foxboro, Mass where on the valuations
Maine Central at
the
of
new station
especially that controlled by the wealthier
the interment will take place.
not be made until tbc
Brunswick will
or capitalistic
class, so called. In mjr
next monthly minting of the directors.
opinion, bused on nn examlnntion of the
PERSONAL.
assessors' books, nn lucrease of several
Mayor Randall has received 110 for the
relief fund
from the Portland Woman’s
millions could be legitimately made on
Civic club.
Duputy Clerk ot Courts Tompson look personal property If the board of assessors
ilr. Libby was
On account of the reception at the Y.
his new position yesterday,
independent of and free from such
M. C. A. Monday evening, the opening retires with the good will and good wish- Influence*.
have
in the bowling tournament was es of the Bar and all citizens who
''Additional thereto we could site the
gams
fact that the great corporations pay but a
postponed until Thursduy night. The hud business before the courts.
lirst game in the basket bail league took
of the
uasesred
County Commissioner beavey was elect- very small percentage
%
Invested chairman of the Board yesterday.
taxes based on the value of the
pluce last evening.
The ^following were drawn yesterday to
City Messenger McGowan Is improving ments ns compared with the taxes [laid by
He had a re apse that retarded his the average citizen, especially the mereerve at the January term of the Supreme now.
noon.

Syndicate Clothiers and Outfitters.

nw

AomriAmumim.

8c

AVERY

FOSTER,
Besse

kmw

Down

Mark

Annual

but tbat

politically,

CTW APTWtrttnoanm.

!ncw aptwiumw.

mm APTKBTHmiCTTt.

TOO MUCH POLITICAL INFLUENCE.

Sarsaparilla

Is America's Greatest Medicine. Price $1
Hood’. 1*111. cure sick headache. SS oeatf.,

AVERY

FOSTER,
Operators of 27 Stores.

"ISi™Kv,IS«,SKiV

o

o

r

o

Telegraph company only pays a tax
$361 with all of their franchises, pole
rights, and privileges thrown In free, hut
this same
company dors not forget to
charge the city from $1,000 To $ltJU> for
the use of telephones In municipal afficos.
This is another evidence of injustice in
the distribution of taxes between the in-

BIKES

of

themselves to

that either

Indicate

an

income tax should be levied of from three
to live

per cent

on

the

gross

revenues

of

corporations as Is done in other cities
a general red uotJon he made by them
in rates to the publlo at large which uses
The lurtner
their facilities or product.
plan Is the more equitable as It benefits
the great public while tits latter plan
the

-

BROTHERS

TO-DAY, WEDNESDAY, IS TOE SECOND DAY OF Oil!

or

ooly benefits a few. The rate of taxation
to the individual is now $J1 on a thousand while corporations by general comare only laying about $6 on
parison
thousand.
"By these fow faots and figures, aud
then' are many more of a similar characI am
ter, you can readily understand why
in favor of an adoption of the rejected

city

charter wbioh

provided

for

ouly

...

RED FIGURE SALE

business

city’s
Is

oomposed

understand

to

easy

of

how

these

None of the advertised goods
before that time.

It

seven men

influ-

The citizens
to beur.
comgenerally may have an idea thatto the
do with
has something
mon council

ences

are

brought

the city's

legislation by they

have very little

control
would

power.

to

ELECTIONS IN FIBS DEPARTMEN T.

This is

5 hoseman in place .of Frank Williams,
and C. M. Clark to membership In Hose
Co. No 8. in place of F. W. Powers.
Both of there resignation are of call men
and were made for tile reason that the
men affected are unable to give the neces
sary time to their duties.

Two million Americans suffer the torNo neud to.
At any
cures.

turing pangs of Dyspepsia.
Burdock Blood Bitters

subscriber hereby gives notice that he
been duly apirululed Administrator
of the estate of
ELIAS DUDLEY FREEMAN.late of Yarmoulh
of Cumberland,
deceased,
llie county
tn
law
directs,
as the
bonds
and
gtveu
all persons having demands against the estate
lo
desired
present the
of said deceased are
same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
to

Jatrtdlaw3W

make^ayineuUinmediaiely.

Portland, -Me.

_

notice.
The partnership exisllug between the undersigned under the firm name ot Hooper. Bon &
Leighton is ibis day dissolved by mutual euoThe heirs of then Hooper, who coultuue
s-nt
the busil ess under the stylo ot Oreu Hooper’s

Sons will receive all bills due the old Arm and
fiay ail debts of tho same.
(Estate at) OBIiEN HOOPKB.
FBKD N. HOOPKB.
L. »L LEltiHXON.
Jam L W9.

jantdlw

sale

The real value of these laces is lost sight of in
this sale, so it will be all to your benefit to buy early.

our

Thirty-fourth Annual

Wednesday is aise iiie Second Day of
tiis Half Price

Here is the Programme for Wednesday:

EMBROIDERY SALE.

REMNANTS AND ODD LOTS OF
Colored Wool Dress Goods.
Laces,

Dress Trimmings,

Embroideries,
Veilings,

Goods,
Ruchings,

White

Administrator’s Notice.

THKhas

requested

HALF PRICE.

HALF PRICE OR LESS.

store.

Yarmouth, .tan. 3. 1*91).

we offer a large line of Silk and Cotin
various
widths all desirable patterns
ton Laces
at just

Sale of Remnants and Odd Lots at

The board of lire engineers has elected
James C. Kent driver of Engine 6 in
place of Edward A. Miles, resigned,
of Engine
George Greeley, first substitute

are

—

actusiiy

It is far easier

In one board than it
seven men
bo to control three times that

number.”

drug

on

POR

Wednesday

Sale Begins Each Day
at 9 O’Clock.

one

CO.

Wednesday, January 4.

Of Remnants and Odd Lots

This
government.
branch of the city
way, was defeated by
charter, by the
these very Influences of which l am speakall tbe
ing. With one board to transact

-

HALF PRICE SALE

the corporation
foregoing references an' sufficient

dividual and
In

516 Congress Street.

_Jan4dWAS

end

“The

o

Terms for this Sale

Strictly

The crowds at the departments yesterday fully
appreciated the values we gave.
Just as good assortment for Wednesday’s sale.

Ribbons.

Our entire line of Hamburg Edges,
Headings, All Overs and Tuckings at

Cash.

The list of
The sale will be continued Thursday and Friday.
will appear in to-morrow nights papers.
sale
in
Thursday’s
goods
J

Insertings,

HALF PRICE.

Htore Open at 8 O’clock.
Hale Begins: at 9 O’clock.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

BINES

-

BROTHERS

-

00.

